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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Princess—‘The New Hov."
Royal—Douglas Fairbanks.
Dominion—Alice Brady.
Variety—Pauline Frederick.
Romano—Jack Mulhall
Columbia—VVm. 8. Hart.

For 36 bourn ending 5 p. m. Saturday:
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moder
ate winds, continued fine and warm dur
ing the day.
Lower Mainland—Light to moderate
winds, fine and warm during the day.
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RECAPTURE OF KEMMEL HILL OBJECTIVE OF THE ALLIES
GEN. FOOTS HANDLING OF ARMIES
MAKES GERMAN THRUST TOWARDS
AMIENS A
.
49386^136642

Associated Press Correspondent Says Pesent Moment
Is Less Favorable to Germans on Somme Salient
Than When They StartedAttackMarch 21

x ■

On the French Front in Frxnce, April 25, vis London, April 26.
(By the Associated Press.)—The more they advance along the road
to Amiens the more perilous becomes the salient the Germans are
forming in the Somme region, especially in view of the fact that the
Allied reserves are virtually intact and the Allied armies are now
commanded by a single chief.
The present moment is less favorable to the German plans than
when they started their advadce on March 21. Then a weak point
existed between the French and British armies. Now there is no
sensitive part of the line, since the unified command has given the op
portunity to make the most practical use of all the Allied troops.
An all-night battle in which the Germans, after gathering power
ftil columns, hurled them upon Hun
gard-en-8anterre, resulted In the vil
lage changing hands several times. In
dividual combats with bayonets, from
house to house were of frequent o^
currence. Fire - burst out in all direc
tions, until the village Is now a mere
heap of smoking ruins, which the Qer1 mans held this morning with difficulty.
t

At Any Cost.

CflPT. FLOWEI™ IS

OF SUGAR
FORBIDDEN BY ORDER
Fifteen Days’ Stock at
One Time

Ottawa, April 2«.—The Canada Food
Board to-day Issued an order strictly
limiting holdings of sugar by persons
other than cane sugar manufacturers,
providing for ^zure and forfeiture of
sugar held in excess of the quantities
prescribed under the order, and mak
ing a violation of the order an offence
subject to a penalty which shall not be
less than 1100 and may run as high as
91.000. or to Imprisonment for a peri-at
up to three months, or both fine and
Imprisonment.
The order states that no person other
than a manufacturer of cane sugar
shall have in his possession or under
his control at any one time more cane
sugar than is sufficient for his ordin
ary requirements for fifteen days, ex
cept persons living at a greater dis
tance than two miles from a dealer
licensed by the Canada Food Board,
manufacturers licensed by the Canada
Food Board and using cane sugar in
the manufacture of their products and
licensed wholesale and retail dealers

MUNITIONS PLANT IN
ONTARIO BURNED
Chester, Ont., April 26.—Fire which
started from the explosion of a pot of
resin wiped out the entire munitions
plant here of the Canada Beds, Ltd., at
6.30 this morning, destroying the ma
chine shops and power-house, together
with thousands of shells In various
stages of completion.

NOW FIXING LEATHER
PRICES IN STATE?
Pittsburg, Pa.. April 26.—Represent
atives of the hide and leather industries
In the United States began conferences
to-day with the War Industries Board
looking to an arrangement as to the
prices at which hides and leathers shall
be sold.

4

Cleveland. Ohio. April 26.—Charged
with drilling holes in the wings, of
aeroplanes ready to be dr vered to the
Government, an employee of a manufac
turing company was arrested here by
federal agents last night.

REPORT STATES GERMANY’S
REPLY TO URUGUAY AS TO
RELATIONS UNACCEPTABLE

'Krtff&SS
sojourn in the trenches he saw much
fighting, and had many narrow escapes.
About a year ago he was severely
wounded In the hand by a German
helmet, the injury being received in
the course of a grim hand-to-hand en
counter. in which the Hun was killed
after a terrible struggle.
A Fighting Family.
The late officer was a gallant njem
ber of an English family which has
unmistakably proved Its patriotism
and devotion to the cause of empire.
Four brothers served throughout the
Boer war. one finding a grave on the
veldt, as the result of the enteric
which played such
havoc with the
British forces during that campaign.
Three others. Including Capt. Flowerdew. have seen much service in the
present struggle. One, Eric, enlisted
as a trooper In Strathcona’s Horse at
the same time as Captain Flowerdew,
and after three years' continuous ser
vice Is now taking an officer’s training
course in England. The third soldier
son is in Mesopotamia with the British
forces. A sister of Mrs. Higgs’s is an
army nurse, and at present attached
to the staff of the London Hospital.

Conscription Measure
in Newfoundland Has
Had Second Reading

,

RHONDDA REPORTED
TO HAVE GIVEN UP
.... FOOD CONTROL POST

FACTOR, SAYS RADC LIFFE

*■*** M **

JOINT FISHERIES
ISSII

ONE OF LONG-RANGE
ENEMY GUNS SILENT

American and Canadian Dele One of Three Weapons Direct
gations Reached Here This
ed Against Paris Destroyed,
“ Afternoon From Seattle
Says a Depoty
The members of the International
Ruherie* Commission, heeded by Htro.
William C. Red field. United States
Secretary of Commerce, and Hon. J. D.
Hase», chief justice of New -Bruns
wick. arrived in the dty at 4 o’clock
this afternoon from Seattle aboard the
United States lighthouse tender Cedar.
The landing was made at the O. T.
P. wharf, where the distinguished
party was met by government and
civic representatives. After the formal
courtesies had been extended the mem
bers of the Joint commission were
taken, on a motor drive.
To-night Messrs. Red field and Hazen
will address the Canadian Club at the
Empress Hotel. The United States
delegation consists of Hon. William C.
lied fie Id. Secretary of Commerce; Ed
win F. Sweet, assistant secretary of
commerce; Dr. Hugh M. Smith, U. S.
Commissioner of Fisheries, and Ed
ward T. Quigley, legal adviser. The
Canadian delegation is composed of
Hon. J. D. Hazen, chief Justice of New
Brunswick, and late Dominion Min
ister of Marine; George J. Deabarats,
Deputy Minister of Naval Service; W.
A. Found Dominion Commissioner of
Fisheries. Accompanying the party is
Arnold Robertson, First Secretary of
the British embassy at Washington.
From here the members of the In
tematlonal Commission will proceed to
Prince Rupert and Ketchikan, where
hearings will be held concerning In
ternational questions
which have
arisen In the halibut industry.
The commission will later sit at
Vancouver to Investigate the beet
method for rehabilitating the sockeye
salmon industry.

Paria April 26.—One of the three
German long-range—guns which
been bombarding Paris has been de
stroyed. according to Deputy Charles
Leboueq, of the Department of the
Seine. The Deputy said he bad talked
with the general commanding the sec
tor near Crepy -en - Lâonnols where the
big guns are stationed.
”1 went to see the general command
ing a certain sector and he showed me
photographs and gave me all informa
tion." the Deputy said. "The .photo
graphs show that the guns are placed
between the Crepy-en-Laonnols sta
tion and the counter forts known as
Joy Hilla Two spur lines start from
the station. On these the heavy guns
are moved to their platforms. The first
spur has a branch leading to a plat
form which is still occupied but the
centre platform is empty. Its gun has
been destroyed. Two more spur lines
are under construction, showing that
further cannon are expected.
‘The
emplacement
platform on
which the gun slides explains the reg
ularity of the direction of the Are which
we undergo. At the moment of firing
ten heavy guns are fired by » special
apparatus to camouflage the sound of
the big gun so its location can not be
Judged from the sound. At the same
time thick clouds of smoke from sur
rounding
heights protect
the gun
from aeroplane observation."
"Numerous squadrons of pursuit
aeroplanes are placed in the vicinity,
together with batteries of anti-aircraft
guns.
French counter-batteries have
been placed so si to Interfere with the
action of the guns.
"On Tuesday evening one of these
guns was damaged so that at present
only one Is In service. All the mem
bers of the crew of this gun were
killed."

TWO SLIGHT SHOCKS
IN SOUTH CALIFORNIA LONG-RANGE SHELLING
OF PARIS IS CARRIED
San Jacinto, Cal, April 26 —Two
OUT AGAIN BY ENEMY
slight earthquakes were felt in this re

Gen. Radcliffe Says Ypres Sector Can Be Held Even
With Enemy Occupying Kemmel Hill; French Forces
Already Delivering Counter-Blows.
London, April 26.—The Germans in their attack on the northern
battiefront have occupied Kemmel Hill, General Badcliffe, Chief Di
rector of Military Operations at the War Office, stated this afternoon.
General Radcliffe declared it was perfectly possible for the Allies
to hold on to the Ypres sector even with the Germans on Kemmel Hill,
but that it was not convenient to have them there, and it was hoped
to eject them.
At Kemmel Hill, continued the General, the Germans gained
2,000 yards on a front of about 1,200 yards, including the important
tactical feature of the hill itself, which gives important observation
over all the ground to the north.
“On the Kemmel front the enemy has made considerable pro-

ALLIES’ SUPERIORITY IN

gion to-day but caused neither alarm
nor damage. They were the lightest
of the scores of tremors since the series
of three which last Sunday half
St. John’s, Nfld., April 26—The con wrecked the business district here, bad
scription bill passed Its second reading ly damaged many buildings at Hemet
without opposition yesterday after and injured to some extent virtually
Premier Lloyd had made a statement every home In the two towns.
regarding the war situation at a secret
session of the Legislature.
Similar action was taken on a bill to
extend the life of the colonial Par
liament until the close of the year 191».

CHEATED THE GALLOWS.

WITH GERMANS ON MOUNT KEMMEL
ALLIES ARE COUNTER-ATTACKING
TO WIN BACK ELEVATED GROUND

Montevideo, April 26.—It is rumored here to-dxy that the Ger
man reply to the Uroguayn Government's inquiry as to whether the
German Government considered that a state of war existed between
Uruguay and Germany is an unsatisfactory one. It is expected that
an official statement on this subject will be issued to-night.

London, April 26.—“In the end it will be a question of who has the
last reserves," said General Delma Radcliffe, Chief Director of Mili
tary Operations at the War Office, in a review of the Western front
Late Officer a Brother of Mrs. situation this afternoon. “These reserves on the Western front are
now in the hands of General Koch, in whom the Allied armies have
Miller Higgs, of
the fullest confidence. He so far has employed only a small portion
Oak Bay
of his available reserves. ”

The German
effort gives
more
marked signs of becoming a desperate
attempt to force a way to Amiens,
whatever the cost. This cost hitherto
has been very high, for neither the
French nor the British are conceding
an inch of ground without taking the
The Victoria Cross, that coveted of
heaviest toll from the attacking Oer- all
_ ............
.. decorations,^ has
___ ____
military
been postman forces. Several additional Oer- f niiihousiy* 'awardëd*'ïcT
i Captain
Captain O. M.
brother of
Mrs. Miller
man divisions have been terribly tried Mowerdew,
elncf the offensive was resumed this Higgs, of Oak, Bay. according to tele
advices received from Lon
week and the enemy possesses only a graphic
don, England, yesterday. According to
limited number more with which to the official reports the award was made
continue his overwhelming rushes. for most conspicuous bravery when In
From March 21 until to-day the Ger command of a squadron detailed for
service of a very Important nature.
mans have employed approximately 130 Captain Flowerdew was dangerously
divisions, of which thirty have been wounded through both thighs during
withdrawn to refill the ranks and have the operations, but continued to cheer
on his men until thVlr objective was
then been sent into the battle fof the
Asm Bp many CUM", where
second'time: màfrtttg the total of divis *tLulled
distinguished gallantry has meiWff
ions In action 160.
About sevqqty the coveted decoration, however, the
other divisions have not yet been en young officer did not live to enjoy the
gaged in the battle, but of these a con honpr conferred upon him. he having
siderable proportion are unfitted to do succumbed to his wounds on Easter
more than hold quiet sectors. The for
ward movement must therefore be Sunday.
Captai» Flowerdew wa> tma of nine
carried through very quickly,
wise the German staff will find itself brothers and was bom at Norfolk. Eng
land. in 1885. Fifteen years ago. while
without farther reserves
still in his ‘teens, he came out to Can
ada and wag for some time on the
Sdries, taking Up
a pre-emption.
ter he came* to Wathachfn, B. C,
where he had charge of the store and
post office for some years, and also
went in for ranching. Immediately on
the outbreak of war he enlisted for
overseas service with Lord Strathcona's
Horse, at Kamloops, and left Valcartier
as a trooper in that regiment in Sep
tember. 1914. After considerable ser
vice In France his keen soldiering abil
ities won him his commission as lieu-

Individuals in Canada Allowed

Man Who Tampered
With Aeroplanes in
States Is Arrested

UUIIQfllU
nlLdull
London. April 26.—Baron Rhondda,
The Dully. Mail jaj* It understands,
has resigned the office of British Food
Controller, which he has held for the
last ten months. Lord Rhondda has
been absent from his post for several
weeks owing to Illness. John R. Clynvs,
Parliamentary Secretary of the Food
Ministry, has been in charge tempor
arily.
David Alfred Thomas, first Karon
Rhondda, has been known as the Welsh
coal king. He visited Canada and the
United States in 1916 to organise war
munitions supplies and was on the
Lusitania when that ship was torpe
doed.

REM

PEOPLE OF GREECE
States Determined Greek Terri
tory and Nation's Rights
Shall Be Preserved

Washington, April 26. — President
Wilson has assured the Greek people
that the United States Government is
determined to give Its fullest measure
of support to Greece, and that the
country's rights shall be preserved in
any final peace negotiations.
The President’s attitude became
known to-day when the State Depart
ment gave out the text of a state
ment cabled to Minister Droppers at
Athens and which was given out for
publication in the Greek capital.
Gives Satisfaction.
Athene. April 26.—The Patrie pub
lishes a statement attributed W the
Lorndon Correspondent Unable American Minister to Greece. Garrett
Droppers, to the effect that the United
to Tell in Dispatch How
States is determined that the integrity
of the Greek territory shall be pre
Many There
served and the rights of the nation se
cured in the peace negotiations.
Thisstatementhasbeen received with
great satisfaction. The silence of the
Allied (tovernments hitherto on these
Toronto, April 21.—A special cable to points had given rise to rumors that
he Toronto Mall and Empire from the Allies might seek:to conciliate BulLondon says.
8aria by concession* at the. expense of
1 The presence of Bulgarian troops
reeee. ■
with the enemy forces on the Western
front
is now confirmed.
It is not
known here how large a force is there
or what troops are represented, but
among the officers Is the son of the
Bulgarian Minister to Vienna Toscheff.
"In addition to ‘the large force of
German troops now attacking the Al
lied line <ast of Amiens, concentrations
are reported farther north,
opposite
Arras and as far as Tpres."

NOW 1 WEST FRONT

WARFARE IN THE Ilfi

IE

Fought With Pickaxes.
Washington, April 26.—How two
companies of Italian auxiliary troops
digging trenches for the Allied troops
in Flanders fought attacking German
troops with their pickaxes is told in a
dispatch to-day from Rome.
The
message says :
"The first Italian troops reached
France last November. These troops
made munitions for artillery and vari
ous war necessities, showing discipline
and capacity. Later others arrived un
der General Tardât!, and were employ
ed In defence construction, proving
themselves excellent workmen.
‘Two auxiliary
Italian companies
working in the trenches in Flanders
found themselves In front of the ad
vancing Germans. The German sub
altern in charge ordered the soldiers to
do some work before surrendering, but
the Italians fell upon the Germans with
their pickaxes, killing many, capturing
others and retiring in an orderly man
ner.”

Great Liberty Loan
in United States Is
Two-Thirds Raised

Parle, April 26.—The German long..._________ » of Paris
-w_
range __
bombardment

Washington. April 26.—Liberty Day
opened throughout the United Statee

be ascertained, nobody was hurt and
the damage done wâs not appreciable.

third big war credit, or within about
$43.300.000 of the $2,000,000.000 mark,
whichu-wlll be passed before night The
objective is $3.000.000,000.

mittM anrtnr
.* .With
aalready
UrtjU etJLtoMTMH
«dwdPo'clock
thl. morning.«Wit.
»o far W-te
a. could**1----Uons~----------------------------------------------------ràlséd W ThtrfiAtîdtî's

Fighting Day and Night on
. West Front; New Types
of Enemy Machines
Toronto, April 26.—A special cable to
The Toronto Mail and Empire from
London says:
The aviators on both sides are dis
playing great activity along the front
in France and Belgium.
Numerous
fights occur day and night, and the
main enemy railheads and munitions
dumps are being bombed by Allied air
"German prisoners say that the
Germans and Austrians are organizing
big escadrilles, in an attempt to wrest
the mastery of the air from the Allies,
New Enemy Machines.
"New machines arid engine»
rapidly being built In Germany. One
of these is a new type avtatlk with
engines developing from 250 to $0*)
horsepower. The enemy plans to use
the new avtatlke to regulate artillery
fire. A new type of the Fokker ma
chine also is being built. These ma
chines will be made to carry three
machine gunherp, and will be used for
chasing and scouting purposes. The
great advantage of the Male Is its
speed. It Is an exceedingly small
machine, and carries two machine
gtitrit, fir»# of whtch '«rw through thepropeller while the other works on a
hwivi‘1 back of the pilot.”

gress," General Radcliffe said In giving
Tiis first weekly talk on the Western
front situation to-day Th» latest in
formation is still Incomplete, but there
is no doubt that the Germans succeed
ed in occupying-Kemmel HilL a eeeter
Involving both French and British
"The net result in the Kemmel sec
tor so far Is t£at the German forces
have gained about 2.000 yards on a
front of about 1,200 yards. This gain
is not large, but it involves very Im
portant ground and there is no ques
tion that It Is a very serious loss.
"There is nothing decisive about ths
lose of Kemmel Hill, but it is one of
the most Important tactical features,
as the hill is an observation point for
all the ground to the north. It still re
mains to be seen, however, whether II
Will remain in the enemy’s hands.
"Our line to the north is all right
and it is entirely possible to hold on
to the Ypres sector even if the enemy
is on Kemmel Hill, but his presence
there Is not convenient and we hope
to get him off."
Counter-Attacking.
With the British Army in France,
April 36.— i By the Associated Press).—
French forces this morning are coun
ter-attacking at Mont Kemmel in an
effort to reclaim the pwrittons taken tty
the Germans. Yesterday's fighting was
of a desperate nature and the enemy
gains were only made at a frightful
Haig’s Report.
Lend»».
April
26—Field-Marshal
Haig reported to-day;
“On the Bailleul-Hollebeke
front,
after severe fighting lasting through
out the day against a greatly superior
force, the Allied troops were forced to
give ground and the enemy obtained a
footing on Kemmel HU1.
"Fighting still continues in the
neighborhood of Dranoutre, Kemmel
and Vlerstraat.
"We carried out a successful minor
operation during the night west of
Merville and captured fifty prisoners
and three machine guns. The hostile
artillery has been active along our
front from the Lys River to Givenchy.
"South of the Somme hostile posts
which were holding out southeast of
Vlllers- Bretonneux have been cleared
by our troops. The enemy's artillery
hag been active also in this area with
gas shells.
"On the remainder of the British
front there was nothing to report." ^
French Report.
Paris, April 26.—Heavy artillery
fighting south of the Somme was re
ported by the War Office hero thé»
afternoon. The statement follows:
"South of the Somme violent artil
lery fighting occurred during the night.
"We carried out a number of raids
at different points on the front especi
ally In the region east of Lasstgny.
between the Miette and. the Aisne, near
Bezonvaux, in the region of Esparges.
In Lorraine and in the Vosges.
We
took prisoners.
"Everywhere else the night wa»
calm."

British Artillery
Kept Some Germans
Foodless for Days
London. April 26.—Reuter's corre
spondent with the British armies in
France says that Germans captured In
the Lys sector said that for three days
they had been foodless, owing to the
British artillery having prevented sup
plies from being brought up. The Brit
.lung - rouge guns have been par*.
:ish
ticularly active against the enemy’s
back areas, where they are doing great
execution among the heavy columns of
transport moving along the GhituweGheluvelt road.

A FEW AUSTRALIANS
MEXICAN BULLET
BELLINGHAM TO HAVE
BORE SHARE IN BIG
UNITED STATES-EUR0PE
$3,250,000
TO
BELGIAN
*
A
STRIKE
TO
SAVE
WOUNDS AMERICAN
RAID ON ZEEBRUGGE
AERIAL LINE PLANNED,
GOVERNMENT FROM U. S.
THOMAS
J.
MOONEY
Marfa, Texas, April 28.—Pte, Sacco
SAYS ROME DISPATCH
WAS ADVANCED TO-DAY London. Aprils 26,—Via Reuter’s Ot
Stone was wounded in the eye when

Ekaiaka, Mont., April 26.—Fred H.
Bellingham, April 26.—The Belling
Oillard, formerly of Llewellyn, Nebr., Mexican soldiers fired on an American
sentenced to death for the murder of cavalry patrol at the river near Ever ham Central Labor Council last night
Camell Cooper at Alsada. near the ett's ranch, sguth of here, yesterday. voted In favor of a twenty-four-hour
Wyoming line, cheated the gallows The fire was returned by the Ameri strike on May 1 as a protest against
yesterday by swallowing poison. The cans and the Mexicans fled acmes the the decree of execution against Thomas
lawyers who prosecuted and defended river, leaving five “made-In-Germany” J. Mooney in connection with the San
the case Jointly preached his funeral rifles and a quantity of American- Francisco "preparedness day" bomb
sermon.
made ammunition
explosion.
1

Washington. April 2«.—The Belgian
Government was grantel another credit
of $3,260,000 by the Treasury of the
United States to-day, making its total
borrowings from the
United States
$107,860,000. and the credits to all the
Allies $6.286,860,006.

tawa Agency).—The Australian navy
was represented In the raid on Zee
brugge by one officer and twelve men.
They were mostly on the ships which
entered the canal. Six of them were
among the men who landed and fought
on the mole. Ail of them escaped in
jury.

Washington. April 26.—-An aerial line
between New York City, London and
Paris Is to be established soon, ways a
dispatch to-day from Rome. Italy ha»
started an enormous industrial expan
sion looking to the development of

aviation.

.
’
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SPRAY NOW

ALLIES RECAPTURED
GROUND AND LOST SOME

BLACK LEAF 40 ie used ■» »
safe and effective spray for Aphis,
Thrips, Leaf-hopper and similar in
sect pests in orchards and truck or
flower gardens.

Haig Last Night Reported Re
taking of Villers-Bretonneox;
Withdrawal in Flanders

Sample bottlfc, containing enough to make six gallons of
spray, for 25c.
Ask ns for free descriptive circular.

/ “1s Prescription Drug Store

^

We are prompt, We are careful. We use the best in our
work.

Willard Storage Batteries
Carried in stock for your Immediate requirement*
Battery. Megneto and Mechanical Repairs.

Willard Storage Battery Service Station. -----

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Cor. Courtney and Gordon St*. Victoria. B. C

London, April 26.—Field-Marshal
Haig reported last night:
"The French and British positions
fronTnorth of Ballleul to east of Wytsehaete have been heavily attacked all
day. There is lighting of great severity
on the whole of Oils front, particularly
In the neighborhood of Dranoutre,
Kemmel and Viforstraat.
“In the cours"* of repeated attacks
and counter-attacks the Allied troops
have been compelled to withdraw from
the positions they held this morning,
and th* lighting continues.
"South* of the Somme several çounter-attacks launched by Australian and
English troops tou t night against the
positions gained by the enemy yester
day in and around Villers-Bfetonneux
carried our line onward to within
short distance of our former front and
resulted In the capture of more than
600 prisoners. The. village now is In
our hands.
"The enemy’s attack yesterday morn
Ing on this front was made by at least
four divisions, and his objectives are
stated by prisoners to have included
the village of Cachy and the Cachy
Fouiller road. These objectives were
not ~ reached wt wny
brr <)t Utrmao dead
lions recaptured by our own troops
show that the enemy's losses were very

Phono me

In the Air.
“Aviation—Mist again hampered the
work of our aviators on "Wednesday
Our aeroplanes engaged the enemy at
tacking troops in the neighborhood oi
Vi Item - Bretonneu* with bombs and
machine gun fire from a very low
height. Two hostile machines were
brought down in aerial combat and an
other was shot down In our lines by
our infantry. Two of our machines
are missing
“During the night the southern por
London. April 26.*—The Admiralty
Dublin, April 26.—Diarmld Lynch, the tion of the front was covered with
hae Issued the following:
in to-day's German . wireless the Sinn Fein “food controller,” who Just mist and our machines were unable to
following statement appears :
‘From completed a term of two months' 1m- leave the ground- In the north, how
ever, five and a half tone of bombs
papers found on American aviators
Ar
thrift* eter* sftofffbWfi -ft
proved' prpftoement for seisin* and slaughter
that for their owii safety many of them ing pigs in Ireland, will be deported. and Rouler* and the railway stations
MÉ and~ Thou rotrut.
All our
crossed over on. hospital ships, certified Lynch, who is an American, probably at Cenrtrai
machines returned safety.'
Mt members of the American ambu
Will be placed on an American-bound
lance service in Franve'
___
French Report.
"The Secretary of the Admiralty ship-. He took a prominent part fn the
Paria, April 26.—The following offi makes the following statement; No rebellion m 131* and was -sentenced to
hospital ship, British or American, has two years' penal servitude at that time, etui report whs Issued here last ntgtrtThere was great activity on the part
ever carried anybody but invalids and but later was released.
of both artilleries to-day in the region
the necessary medical staff. Further,
of Hangard and on both banka of the
there are no hospital ships working
Avne, but no infantry action
on the cross-Channel route. The whole
In the Weevre. after a violent bom
statement therefore is a fabrication.
bardment, German troops delivered an
The American naval authorities state
attack In the Regneville sector.
Our
that they have some few aviators who
trdops ejected the enemy from some
were in the Allied ambulance service in
Rome, April 26—The following offi advance elements where he hail gained
France before the United States came
re-estab
into the war. but even in such cases cial report was issued here last even a footing and completely
lished our lines. Prisoner» remained
these men crossed the Atlantic In or ing:
In our hands.
dinary ships,-» taking their full chance
“At Pedescala, in the Aetlco Valley,
"The artillery fighting was
quite
of being torpedoed.' ’*
detachments of our troops annihilated spirited on the left bank of the Meuse
»n enemy outpost. They also surprised and in the Vosges."
an enemy patrol in the Area Valley
STRIKE PLAN VETOED.
Work of Airmen.
and captured material during a recon
An official note describing the work
Boston, April 26.—The allied Hebrew naissance on the slopes of Col Capri!.*;
trades here last night voted down a
“Hostile groups attempting to ap done by the French aviators during the
proposal to call a strike May 1 in pro proach our advanced posts on the right German advance say# that reconnoitr
ing Was carried out at very low altltest against the conviction of Thomas bank of the Brenta River were re” j-tudes.
After Noyen had been occupied
J. Mooney In connection with the Han pulsed. There was Increased artillery French aeroplanes flew over the town
Francisco “preparedness day” bomb activity in the 1 ‘ederoba - Mon lello sec Just, above tha roofs of the houses.
tor."
Home times they descended along the

GERMANS SEEM TO
SINN FEIN “FOOD
PLAN MORE ATTACKS
CONTROLLER” TO BE
ON HOSPITAL SHIPS
SENT BACK TO U. S.

MINOR OPERATIONS
WON BY ITALIANS

roads until the wheels almost touched
the heads of the soldiers in column
who scattered or threw themselves to
the ground terrified. The French ma
chines often returned with more than
a hundred bullet holes in their wipgs
German Statement
Berlin, April 25.—(Via London, April
M.)—An official statement Issued here
this evening said:
"The army of General von Amim is
engaged In & battle for Kemmel Hill."

MUNITIONS READY
FOR LONG BATHE
Britain Prepared for Most In
tense Fighting Until Next
Winter
London, April 26.- Col. the RL Hon.
Winston Spencer Churchill. Intfoduc
ing in the House yesterday the esti
mates of the Ministry of Munitions, of
which he is the head. Vfid-pf the work
of the munitions plants ana the effects
of the great battle in France and Bel
gium.
“Our preparations had contemplated
a period of supreme battle intensity
from the third week 6f February, in
stead of from the third week of March,
so we are at. present from one to three
Weeks to the- good," he said.
-Thews calculations allowed the aftil
lery to fire during tin whole fighting
ww*m « <^metd<er*i&fy hehVMfl* vdtbAhe
of «hells then was expended weekly
during the offensive list ties of last
year, and more than double the vol
ume of shells fired during the terrific
bombardment which characterised the
Homme offensive of 1916.
“Barring unforeseen circumstances,
our supply of munitions would enable
us to carry on a battle at the supreme
pitch of Intensity until winter without
compromising our requirements for
1919. This is despite the fact that
160.000 men were taken from the muni
tion factories for service In the army.
“We are making in a single week
more aeroplanes than we math- in the
whole of 19144, in a single month more
than we made In the whole of 1915;
m« more than -we-mad#
In the whole of 1916.
And we are
going to make this year several times
whnt we made last year.”.
___ _____
Col. < 'hurchin said that owing to the
tannage required for food ImportaObits Into this cdüMfÿ. the shipment
*»f coal to France and Italy, and the
assistance which Britain had to give
for the transportation of the American
army, he had to accept a considerable
reduction in the tonnage budget upon
which he had hoped to build his plana.
He paid a tribute to the workers,
saying that more than three-quarters
of a million women were employed
in the munitions factories. More than
nine-tenths of the whole manufacture
of shells was due to the labors of wo
men who before the war had never seen
lathe.
*
Referring to the German War Min
ister's claim of the capture of more
than twice the number of guns that
be announced. Mr. Churchill said that
the German claim was a grotesque exaggerstlon'and
untrue.
if It had
i
, .Rut .______
ïuH hlv?
"*** hfk
sun have been able to say that the
losses ini guns
guns had
had been
been made
made good.
good

T*?,!*

DUTCH HOUSE IS TOLD
OF SHIP SITUATION

QUALITY and VARIETY
It’s Surprising What You Can Still Buy in the Grocery Line. Come to the
Corner of Fort and Broad Street

“COPAS & YOUNG’S

99

.And You Will Pay the Very Lowest Prices Possible

Help the Boys at the Front—SAVE THE FOOD
PRESERVED
Brand.

PEARS,

Quality

Large can .................... byQ
EMPRESS SODA BISCUITS

large carton
for......................... .

30c

SHREDDED WHEAT
BISCUITS, 2 pkts. for.
MALKIN’S BEST BAKING POW
DER, 5-lb. can, 90c, 32^^*^*

6z. can
NICE,

........... ....... 4mivC

RICH,

FLAVORY

three pounds
for ........

TEA,

$1.00

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh

ground as ordered.
Per lb. 40* and ...
NICE MEALY POTATOES,

100-lbr sack

for........ ..........

fed IE A

9I.3U

NICE TABLE VINEGAB, large bottle

15c

SUNFLOWER SALMON, large

fS... ........

20c

CRAB MEAT
Per can . ..............

0/\^i

QUAKER PUFFED
RICE, per pkt............... | PC
NICE FRESH BROKEN BIS
CUITS
Me,,
Per lb................................ | %30
ROBINSON’S ORANGE MARMAîlftin....................70C

ANTI COMBINE ESSENCES, per
bottle, 50*, 35*
and ............. *.v*
ENO S FRUIT SALTS
Per bottle • •. «.,,.....,
HEINTZ PORK AND
BEANS, large can ...

Compare Our Prices With Any in the City.

NO SPECIALS FOR BAIT

COPAS & YOUNG
AMTI-COMBINE QR00BBS

94 n,07’ 95

. *. .

Corner Fort and Broad Streets

94. ^”‘ .95

The Hague, April 2S.—<Vla London,
April 26.)—Replying to questions from
members cf the Hist ..Chamber of Farliament, Jonkheer J. Loudon, Minister
of Foreign Affairs, said to-day that no
ship would sail fnsm Holland before a
written guarantee had been obtained
that there would be no further seizures of-vessel* iltyaaid 'that ha had
gathered from an interview with John
G. Garrett, the American Minister to
Holland, yesterday, that the lattersupJh.at .* ..written, assurance-, had
already been given.
“The intention was that six ships
should constantly - remain in the ser
vice." he said, “and I have n anon to
assume that that number would be ex
tended and that Germany will put no
obstacles in the way. I believe it can
be assumed that the Allied Govern
ments will observe their obligations
regarding the rationing of Holland
“The negotiations regarding an econ
omic agreement with Germany arc de
layed by difficulties. 1 am unable to
live Information at present as to the
etsge of the negotiation*, but they arc
not progressing very smoothly, prit cirally because Holland would be unable
to export much mon- than she is doing
at present."
The Foreign Minister added that he
bad a written guarantee from Britain
that ships which had left the East
Indies since March 23, or might leave
in the future, would not be seised.

MILITARY LEAVE FOR
LABORERS ON FARMS
Ottawa. Apr» 3«—F.fflrl.nt farm
laborers in medical categories lower
than Category A may be grttnfeff fem
porary leave of absence from the
militia on the authority of the officer
commanding the district. Orders is
sued by the Militia Department pro
vide that:
1. Any member of the Canadian TJr
pedltlonary Force in Canada in a cate
gory lower than “A” who can l?e tenr
porarlly spared from h1s military
duties, may be granted leave of nhgence without pay on the authority of
the. officer commanding the district,
on production of a certificate from the
Agricultural Representative of the dis
trict appointed by the Department of
Agriculture In Ottawa, to the effect
that the man concerned Is an efficient
farm laborer, or whose services are
urgently required on the land.
2. Such
will be xrantmUn.M»*,
rsl Instance unit! July II. and may
be extended by the officer commanding
the district on or before that date for
a further three months on production
of a further certificate from the Agri
cultural Representative to the effect
that the man concerned has. during his
first leave, been continuously engaged
In agricultural work and that hie ser
vice is still urgently needed thereon.
“A” men are Judged to be medically
fit for general service overseas.
“B“ men are regarded as physically
fit for non-combatant service over
seas.
“C“ men are regarded as fit for noncombatant service at home.
A reminder, Mr. Printer,
have this label on all of
tny printed matter. (Signed) A Vic
toria Businessman,
•

! Bave the food and help the fighter fight

i

Week-End Savings in Sports
and Outing Wear
A splendid line ef extra good quality Cor
duroy Sports Skirts in white, rose, green
and Belgian blue. Regular $5.00 values at
the special price of.........................$3.85
Wash Middies, nicely trimmed, with pockets,
belts and large collars. Special for the
week-end at ............. A......... .$1.00

Bilk Waists, in a wide range of dainty shad
ings. All sizes. Special at......... $1.05
Sweaters ; just the thing for street and
beach wear; many styles and colorings to
choose from. Largest and best assortment
in the city. Prices range up from $4.95

An Inspection of Our Display of Suits, Coats and Dresses Will Surely Interest You—
Prices Are Right

LADIES' SAMPLE SUIT HOUSE
721 Yates Street

“Where Style Meets Moderate Price”

CASUALTIES AMONG
*
CANADIAN SOLDIERS
Ottawa, April
26.--The
following
casualties have been announced:
Infantry.
Killed in action—Major 8. H. Ray ne*
Kngfand.
Presumed to have died—Corpl. T* H.
Carney. Kaek>. B. C;
Wounded—Pte. 8. L. Greenard, Albeml. 11. C.; Lieut. G. A. Barry. Mon
treal; Làeut. H. C. Duff. London. Ont.;
teut -Cot Unit Mct'ombe, England.
Engineers.
Kffferi in action—Driver J. H. Maley,
ReveleUske. B. C.
Wounded— Lieut. 3. A. Langford, Cal
gary.

----- —Ckvnfty.

Phone 1901

“Very Economical !M
WHAT SOME OF OUR PATRONS WHO USB ELECTRIC
RANGES HAVE TO SAY:
NO. 2
“I consider the range very economical."’
The Electric Range ie economical beeiuee it is scientifically designed to conserve every particle of heat
The latest models await your inspection at our Langley Street
showrooms.

....~~-p---- — -

Believed killed—Pte. H. D. Cunning
ham, Peterboro, Ont.
, __mounted Rifles.
Wounded — Lieut. J. H. Jackson,
Fincher Creek. Alta.
Infantry.
Killed In action—Pte. C. Boon Ing,
Scotland; Pte. H. A. Cooke* Scotland;
Pte. R. A. A. Adams. Ireland; LanceCorpl. H. Sweeney. Scotland; Pte. R.
G. Tuttle, Rapid City. Man.: Pte. A. V.
O. Robb. Gh-nboro. Man.; Pte. A. T.
Winn. Winnipeg. Lance-Corpl. J. W.
Johnson, Montreal; Pte. W. McIntosh,
Scotland ; Pte. H. Young. Winnipeg;
Pte. A. Saillant. Sherbrooke, P.Q.;
Lance-Corpl. W. 8< roggle, Beebe, P.Q. ;
Sergt. W. J. Milne,
Medicine
Hat.
Alta.; Pte. D. B. Bailly, Lunenburg,
I’
ND
S ;. si«.
Pte. M.• b
S.. inuteiiun,
Haselton. in-cue,
Beebe, r.s
P.
BUC- C. P. Franklin. Rattle-ford. Sun!
p.e * Mavhew England.
*. .
. >heW* Kl**“rML
_ _
Died of wounds—Pte. E. Stewart.
Welland. Ont.; Pte. L. Calbeck. Pem
broke, Ont.
Died—Pte. C. J. Mathon, Channel
Wounded—Pte. W.
H. C. Watt*
Charlottetown, P.E.I..; Pte. F. A. Bar
rett. Halifax. N.H.; Pte. S. J. Orr, Win
nipeg; pte. J. 8 Laing. Hunteville,
Ont.; Pte,- G. 4& flaslgi Scotland* JUa*.
E. A Hurley. Halifax. N.8. : Pte. 8.
Clarke. address not stated; Pte. W.
Latharite, Maklnak,- Man.: Pte. N. Le-,
may.
Montreal;
Pte.
R. Gosselin.
Lewiston, Me., U S A ; Pte. E. Benard.
Pointe Aux-Trembles.—P4; R*-----■*Auffret. Hodgson. Man.; Pte. A. Smith,
Montreal; Pte. E. J. Wall. Montreal;
Pte. E. Pottle, Cape Breton. N.S. : Pte.
M. XI..... Tbi^mpacn.......Neville.
Saak.;
Lanee-Corp) G. -D. Scott. BeveHcy.
Maw.. U.S.A.; Ptr. H R Rose, Mon
treal; leaner‘Oorpl N. Archibald, Tor
onto; Pte. N. (1. Mather», Waterloo.
i .«ton; Pte. J.
J. Lynr.. Toronto; Sergt D. I-aflamme,
Montreal; Pie. D. Hutchison. Dry den.
Ont.; Pte. If.
Wall.
Liberty,
Mo..
U.F.A.; Pte A. K. Howell, Toronto;
Pte. J. Ran;Fey. England; Corpl. E.
Therien. Ottawa; Pte. P. Coffey. Ire
land; Pte. K. J. Lattimer, England;
Pu-. J. Morrison, Scotland ;> Pte. C*. <B.
Amey, England, Lance-Corpl. W.FG.
Linton. Ireland: Pte. A. oushanl,*Bnittleford, Saak.; He. E. 8. Street, Balch
Heath, ont.; Pte. G. Greatorcx, Tor
onto; Pte. E. K. Belford, Ireland; Pte.
A. W. Leadbetter, England; Pte. H. E.
Rushton. England.
Gassed—CorpL H. C. Smith, Calumet,
P.Q.; I’te. R. fa. Coates, Toronto; Pte.
W. J Houghton. Toronto; Pte. E, E.
tiruham, Providence. Hay, Ont.; Pte. R.
Paquette. Montreal; Pte. J. O. Bleau,
Prince Albert. Saak.; Pte. W. F. Stir
land,
Winnipeg;
Pte. W. J. Bryce,
Scotland.
Cavalry.
Killed in action—Pte. W. Fortune,
Scotland; Pte G. Nicole, Ireland; Pte.
A. Boyce, Ireland; Pte. J. Harrison,
England; Pte. R. G. Smith. Ottawa
Pte. F. C. Thompson. Fountsinstown.
Alta.; Pte E. T. Watson. Toronto;
Corpl. R. E Dare, Chicago; Pte. R. J.
Delaney, Wilcox. Mask ;-^Bte. G. L.
Hoidîtch, Bolssevalh, Man.. Pie. J. G.
Stewart. Grayson, Hask. ; Pte. W. G.
Cowling, Knglsuid: Pte. A. A. Waldie.
Cullyton. Sask. ; Pte. J. J. WllUmghhyt
Aspdin. ont; Pte. J. P. Nason, Winni
peg; Pte. A. For be* Scotland; Pte. W.
W Woodford, England;
Pte. J.
E.
Coyne, Jansen, Sask.; Pte. E. H. Clark,
England; Pte. C. A. Chat ta way, EhgMlasing— Pte. O. S. Cox. England;
Pte. F. Waters. Ireland; Pte. A. J.
Salter, England; Pt* J. Kill* Scot
land; Pte. W. J.- Robinson. Toronto.
Wounded—Pte. G. H. Wagg. EngH> Mayo, England;
Aw* £»*• C.
-CorpT T. H Horomr,
Lance-Con
Pte. H. Gasey. Toronto; Pte. J. e.
Yockney, England.
Artillery.
Killed in action—Dvr. G. Ç. Warwick,
Toronto: Gnr. D. J, McDaniels, Mar
garet Forks, N.S.
Wounded—Dvr. M. J. Daly, Winni
peg, Man.; Gnr. G. Ostlund, Calgary,
Alta.; Big. D. J. Doyle, Guelph, Ont;
Gnr.. O. Watson, Midland, Ont.; Gnr.
T. H. Sales. Wolseiey, Sask.; Acting
Bomb. W. Jones, England.
Engineers.
Wounded—Pte. C. Gouthro, Glace
Bay, N.S.
When washing stone steps In frosty
weather, add a handful of salt to the
water.' This will prevent the steps
from becoming slippery

Fort and Langley

Phone 123

Our Bargain Announcement No. 19
A MOTOR : 7% horsepower, 3-phase, 1750 r. p. m.
$OAA
Slightly used. Regular price $290. Now.........................

Carter Eletitric Company
615 View Street

SZYERENYIAS NEW
HUNGARIAN PREMIER
Zurich, April 26.—(Via London, April
26.) —Joseph Ssyetrenyl. Minister of
Commerce In the retiring Cabinet
headed by Dr. Wekerle, is to be the
new Hungarian Premier, according to
advices received here to-day from
Vienna. He is persona grata at Ber
lin, being a strong advocate of the
Central European policy.

U. 6. AIRCRAFT PLAN.
Washington, April 26.—Addition to
the Overman bill of the amendment of
Senator Wad*worth, of New York, pro
viding for reorganization of the air
craft programme by authorizing the
President to establish an executive
agency with complete powers was as
sured to-day when Senator Overman,
uf North Carolina, in charge of ih<- bill,
advised the Senate that he would ac
cept the provision.

EAST WELLINGTON CHURCH.
Nanaimo. April 26.—The new Meth
odist Church at East Wellington, built
entirely by the voluntary help of resi
de! Is of the districts under the super
vision of Rev. S. J. Green, of this city,
will be formally opened oh Sunday.

DO YOU
UNDERSTAND

why 70* should use Zara Buk Is
preference to erdiaary ointment?
let Because r. am B ok has
superior toothing and heating
power. This Ie due to Its composi
tion. Zem-Bnk It composed exclueirely of herbal extracts end vege
table oils and Ie 100% medicine.
2nd—Became Zam Buk curet art
permanent. This ie owing to the
fleet that the oils and extracts of
which Zam-Buk Ie composed are so
blended end reOned that Its power
ef penetration Ie extraordinary.
While ordinary ointment remains
on the surface skin, Zam-Buk literatly seeks through to the under
lying tissues, which It where akin
diseases have their reel In this
way. only, can e permanent care he
effected.
Ird—Because f.am-Bnk ie antisep
tic—la other words, germs cannot
lire where Zam-Buk Is applied.
This prevents any danger from
festering or blood-poisoning.
4th—Bemuse Zam-Buh it port.
Its purity Is due to its herbal com
position, and this particularly eoar
mends Zam-Buk to mothers
Ith—Beeaute Zam-Buk is eco
nomical. Owing to its freedom
from animal fat. Zam-Buk cannot
become rancid. It Is, therefore. Just
as good to the last application.

Iie-lli ha. Wn sene amulM fm
•titra*, ringworm. iIwmmh, eleere, running .
wm. tout tog«. bto*d-s*iwnl*g. elite, belle,
•Implw. burn? gr*!d« end cnU. All ttoree wr
tara link Os., Teres te. Me. be*. S fer Il.tS.

TamBuk
K defOWr WlEW'.v

. ,

Phones 120 and 121

“Don’t think y su must est a
1*1 of moot to he strongs”—
Canada Food Boord.

Open Evenings—Fit Uncon
ditionally Guaranteed.

Isn’t Much
■— not when applied to
a “HopeV1 Tnade-trMTrdvr
suit. Fit unconditionally
guaranteed. Be measured.
n>-day or this evening.

Charlie Hope
1434 Oovemment 8t
Victoria, B. C.
Phone 2689

N. S. LEGISLATURE
ENDS ITS SESSION
Halifax. April 26 —The Nova Scotia
Legislature was prorowAl this after
noon, One of the most Yhiportant bills
9MMf wan
that incorporating tin*
Halifax Relief Commission and giving
that body extensive powers in connec'
lion with the $20.000.000 It will have to
expend. A more drastic temperancO
law, doubling the flJrmor penalties, also
was ixasood.

CHARGED WITH TREASON.
Nanaimo. April 26.—Frederick Lar
sen, a Swe^le, sub-postmaster at Katin*
Bay, has been cbmmltted for trial on a
charge of sedition. It is alleged that
he has been advising the farmers in
that district to sow only half a crop
until the war is over. Hie two sons
were arrested by the military authori
ties ten days ago « barged with deser
tion under the Military Service Act in
that they did not report for duty, al
though notified by registered mail. The
authorities are In possession of infor
mation to the effect that the register
ed letters were never received by the
young m-n and the father, through his
connection with the post office is allvgtd to have byn responsible fçjr

ONE
GOOD
MEAL
a day, that's all
?iuite a few care
or.
Take that
meal at
: •'

The Tea Kettle
Miss M. Wooldridge
„
Cerner Deuglae and View Street»
Rhone 4091
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British Naval Opinion is
Boats Now Forced to
Use Ostend
London. April 26.—Ostend must now
-oe used as the base of operations in
region for German submarines
owing to the damage Inflicted by the
British raid at Zeebrugge, according to
naval opinion here. Very considerable
results are expected from the Zee
brugge raid. A high Admiralty official
•aid that aerial observation is still bad
and that full reports of the damage
have not yet been received, but that
the destruction of the mole alone was
•ufflclent to haihper the
Germans
greatly.
Hand is a special hindrance to navi
gation off the Belgian coast, anti the
Zeebrugge harbor has beert kept open
only by the steady use of two dredges.
Now there a gap in the mole 120 feet
long—one dredge at any rate is sunk
and the hulks of the sunken cruisers
are
forming
admirable
obstacles
against which the sand con drift up.
If only the wind will drive the tide In
force through the gap in the mole,
naval officials are confident that the
harbor will quickly silt up and it will
be very difficult for the German dredge^
If there aria tnv luff in mtlta mv*ch
headway against the sand, especially
as British seaplanes are not forgetting
them.
As for th« Bruges Canal. It may perhafts be cleared in three or four weeks,
but as its banks ore so weak the Gern ms can use only light charges in
blowing up the two concrete filed

Iphlgenla’s eye# so that the latter was
blinded and. going a little wild, she
rammed a dredge with barge moored
beside it, which lay In the western
arm qf the canal. She got clear through
and entered the canal, passing the barge
before her. It was then that a shell hit
the steam connections of her whistle
and the escaping steam which followed
drove off mime of the fog and let her
see what was doing.
"Lieut. Stuart Bonham Carter, com
manding the Intrepid, placed the nose
of his ship neatly on the mud of the
western bank.
He ordered the crew
away and lflew up the ship by switches
in the chartroom. Four dull humps
were all that cOuld be heard. Immedi
ately after there arrived on the deck
the engineer, who had been in the
engineru-mn and reported that all was
as it should be.
Iphigenia. *
“Lieut. Blllyard I^eake, commanding
the Iphigenia. beached her according to
arrangement on the eastern side, blew
her up and saw her drop nicely across
the canal, and left her there with her
engines still going to hold her in posi
tion until she should have settled well
on the bottom. .
“According to the latest reports from
air observations, two <old ships with
their holds filled with concrete are ly
ing across the channel in a V position,
and it is probable the role they set out
to perform has been accomplished and
the canal is effectively blocked."

ROTHERMERE CENTRE
OF SHARP CRITICISM
Some British Papers Attack
Head of Air Ministry Who
Has Resigned

Schroder Disgraced.
Amsterdam. April 26.—Vice-Admiral
Schroeder, the German commander at
Zeebrugge, according to reports receiv
ed here, will be deprived of his com
mand for being taken by surprise by
the British last Tuesday morning.
German newspapers In commenting
on .the raid at Zeebrugge generally take
the hint given in the official reports at
Berlin and. represent the enterprise as
having been a failure.
They admit,
however, that the attack was made
with great boldness.
-The cement-laden ship# which were
sunk close to the coast will not hinder
the exits and entrances nf the German
naval forces," The Koelnlsche Zeitung

London. April 21.—The resignation
of Lord Rothermere was a complete
surprise to the pollticsl world, as it
had been announced that illness made
it impossble for him to reply in the de
bate which Baron Sydenham intended
to initiate last Tuesday in thé House
of Lords in regard to the resignations
of Major-General Trenchant as chief
of the, air ataff and MaJorrGcjijeral SIr
David Henderson as director-general of
military aeronautics. No one uuUid»
the cabinet, however, knew that his
condition was so serious a# to make h~s
resignation necessary.
Lord Rothermere has been criticised
severely by -a portion of the press for
running counter
to Major-General
The Lokal Anxetger says that the Trenchard and Major-General Hender
raiders succeeded In blocking the en son. both of whom did good work for
trance to an extent, but that the sub the air service
This criticism grew
marines are able to pass through a more severe when it became known to
narrow channel still open.
day that the financial adviser of the
Air Ministry, who Joined it at Lard
Block Ships.
London, April 26.—(Via Reuter’s Ot Rothermere's request, also had resign
ed
owing to disagreement with his
tawa Agency.)—Some of thé details of
the action during the British
naval chiefs policy. What the difference#
raid at Zeebrugge given in a report Is were has not been disclosed.
It is reported that Sir William Weir,
sued by the Admiralty are as follow#:
“The Intrepid, smoking Jlke a vol Director-General of Aircraft Produc
cano. with all her guns blazing, follow tion, will succeed. Lord Rothermere.
ed by her motor launch, which had
failed to get alongside in the outside
Hoktie—“I like a girl who I# re
harbor, had men enough for any move served."
Straight Into the harbor she steered,
Pokus—"So do I, if she is reserved
her smoke blowing back into the for me."
,
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WIND INTERFERED

INTERESTS SUITES

“The Fashion Centre"
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GLOVES
1008-10 Government St.

Holland Stops Shipment of Tin Nothing but That Prevented
Full Success, Says British
and Other Articles From
Admiralty
East Indies
Washington, April 26.—Holland has
placed an embargo on the exportation
from the Dutch East Indies of tin. tin
ore. cinchona bark, quinine, quinine
salts and kapok, all of which are need
ed in large quantities by the United
States for war purposes.
Official notification of the embargo,
effective April 22, was received here
to-day and has caused much pertur
bation. Officials declined to indicate the
probable reasons, but in some quarters
it was suggested the measure was in
retaliation for the American requisi
tioning of Dutch ships. Elsewhere it
was thought to have lieen prompted by
the critical situation in which Holland
finds herself with Germany.
The embargo on tin and tin ore will
prove especially embarrassing.
Sup
plies needed for munitions and food
preservation were expected to come
from the Dutch East Indies, ss the
British are taking the entire output of
the Straits Settlements. Cinchona bark,
quinine and quinine salts are needed
for medicinal purposes by the army.
Kapok is a vegetable product, used in
making hammock mattresses for the

IRISH OPPOSITION
NOW IS WEAKENING
Reuter Correspondents Say
Hostility to Conscription
Growing Less Acute
!>mdon, April 2â,-r-(Via Reuter s Ot
tawa
Agency. )—Correspondents
of
Reuter's In Ireland suggest that the
hostility to conscription is -weakening
and that the Nationalists are beginning
te realise that they are merely playing
into the hand# of the Binn Fein by
joining them in opposition^
A correspondent of The Daily Chron
icle, which is the severest critic of con
scription in Ireland, says that the mo
ment John DlUon resumes the parlia
mentary p >llcy of the Nationalists, the
unity with the Sinn Fein will disap
pear, ar-*' ’he responsibility for dis
turbing
l be attributed to the Na
tional iatx.
The cerr, ..pondent says the country
is filled „ with Americans, who are
against parochialism, and are stimulat
ing recruiting
They hope that the
Lord Mayor of Dublin will be given
every facility to go to Washington for
a conference.

Under the auspices of Firdt Church of Christ
Scientist, Pandora Avenue

London, April 85,—According to an
official narrative issued by the Admir
alty on the Zeebrugge and Ostend
raid, nothing but a change in the wind
prevented the full success of the oper
ation at Ostend. The Sirius and Bril
liant were already past the Strobro
Bank buoy when the wind changed
and showed the arrangement of the
fleet to the enemy, who with gunfire
extinguished flares which the British
had lighted under cover of the smoke
cloud.
The Sirius already was in a sinking
condition when two ships, having failed
to flint the entrance, were forced to
sink themselves about 400 yards east
of the pier. Motor launches took off
their crews.
The difficulty under
which the operations were carried out
may be gauged from the fact that the
enemy batteries from Zeebrugge to
Oetend numbered fully 120 guns, able
to concentrate their Are during day
light on retiring ships to a distance of
■lateen roil—. lienee the attempt waa
possible only at night time and at high

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
"Will be. delivered by

Wm. W. Porter, C.S.B.
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Natural Pongee Silk Dresses
< formerly Priced Up to $35

To Clear Saturday at $15
To-morrow we will clear a special group of Women’s Smart
Natural Pongee Silk Dresses at much below their regular
markings, and at a price that will clear the entire lot m short
order. The styles include plain and pleated skirts, with bodice
embroidered in some cases with various colored silks. These
dresses are ideal for Summer wear, and will prove an excellent
investment at Saturday’s sale price ............................ $15.00
View Window Display

More New Suits Arrive
To Sell at $32.50, $37.50,
$42.50 and $47.50
For Women and Misses
New arrivals In the Suit Section Include the newest and most favor
ed suit styles, with the accepted ideas In fabrics, trimmings and
colors. Saturday’s suit displays will give prominence to a range of
smartly tailored models ranging in price from $32.60 to $47.60

CALL ON GOVERNMENT
TO DISMISS GERMAN
Soldiers Pass Resolution at
Vancouver, Mr, Rattullo
Explains Position
Vancouver. April 26.—At a meeting of
the Vancouver branch of the G. W.
V. JO last night the resignation of
Secretary H. A. Lees waa accepted.
A résolution was passed unanimous
ly stating that P. Larenaen. of Prince
Rupert, said to be an alien born in the
German province of Schleswig-Hol
stein. formerly first president of the
German Club in Prince Rupert, had
been appointed to a civil service posi
tion under the Provincial Government
and asking that the Minister Immedi
ately dismiss Lorenzen and request the
secretaries of the Soldiers’ Aid Com
mission and the G. W. V. A. to furnish
a suitable man to place In his stead.
When shown the above dispatch thi#
morning Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister
of lsand#. stated that he had no in
formation regarding-the employment of
I*arenxen.
He might possibly have
been doing some road work in the
Bella Colla valley, but of that the
was not sirre. He hwit ssrertamai. however, that he was not in.
charge of a bridge, as stated in the
Legislature by Mr. Bowser. The bridge
superintendent Was Mr. Haney, a man
who held the position for the i»ast six
years and who was an appointee of the
late Government. Inquiry elicited the
fact that I^arenzen was not a German.
but a flane from Schleswig-Holstein,
and. as everybody knew; thé Due s
from those provinces were as bitterly
opposed to the Kaiser os were any of
the Allies.

London. April 26.—President Zinovieff. of the Petrograd Soviet, accord
ing to a Russian wireless dispatch, has
sent a message to the grain growing
provinces begging them to send food.
Owing to events in Finland the rations
have been shortened and only one day's
supply is available In Petrograd.

PROHIBITION SYSTEM
UNLIKELY IN SWEDEN
Stockholm. April 26. — The Excise
Board of Control, to which the First
Chamber of the Swedish Parliament
referred the measure of the prohibition
of the manufacture, sale and Importa
tion of alcoholic drinks and requested
an opinion, has reported against the
adoption of the bill.
Home distillation, the report says,
already has reached great proportions
as the result of the war time restric
tions on the sale of liquor.
—-

CHAMP CLARK WILL
NOT BE U. S. SENATOR
Washington.
April
26—Speaker
Clark to-day declined Governor Gard
iner’s proffer of the Missouri senatorship to fill the vacancy caused by Sen
ator Stone’s death.

TO ATLANTA PRISON.
New York, April IS.--Dr. Karl Buene,
former resident director here of the
Hamburg-American Steamship Line,
convicted of-Issuing false manifests for
\essels supplying food and fuel to Ger
man raiders In the North Atlantic in
1815, left last night for Atlanta to be
gin his term of eighteen months-in the
federal penitentiary there.

April 28th, dit 245 o’Clock

A FIRE IN VERMONT.

Royal Victoria Theatre

Burlington Vermont. April 26.—Fire
resulting from an unexplained explos
ion destroyed the plant of the Ver-i
mont Milk Chocolate Company here
late last night, causing a loss of about
$1.060.006.
Three men were reported
missing.

APRIL 26, 1918

STORE NEWS

Bather a large number of officers lost
their lives. Two officers, Lieut.-Col
onel Bradford and Lieut. Hawkins. Of
the -Iris, who were sitting astride the
parapet of the Zeebrugge mole trying
to make grappling hooka fast, were
killed
The Thetis failed to get Into Zee
brugge canal, her propeller fouling a
defence rtet, which rendered her un
manageable.
Eventually she sank
herself outside the channel.

RUSSIAN GRAIN AREAS
ARE ASKED TO SEND
FOOD TO PETROGRAD

ON

PHONE 181

New
White
Outing
Skirts

Unusual Corset Values at
“Campbells’” Saturday
At, Per Pair

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75,
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50,
$2.75 and $3.00

$1.25, $1.50,
$1.75
Exceptional

Values

A big range of New White
Outing Skirts for women
and misses. In a host of the
season’s most popular skirt
modes, developed from such
wanted materials as pique,
repp, drill, ete.—Just the
skirt» for .week-end outing».
Good
values at -$1.25,
$1.50 and ...................$1.75

View Window
Display

All new models for slim, medium
and stout figures, featuring the fol
lowing splendid makes, at prices
mentioned.
American Lady, at #1.75, $2.25
and .............
$2.50
Ooesard Corsets at $2.50, $2.75
A la Grace Corsets at $1.25
to ..............
$2.25
“D and A” Corsets at $1.25 to
............................
$2.50
Nemo Corsets at $2.50 and $3.00
Our competent Conetieres will
gladly help you choose the proper
corset for your figure.

New Knit Underwear for
Women
In the Wanted Styles
and Qualities
Women's Combinations,
short and no sleeves, with
wide and tight
knee.
Priced from 75f to
$2.00 per suit.
Women's Combinations, en
velope style, at. per suit,
75*, 90*, $1.25, and
............. $1.50
Women’s Combinations, fine
quality, with bloomer
knee, at. per suit, $1.90
and...................... $2.00
Women’s Knit Vests, in cot
ton, lisle and silk, fash
ioned with short and no
sleeve, square and V7 neck,
plain and lace trimmed, at
35* to ..................$1.25

Children’s
Dark Tan
Fine Ribbed

Hose
at 50c Pair
Children’s fine 1*1 ribbed
Dark Tan Stockings, In an
excellent wearing quality,
made in sixes 6 to 10. Spe
cial valus Saturday, per
pair ................................... ..

All Sixes 6 to 10

Women's Cotton Knit Draw
ers, wide and tight knee,
lace trimmed, at. per pair,
65* to ................. . 90*
Women's Pine Cotton Knit
Bloomers, in white onlv. at
90* and ..............$1.00
Women’s Fine Silk Lisle
Bloomers, at. per pair,
$2.25 to ..............$2.75
Women’s Cotton and Silk
Lisle Bloomers, white, sil
ver grey, navy, saxe and
tan. at, per pair, 65*
to ......................... $1.25
Women’s Fine Silk Lisle
Bloomers, splendid quality
pink, sky and black, at.
per pair, $1.75, $1.90

New Headwear
for the Children
A host of pretty and becom
ing Hats for the kiddles will
be on display in the Chil
dren’s Section to-morrow—
Hate of straw, pique and silk,
trimmed in various ways with
ribbon, braid, etc. Note lbs
splendid values available at
prices mentioned.

Prices Range

50c to $3.50

Unmatchable Blouse
Values for Saturday
Shoppers
At $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75
Including This Season's Newest and Best Styles in
Pretty Cotton Blouses
........ ..........
Wonderful assortments and most exceptional values are two
of the outstanding featûres of this showing of New Cotton
Blouses that will grace the tables of the Blouse Section
Saturday—Plain and Fancy Muslins, Voiles, Vestings, etc.,
trimmed with fine laces, insertions and dainty embroidered
effects. It will pay you and pay you well to stock up i
two or more of these pretty new Blouses on sale I
at $1.25, $1.50 and 7............................
, Uses 36 to 44

FIVE WERE BURNED.

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND

Brookline, Mass.. April 26.—Five men
were burned to death In a Are which
destroyed the bakery of H. Blewett &
Ron. and the home of Mrs. Eugene
Blewett, here early to-day.

No. 44—Winning Number of Cushion Baffled by Campbell's Patriotic Club,
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OUR VISITORS.

which haa been heavily bombarded by german guns,
“VICTORIA'S LEADING TAILdRS'
had about 120,000 inhabitants. Roubatx, the manu
facturing community east of Lille, had 122,000 peo
Direti From the Co&ome Creators
ple, while Turcoing, a few miles north of Roubaix,
of London, Eng. and New York
had over 80,000. St. Quentin had 55,000. Some of
Cornea a host of charming nor I dean in dress désigna.
these cities have escaped extensive damage, al
They come exclusively to this store in Victoria, and
though .they probably will be destroyed by the
are not to be found elsewhere in British Columbia.
Let us shçw you our splendid assortment of
Huns before they leave France. Others like
Spring Suitings. The prices are extremely moderate.
ltheims, Arras, Albert, Lens, Bapanmc and PerGive us a trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.
onne have been laid almost completely in ruins,
Patronise yoùr local food producers and lessen the I
while only the French authorities know how many
need of tran«|>ortatlon.—Issued by the Canada Food I
Hoard
J
thousands of towns and villages have been wiped
off the map. Over 20,000 cities, towns and villages
have been affected by the German invasion ;
Lets of London, England
Rheims along probably has suffered more' in ma
Naval, Military, Ladies" and Civil Tellers
terial damage from Hun activities than the whole
Telephone 4830
747 Yates St
of the United Kingdom.
„
Yet under all this devastation, to which must
seventh birthday before her six week*
be added the toll taken by the German long range
were over. When one’* friends do call
bombardment of Paris, and in the knowledge that
they can only climb up and yell a
few remarks through the closed win
defeat at the baltlefront, while serious all round
dow. so that a period of bad weather
means no visitors for any one.
for the Allies, would be absolutely fatal to her,
While 1 wits there most of the cases
France is supremely confident. Her attitude
of scarlet fever were mild ones, and
after two or three weeks the children
summed up by one of her most brilliant generals
were up and dressed and as eager for
employment as they are ut home. There
in these words: “Victory is a matter of convie
are a good many toys, some dolls,
Testimonial
of
Esteem
of
As
lion. The moral factor is the most important of
and plenty of books, both- for children
ami grown-ups. But what we all felt
sociates Given A, Campbell
all. It would be against nature that we should not
would, have been a source of unending
amusement Is a gramophone. The
Reddie, Who is Retiring
beat these authors of so many infamies, and now
matron hud a great disappointment the
other day. Houm klnd frlend had give
we may say with more confidence than ever that
'<§F «nraihofdfoAé to the-Bowlers' Isola
we shall beat, them.” Germany can do nothing
tion Hospital. It was brought to her
In the office at the ïeairlwhitlv* Build by mistake and taken away again
against, the spirit of faith in the champions of ing* of !»r Hohlneon, Friivliiclal Bupcr- iVrhapM there Is another kind friend
wlll.be "willing to do as much for
the French cause and the capacity of the French iHleodenl of KdiH-wUtm, wUu made the. ‘Who
our Imprisoni-d children.
presentation, a very phasing event took
people to endure to victory.
Other thing* really needed are com

LANGE & COMPANY

Hammocks
Hammock time soon—and we are ready for "it with a
big stock of splendid Hammock styles.
There is big choice as to color and style, and you'll find
one, too, that fits your purse.
Come in before you make any Hammock purchases.
We have them at very low prices.

Priced: from $1.70

Victoria's welcome to the joint American and
Canadian fisheries Commission which reached here
if you want real Comfort in a Hammock you should
to-day i» aàeentuated by the fact that Mr. Justice
get out1 of these Coiieh Hammocks—you get long service, too.
llazcn’s colleague. Mr. Iîcdfield, is a distinguished
They arc covered with an excellent quality brown duck.
member of Resident Wilson’s Cabinet. Not a few
The link fabric spring,«chain and all metal parts are galvan
eminent Americans have visited the city since our
ized, preventing rust.
great neighbor drew its sword for the common
We sell the Hammock separately' or can supply metal
cause, but this is the first time that one of the
stand and also awning cover.
executive chiefs responsible for the republic's con
duct of the war has been able to come this far. The
occasion of his journey to the Coast is not directly
connected with war effort, but it is a happy de
Camp Stools, Camp Chaira and Reclining Chairs—the
velopment which has arisen from the closer com
folding kinds—are here ready for your selection.
radeship, good-will and common interest of which
Several styles from which to choose, and all jnost moder
the war was the source. Up to now it has been im
ately priced. Don't make any Summer Furniture purchases
possible to -fmd a common course, in regard to
until yon have first investigated our values.
......... I
.
tire fisheries of the Coast fiPMumire their con
We have these priced
servation. One Joint Commission reached what
from..........................
it thought- -was a, basis- of agreement, hot
political
considerations neutralized its work.
yhM-e- this afternoon when aswo
Ve "aVc ~c3hTidciit Ihàt this..failure 1s now
fortable chairs. There was nothing In
of A. Campbell Reddle, I>eptrty lYovln- the whole piece but stiff,
wood, n
BATTLE FLUCTUATIONS
about to be redeemed, and that the two na
iiat Secretary, presented him with an straight - barked thing* with no arm*:
The scarlet fever ward has since ac
tions which are Waging war in a jeotumon cause and
Reed Furniture for the porch or for summer service in
uth'n*■ on the occasion of his retire quired one child's chair, but there Is
The recapture of Yillers Bretonneux, southeast of ment Trom the position. Mr. Reddle Is loom foi set
doors, upholstered in some attractive chintz makes ideal
in perfect understanding with one another, will
tHu vfrrais Vf the Provincial civil *er ^th«r wards. I suppose It would be
furniture.
solve subsidiary problems in the same spirit and Amiens, by the British yesterday, has been vice, having been thli ÇjÊ-ne years with unwise to have large upholstered
the l*r«vlnv«\ and 1» leaving at the end hairs where germs abound, but if
with the same high object in view.
We have some stylish pieces in Reed Chairs and Rockers
more than offset by the loss of Mt. Kern if ne month, his successor tielng John chair has low seat and arms It can
Li Vic While, of <1 fee n wood, B. <’
be made comfortable with rugs and
which we can upholster in your own choice of materials.
mel, southwest of Y pres. Mt. Keramel is th
The full text of the add reus was ai pillows But the chairs they have now’
A GREAT ACHIEVEMENT
i. i ■
! :
Come in while the chiiice ig^conipli'te.
highest point- in that part..of. Flanders. And * “Learning fh*t fwi- srsstwwt tSTe mrm mm mmnw
inn —nr nu iiw
from the position of l>eputy Pro children's short legs they ore wor*.-Mr. Churchill's review of the work of the British unless it is retaken by a counter-attack a fur tire
vincial l-'i vrctary, w«\ a number of than for a grown-up Of course they
Munitions service reveals a wonderful record. Al ther reetrfirat inn of the British tines aronnd your nrmctHtrrr tn~ ttm-departmental want tn wit on the floor or to scramble
work of the Government, drstre to oil over the beds, both of which are
though in the opening stages of the German offen Ypres, possibly the elimination of the Ypres salient |dace on record -our sense of appreri forbidden.
I am sure It le only boenttge so
thn-value of -ymw-bmg- eervlej»
sive du-Urnr«it lost a ibotrse ed btrge f“tms by cap altogether,—may^ tre necessary; Yhhr wnntrt he re In the responsible
Government 8L
. LIMITED
Near Post Office
office you have held. îskhown Of the Isolation Hospital that
“Tht> 'diligent ahd efficient attention It has Ifet-n so much neglected, and
ture or shell fire, between four and five thousand grettable, particularly in a sentimental sense, for
given • to the onerous departmental that kind, friends will come forward
machine guns, considerable ammunition and other the Ypres salient has been immortalized by achieve tasks it fell to your lot to perform^hae to provide these comforts which are
me de your name familiar and hon«»r«*d so much" needed there.
material, by the end of last week, the Minister of ments which give to the battered town after which in
M. I. GLADSTONE.
the official ramifications of Govern
three lives were lost In the sinking of
Invite Bide For School.- The Depart
Munitions says, all these losses were mode good, the salient is named a significance much the same ment service and throughout the Pro- Victoria, April 23, 1918.
the coast steamer liana lei on Duxbury ment of Public Works Is calling for
tenders
for the erection of a fourand in many cases more than made good. While a as that possessed by Verdun in the mind of France
"During your long Incumbency you
reef, just north of San Francisco har
CARNEGIE MEDALS TO
roomed school at South Wellington,
vase quantity of small arms ammunition was left But the war has reached a stage where even this have seen six administrations replaced
bor.
bids
to
be
in by noon May 27.
and for mbre than a quarter of a cen
TWENTY-SIX HEROES
behind, the army's expenditure oflhis material has consideration may not determine the decisions of tury you have witnessed the varying
of successive Governments lit
been met out of current output without touching the supreme command in the West, where nothing fortunes
tle disturbed by their transitory or
PlttShurg.- Pa.. April 26.—The Car
the enormous reserves 'which have been accumu but vital strategical factors will govern future more permanent tenure of public con negie Hero Fund Commission recog ÏWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
nized twenty-six acts of heroism at its
fidence.
lated for such an emergency. At the present rate, action. We may depend upon it that if General
"During your term in office you have spring meeting here to-day.
Victoria Times, April 26, 1893. 1
In five casts silver medals were
a large and important part In
Mr. Churchill says, the supply of munitions would Foch regards the Ypres salient as vital he will take played
the organization of the numerous dis awarded and In twenty-one bronze
One of the silver medals went
enable Great Britain to carry on a battle of “su steps to recapture Mt. Kemmel regardless of sacri tricts into which the IYovince. elector- medals.
Robert Tlelth, M. P. for West Durham, and John Boyd, of Toronto, are in
ally, Is divided. The satisfactory man to Ell wood W. Schwerin, of the Amer
preme intensity” until winter without compromis fice, just as Douaumont was retaken in the critical ner in which such organisation has ican war vessel Schurs, who attempted the city. The latter is one of the best known horsemen In Ontario, and J|tls
to save sixty-two persona from drown
companion. Mr. tielth, is in the same business.
been
effected
Is
din*
largely
to
your
own
ing her requirements for 1919. More aeroplanes days which followed its espture by the Germans in patV-nt and efficient attention to de ing at Bollnas. CaL November 23. 1914.
Arrangements are proceeding in the city tor the Queen's Birthday cele
the ship Hanalei grounded on a
bration next month.
are now being turned out in a single week than in February, 1916. His plans may discount many fur tail and the orderly method of your when
reef in the Pacific Ocean. 1.000 feet
procedure under all circumstances.
Overcrowding in Chinatown Is being dealt with severely, nine cases
the whole-of 1914 ; in a single month more than in ther sacrifices at various points on the West Front
“Your share In the planning ard de from shore.
coming before the magistrate to-day of offences under the Health by-law.
of the many public instituthe whole of 1915. and in three months more than just as the plans of Joffre and himself in 1914 velopment
San
Francisco,
April
26.---Twentylions wlUiifi the purview of your De
in the whole of 1916. The supply of aeroplanes, in called for the evacuation of Belgium and northern partment has left the impress of your
mentality upon these organization* and
fact, is ahead of the development oT squadrons and France, including the Belgian and the French chan
.i4 Ufour labors .will. Le »
training qf pilots. As fortShlts;'the. Wltiislry can nel ports, fn order niat they might launch thelr.de monument to your faithful devotion to
replace every one lost with newer and better ones cisive stroke under conditions of their own choice. “On this eve of your retirement you
hand over a well-organized and ca
Foch hifnself has said that he is not going to be pably
as quickly as the army can take delivery.
supervised Department and your
No doubt Mr. Churchill will be taken to task by satisfied with merely stopping the German advance work will live long after you.
Wt therefore, pay this tribute of
The Morning I’nst and its dismal following for his hul thftt he intends " to do better’ ’ when Uie time respect to your sterling honesty, capaand uprightness in the discharge
reassuring report, on the ground that it will make comes. He will safeguard his reserves until that .billty
of all .«your duties, and of our esteem
for
your
estimable personal character
hour.
the people “over-optimistic,” will cause them to
» «SOcigifrOttS Wl* h you
forget what they are fighting for, what they have
^Wishing, vou every happlpes* In
many years- -of zutised -life—and , that
A JAR FOR THE EAST.
lhade such enormous sacrifices for, what they have --you will lung be spared- lo AuaJoy happy
mt-murips of both your long period of
at stake, ami so forth. But it is, of course, - just
useful public work and of your aseoDiscussing
the
shipbuilding
situation
a
few
what the people should be told, as long as it is the
n
VV. J. GoepcI. R. F. ToJmic. Alex.
truth, it will encourage them and fill them with days ago The New York Times remarked that while Robinson.
J. V.. Griffith, 1! E. Young.
Seattle
held
the
record
in
rapidity
of
construction,
justifiable.pride over this splendid achievement
W. H. Guilin, A. M Johnson. A. E.
which, as a manifestation of national virility and the “effete East” was getting its stride and before Foreman. J. D. Ml Niven. VV. W. Iiaer."
T HIS is an effort to explain in sim
capacity, must impress the world, particularly that long would show a clean pair of heels to its ri .-.ils
ple, lucid language exactly what
part of it w hich was wont to say before the war on the Pacific Coast.
the
Edison
tone test demonstrates.
The
fact
that
Seattle
had
passed
all
the
other
that Mr. Bull was becoming senile. Some months
When
you
have
read it we want you
ago Secretary Baker informed the Congressional shipbuilding centres on the continent in the rapid
to have as clear an idea of just what
Committee at Washington that Great Britain and ity of its output of big steel ships must lia-ve jarred
Prance would be able to supply the American forces eastern complacency not a little. The point of view
the test signifies as though you per
ONE WAY TO SAVE SUGAR.
inv Europe with artillery and munitions during of Eastern American industrial headquarters has
sonally had witnessed one.
1918 and possibly 1919 out of their surplus produc been that while some day—in the sweet bye-and
To the Editor,—It Is not enough
known
that
a
little
carbonate
of
soda
The demonstration is simple in the
tion. Mr. Churchill’s review yesterday shows that bye—it might be possible for the Pacific.Coast to added to fruit when stewing, saves
Mr. Baker was speaking quite within the mark. In make a tolerably good «flowing in an industrial very much sugar, or makes its use un
extreme. The instniment is placed
; and is in itself wholesome; i
cidentally, it might be observed that thçre is no way, the possibility that in any sense it would be necessary
It kills the avid produced by cooking.
upon the stage; an artist stands be
likelihood of so h.eavy a loss of British material come a formidable rival was out of the question. Dried fruit, like prunes, peaches, etc.,
of good quality, need very little sugar
side
it. The instrument begins to
again as there was in the first three weeks of the Their idea was that the biggest, the quickest and if well washed and soaked in water
render
one of the singer’s own songs.
for
twenty-four
hours
or
more,
and
treat advance.
the best' in all products of human skill and indus eaten without cooking. Cooking de
After
a
few moments the artist begins
stroys
their'natural
sugar,
making
it
try must come out of the East. The Eastern cen necessary to add manufactured sugar.
RHEIMS AND OTHERS.
to sing the same song with the instru
tres, therefore, must have rubbed their eyes when
“ONE WHO KNOWS."
ment. Suddenly the singer ceases and
The fine old city of Rheims is nothing but a the Washington authorities held up the rçeord of
THE ISOLATION HOSPITAL.
mass of ruins. Only the walls of its once glorious Seattle yards as a model for the shipbuilders of To the Editor.—Will you allow me
the New Edison continues along. Can
•ace in your paper' to plead the cause
cathedral are standing, and they soon will crumble the Atlantic Coast.
you
distinguish the difference? That
of what T believe to be the most ne
There is a lesson in all this for our own side of glected institution in . thin city—the
under the rain of German shells. The Uuus bom
is
the
question.
'solation Hospital? This hospital be
barded Rheims out of spite for their fail the international boundary line. The attitude of longs
td the city, its charges are mod
erate,
and
all
esnentlal
things
are
paid
In plain, everyday English the
ure to separate the British and French Eastern Canada regarding the capacity and possi for from the taxes in an impersonal
fronts, just as they bombarded it when they bilities of the West in an industrial way has been way. Also none of the general public,
foregoing is a description of an Edi
except patients, ever enters its doors,
were cheeked at Verdun, and after they more parochial than that Of the American East re and the patients are mostly children.
son tone test. These tests have con
It makes no appeal and is usually
were thrown from the Aisne plateau. These garding the American West. If the Canadian quite
forgotten.
vinced more than 2,000,000 people
Now, I had the luck to develop
bombardments were simply so many exhibitions Government would put itself behind the Çanadian scarlet
fever last December, and was
that Thomas A. Edison has achieved
of baffled rage, and each waa a perfect reflection West, as Washington is putting itself behind the Imprisoned there until the end of Jan
uary. As far as essentials ure con
what was believed to bé impossible.
An actual photograph of Madam Ferrell (who will bo
American
West,
Ottawa
also
might
be
able
to
hold
of the German state of mind at the time. The few
cerned the city treats its patients very
heard in concert on May 9, 8.45 p. m., Empress Hotel
The beds are comfortable, the
Ballroom), alnglng In direct comparison with the New
We
are
publishing
this
not
only
to
thousands of people who remained in the place, British Columbia shipbuilders up as a model for well.
Edison and proving that her performance and that of
wards warm and airy, and the care
attention from the nurses of the
living in the basements, alwa$* learned when the rapidity of eonstructioa. We do not take any and
convince you of the truth of our as the Instrument are Indistinguishable.
very best. In fact I count my six
brutal foe had met with a reverse somewhere along stock in the excuse that labor troubles make con epks there as a very happy time, but
sertion about this incredible instru
few extra things would have made it
the baltlefront from the mouths of the Germsn ditions here too uncertain to rely upon. Seattle is far happier. At Christmas, when
ment but also to urge you to call at
hospital and home in the city
only seventy-five miles distant, yet labor condi every
batteries.
1004 Government Street
had something extra to make them
our store and learn for yourself what Phone 3449
X_________________________________________
tions there did not militate against an unexampled cheerful, nothing was done for us ex
Before the war Rheims was a city
cept by our personal friends and the
we menu by the phrase "Music’s ReA bite lew day by day, will help you to do your bit
showing in steel ship construction. Labor and em ------ es. One little girl had been
It was not, however, the largest French
•—issued by the Canada Food Board.
in on Christmas Eve, and of
Creation."
ployers will co-operate on contracts every time if brought
German occupation or upder the intensive
course her family was quarantined, so
her friends could do nothing for
mutually profitable and the two sides that
German guns. Lille, in the north, had some 220,000
her until after New Year. Thé same
mite also had the luck to have her
understand one another.
people, and was the fifth city of France. Nancy. proi

PRESENT ADDRESS TO
DEP.-PROV. SECRETARY

Camp Stools and Chairs

60c

Reed Furniture

WEILER BROS.

JUST WHAT DOES THE

DEMONSTRATE?

I

i

Kent’s Edison Store
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•
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j DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED^
Z"

A New Brown Tweed Coat
to Sell at $17.50

New Skirts of Novelty
Silks

Smartly tailored in a %-length, with collar that
can be worn open or buttoned up close to neck.
Smart buckle on belt and novelty pockets. Very
smart and useful for present and cool evening
wear.
—Mantles, First Floor

Very smart Checks and Plaids in a variety of com
bination effects, tailored beautifully in new
novelty style$H-all exclusive tq.this stora—styles
and values you can only appreciate by seeing.
Prices range $15.00 to...................... $25.00
—Mantles, First Floor

Specials in Childrens’
Strap Slippers

Men’s Shirts, Special at
$ 1.00 Each Saturday
Men’s White Cambric Onting Shirts, well myle and finished in
coat shape and full size in body. Centre pleat down front ; soft
11- oibte or starched cuffs, starched collar hand (Spencer brand).
Sizes 14 to 17. To-day's value, $1.35. Special to-day at,
each ...».......................................................................... $1.00

Tan or Black Kid: all sizes 4 to 10. Just the shoe for warm sum
mer weather. Special, a pair ................... ................. *...$1.60
Cushion Sole Boots for Children
Nice comfortable fitting Boots, with soft cushion insole. Correct
range Of sizes for all children's wear,
Patent Leather Button Boots—..
1
Sizes 4 to7>/j. a pair..................................
$3.00
Sizes 3 to 10* 7, a pair....................................
$3.50
Ounmetal Calf Lace and Button Boots—
Sizes 4 to T' i, a pair ....................................................83.00
Sizes 8 to 101.., a pair.......................
$3.50
Patent Ankle Strap Slippers—
Sizes 1 to 71 j. a pair........................................................ $1.75
S: -es* à to 1ÔC, a pair .,77..............................................$2.00
—Children’s Shoes, First Floor

Boys’ Bine Chambray Onting Shirts, finished with turndown at
tached collar, pocket and band raffs. Sizes 12 tor 14 neefcSpeeial, each ........................................................................ 90#
Boys' Light Fancy Striped Print Shirt Waists, finished with
double soft collar attached; band cuffs. Patent loops at waist.
Sizes 6 to 16 years. Special, each.................................. .85#
'—Shirts, Main Floor

Stylish Norfolk Models In
en’s Suits at
Selling at $495,

Values in Envelope Combin —Particularly well-tailored from good quality wool serges, in navy blue
and black.
ations Worthy of Your
Smartly Tailored Suits of all-wool Donegal
Attention
Tweeds. Selling Special, $27.50 and $32.50
They are quality garments that re

A,

present extremely good value* at
the prices quoted. Well made and
neatly finished in good serviceable
styles. __ _____
Detailq.;of a few follow:
Envelope Combinations of fine white
mull; yoke back and front of lace
and embroidery insertion. Special
at ...................................... $2.00
Envelope Combinations of fine white
nainsook, dainùïy trimmed with
lace. Special at................. $1.50
Envelope Combinations of flesh_ colored mull__and “witchery
crepe”—daintily embroidered and
trimmed, _,yyth fancy stitching.
Special at.............................$2.50
Envelope Combination* of good qual
ity nainsook trimmed with Val.
lace and insertion. Short sleeves, lace trimmed. Special, $2.50
—Whitewear. First Floor

Ladies’
Brassieres

StroiigCotton
Hose for

95c

School Children

Made of flesh-colored Batiste,

A Well-Knit Hose, 1 in 1 rib,
strong and durable ; black
only. A pair, 35# 3 pairs
for.............................$1.00

with wide band of linen lace,
finished with satin ribbon
shoulder straps. Si*1* 34 to
42. Attractive style and good
value at ................... . .95#
—Corsets, First Floor

Boys' Strong Cotton Bibbed
Hose, recommended for wear,
at, a pair
......... 50T
—Main Floor

Eau de Cologne
You can now obtain in our Drug Department the
genuine Eau de Cologne, manufactured by Blondeau et
Cie., London and Paris. This is put up in handy flask
shape bottles, suitable for carrying in the pocket. Sold
at 40* each.
We do not charge War Tax.
—Drugs, Main Floor
<^“Save What You Can, All YouCai"—Canadi Food Board

—Splendid models for general wear. Suits that will look and wear well
to the last thread.
"
—Mantles, First Floor
/

A Big Purchase of Children’s Cotton Hats
to Sell Saturday at 50c Each
»WMt—WMTO'l,|tr- *•"

Hats in the lot suitable for street, school, holiday and beach wear. A
splendid assortment in all-white, plain shades and combination colors. Bring
the kiddies along Saturday and get them fitted with one or more to last- the
season through. - -—---------------------------Children’s White Straw Hats, in new shapes. Each, 50< to............. ^,$1.00
'
• —Millinery, Second Floor

$5.95

and $6.95
Good, serviceable models, in hard-wearing tweed mixtures, spe
cially tailored for school wear. There arc the yoke Norfolk and
eemi-pinchback models to choose from, with bloomer pauts ; a
generous supply of pockets—which all bova appreciate:
Sizes 6 to 9 years, a suit, $4.95. Sizes 10 to 13 years, a suit, $5.95.
Sizes 14 to 17 years, a suit, $6.95.
■—Boys' Clothing, Cor. View and Bros*

Three Good Values in
Silk Waidts
Colored Jap Silk Waists at $2.90
Made in a neat style with pin-tucked fronts ; square collar
with revers and tucked cuffs. lu shades Copenhagen, pink,
apricot, maize and old rose.
Natural Pongee Silk Waiita, $2.90
In tucked,front style,.with convertible collar, also a style
with roll collars, resera, and turnback cuffs, trimmed with
novelty stripes and figured designs.
Embroidered Silk Waists, $3.75
All-white embroidered silk, with large square collar ; hem
stitched seams. Very neat.
—Waists, First Floor
—Canada Food Board.

Buy Sheetings Now and Make Up
Your Own Sheets
New Styles in La Diva
and D & A Corsets

It will coat you less and you will get better return for your outlay. Notices of advancing prices
continue to be received at almost' every mail.
If you anticipate a need for sheets in the near future you will be wise in buying the Sheeting
now.
For those who require them hemmed, our special service department will hem them at 10c a
pair.
A full range of Sheetings in stock—from the medium weight to a quality that will wear almost
like linen.
For those who require good Sheetings we have a few pieces of our best well-known grades, such_
as the mills are not making to-day.
,
1% Yards wide, at, a yard. 55*. 60#. 75*. and ................................................................... 80*
2 Yards wide, at, a yard, 50#, 55#, 60#, 65# and....................•...................................... .. .85#
2V4 Yards wide, at, a yard. 55#. 65#. 75#. and ................... ,'..w .................. ..
. 85#
ty2 Yanis wide, at, a yard, 75#, 80# and................................................................ ........... $1.00
—Staples, Main Floor

50 Feet Three-plyGarden Hose, Complete
With Couplings and Nozzle, $5.98
Our guaranteed quality—the kind we have sold for several years. The one
Garddn Hose that does give satisfaction.
Each length is guaranteed for one year, and with ordinary care a length
will last you for several seasons.
Made from three-ply %-ineh rubber, in 50-ft. lengths, complete with couplings
and combination nozzle. Spencer’s Special at................................... $5.98
Polished Brass Taps for the Garden or vacant lot. Reg. $1.60 value. Special
to-day, each............................................................................................ $1.29
—Hardware, Second Floor

DAVID SPENCERTmM^ED j-

With a new shipment just opened up we can again supply all
demain Is for these famous Corsets.
The new models mostly favor the low bust and medium hips,
and there's a splendid line to suit the short slight figure. Each
model is made from beautiful quality materials, trimmed with
lace and silk ribbons. A full range of sizes.
La Diva Corsets, priced $3.00 to............................ . .$5.00
D. A A. Corsets, priced $1.56 to..................................$3.00
Arrange for a fitting. Phone 1194.
—Corsets, First Floor

Velocipedes at Special Prices
Saturday
Here's a chance for you t6
buy your children a nice strong
Tricycle at a reasonable price.
Plenty of sizes and styles to
choose from.
With iron tyres, each, $3.75,
$4.25, $4.76, and......... $6.50
With rubber tyres, each, $5.26,
$6.75, $6.26, $6.90, $10.50,
$11.76 and ..................$12.50
With . rubber tyres and hall
bearings, each, $14.60, $16.26
i—Hardware, Second Floor

...
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Saturday Is a Busy Day at the

BIG CASH
MARKET
Follow the crowd. Buy our specials. Pay cash and pay less.
Fr**h Eggs

t

IQp

Genuine Heir Broome, length, 12-Inch, regular $1.25.

QAtf*

Fine Queen Olivet, 32 os. bottles, regular price*75c.
Tomorrow for ..................................................... .................... .1.....................*Jhà\s

FRUIT DEPT. PHONE 6621
California Asparagus, 2 bundles for ............................25#
Winesap Apples, 4 tbs. for......................................... .. 24#
Sunkist Grapefruit, 4 for....................................... ,....25#
Milky Cocéannts, each, 14# and
................17#
Fresh Strawberries, Lettuce, Water Cress. Mint, Green
Peas. Radishes, Cuenmbers and Ripe Hothouse Tomatoes.
BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY DEFT. SPECIALE
Fresh Currant Buns, regular 15e dozen, for................. ,.13#
Maple Hearts Maple Sugar Candy, regular 40c lb., for 26#
Fresh Crisp Molasses Snaps, regular 20c lb., 2 lbs. for 28#
Crystallized Oinges, rtçw stock, per lb. :........................ 48#
ruled ►or

Nice Larfle Prunes, regular 2 I be.

tor ............ ...................

14c

for 25c, for,
OO/e
3 I be. for..........!...............

Plate Finieh Envelopes,

regular

Lerge Writing Fade,
plain, regular 20c,

............14c

Pet Barley
10c lb.
4 lbs, for

for

Soup,

26c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
-----

Victoria and Vancouver.

PHONES

Delivery, 6622
'0rocer7,178
Fish end Provisions, 6620.
Meat, 6621

179

The Vogue of Black, White
and Black and White in
Fashionable Millinery
HATS EXTREMELY SMART
HATS DECIDEDLY BECOMING
Black Horsehair Hat*. Liserés, Mi
lans, and Lise re Crowns, with Matin
and Georgette Brims.
~------- -■----Black and White Hats are with
us—they 've come to stay the season
through—Black with ivory white
trimmings .<MMi»i»ting .of wreaths of
flowers in crepe, leather or satin,
burnt goose fancies and ostrich.
A call to our Millinery Emporium
and you'll understand why it is
everyone you know buys her Hat
here.
Our prices are $5.00 to $10.00 less than you are accustomed
to pay for a very ordinary hat in any other store.

-Cl

5ocial^etsond
Capt. A. J. Gibson and Capt. G. E.
Duncan were among the Victoria visit
ors to the mainland last week, staying
kt the Hotel Vancouver.
fir fir fit
Cor pi. II. O. Savage and Mrs. Savage,
of Victoria, are visiting in Duncan.
Where they are the guests of their
daughter, Mrs. James Duncan.
☆ fir fir
Mrs. Macdonald Fahey went over to
Vancouver yesterday for the song re
cital which she gave in the Oval Room
at the Hotel Vancouver last night,
if ☆
Miss Leona Hine, of
Vancouver,
formerly of Victoria, is spending the
week
as the guest of Mrs. J. A.
Shanks, “Five Points," Fairfield Road.
■ fir Â ☆
Major and Mrs. Maxwell have been
visiting on the mainland for the past
few days, and during their stay were
among the' guests at the Hotel Van
couver.
fir ☆ ☆
Hon. Dr. MacLean. Minister of Edu
cation and Provincial Secretary, Is to
leave for Calgary In two weeks’ time
to attend an important conference of
Ministers of Education of the four
western provinces on educational mat
ters. It is understood that among the
matters to be discussed are those of
uniformity of text books and a uniform
course of study for the schools of these
four provinces.
☆ ☆ fir
The Island Arts and Crafts Club
will hold their usual monthly exhibition
of the original work of thejr members
in the club room. Union Bank Building,
to-morrow afternoon from 3 to 6 p. m.
The exhibition Is open to the public
free._of charge. At the next monthly
meeting on May 2, Col Appleton has
kindly Consented to show some of his
famous Japanese prints, which have
recently been on exhibition in Seattle
and Vancouver.
À * A
A pretty wedding took p^ace at
"Breadalbane" last evening when Capt.
the Rev. IJr. Campbell, united In mar
riage Ernest Sidney Cottle, of Duncan,
and Miss Minnie Josephine Lohbrunner, of Victoria, in .the presence of a
number of the intimate friends of the
contracting parties.
The bride, who
wore a smart travelling suite of navy
blue gabardine, was attended, by Mrs.
Max E. Lohbrunner. while Joseph A.
Izohbrunner supported
the
groom.
After a honeymoon trip Mr. and Mrs.
Cottle will make thelf future home in
*hiffilfBn
Mil ..
jj ..... .... —T"
w '-w w
Among the guests registered at the
Strathcona Lodge. Hhawnig*» Lake-,
are Mr and Mrs. P. B. Hotyoake, Mrs.
R. B- llolyoake, of San Francisco ;
Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie Mr. and Mrs.
Ntchotson. A. D. Shepberd. A. Fount,
Mr and Mrs. Spiers-ThôhfiiOh. P. H.
Forse. H. M. Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Burns. W.
Davis, of Vancouver; Mrs. H. Wilson.
Miss Wilson. Edmonton ; W. J. BurkeScott, Shanghai; U. Sinclair. Capt. F.
Ambrose
(REF.),
William
Head;
Lieut.-Commander F. R. Miles. Dr. H.
Kington. IJeut. I». W. Slade, of H.M.S.
Avoca; Capt. Norman Foster, Lieut.
Herbert Sutherland. Willows Camp;
Mr. and Mrs. C. Baxter. Mrs. T. A.
Johnston, Ml*
Kathleen Johnston,
Master Ardes Johnston. Mrs. Dewdney, Mr and Mrs. K. Jacob, Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Fraser, Miss Frances Fra
ser. Master Fraser. Miss McLean. Min
A. J. Maynard. Miss C. Smith; Mrs. C.
J. John, Miss Edith John. Victoria. G.
Bacon. Mr and Mrs. Prlndle, Miss
Prindle, Winnipeg.
fir fir fir
Princess Alexandra Lodge. Daugh
ters of England, held a progressive
whist drive at the residence of the
president, Mrs. Catterail. Fort Street,
on Wednesday evening. There was a
large attendance, and the priz*>-win
ners were as follows: Gentlemen. Mr.
O’Connor and Mrs. Palmer ; ladles. Mrs.
Cold well and Mrs. O’Connor; lucky
prize, Mr. Hopkins. Dainty refresh
ments were served during the evening,
and at the close a hearty vote of thanks
WTlWHWértr Mrs. «ittemTl.
The
proceeds of the enjoyable event, which
was arranged by Mr*. Dent, will be
devoted to the Soldiers' Comfort Fund,
to. which the Daughters have contrib
uted so much since the commencement
of the war. .
fi fir *
A very enjoyable four hours was
spent by about two hundred guests of
Willows Camp Chaptér. 1. O. D. E., at
a dance given in the ballroom of the
Empress Hotel last evening. Irresisti
ble strains ot t**'latest popular- airs.

E

Rhone 2F18

GETS VOTES BY WIRE
■

Hodgson’s

Store Hours 1*0 a.m. to • p m. \
Wednesday. 1 o’clock; Saturday 1.30 p m.

your
"Simplify
meal» and avoid
waste.’’ — Canada
Food Board.

We Present a Specially "Worthy Display of

'New Suits for Women

BIG
BEN

At Moderate Prices
THE WOMAN who has delayed the purchasing
of her new Suit will welcome the advantages
that our present assortments offer, because the
collection is now larger than heretofore, and
more varied. In Suits of moderate cost the
choice is specially attractive, and worthy of
more than passing interest.
Featuring Saturday the following:

LITTLE
BEN
NEW SHIPMENT JUST
IN.
“Big Ben” is the most
perfect alarm clock made,
the strongest built and
the lightest running.

—Suits of Shepherd Cheeks and Tweed*, at $22.50,
925.00, 927.50, 920.50 an.l 939.50.
— —Suits of Navy and Black Serge, at 925.00, 929.50,
935.00 and 939.50.
—Suit* of Gabardine, Wool Poplin, Repp, etc., in all tlie
new ahades, at $35.00, 930.50 and $45.00.
•—Suits of Jersey Cloth, in all the leading colors at
945.00, 949.50 and 952.50.

OTHER CLOCKS—We
have ail other kinds of
«•locks, for the offlve. the
factory, ttie mill, the bed- •
room, drawing room, the
kitchen, and for travel
ling

Mitchell & Duncan
JEWELERS
Central Building
View end Pro ad Sts.
C.PJEL and B.C. Electrto
TTctch inspectors

V(#)X\W(e)T(e)W«(e)K
perfectly rendered by a alripfece or*
clientnt under the direction of 1‘rofes■or Lou Turner, attracted the happy
throng of merrymakers, who filled the
spacious floor, while the mingling of
colors of beautiful evening gowns with
the martial huei of naval and military
uniforme presented 4 gay sCCilC. - A
novel feature adopted by the manage
ment proved a great success, for the
tables and chairs along three sides of
the ballroom, where light and cooling
refreshments were served, attracted
parties during the Intervals of an ex
ceptionally fine programme.
Much
credit for the success of the dance must
be given to Mrs. Taylor, regent, and
the members of her committee, whose
efforts in the Interests of the affair met
with such a response. As yet it is not
known Just to what extent the treasury
of the Chapter will be augmented, but
it Is an assured fact that the amount
will be a lu|ge one.

BROTHERHOOD.
There le a brotherhood found In war,
Where men are tried by Are
Here. lad. "This drop l gladly give."
Could love soar any. higher?
There Is a brotherhood found in war,
Where comrades die for you.
And dawn and dark are Interlocked
By kind deeds that make men true.
Where le the brotherhood found in peace?
Aye. gone for many a day.
Thou rarest not how nor why
1 walked the lonely wayOh! peace bring home the spirit
That made men comrades over there.
Let fall the curtain o’er the rept.
Then leave it all to God and prayer.
LAURA LEW IN.

LOOKING AHEAD.
■That's my boy, AH. Getting on tor
ten. he is."
"Is that so? I expects you won’t be
able to recognise him -when he Joins us
here at the früfltï” ~

NEW DONEGAL TWEED SKIRTS
splendid
variety
of
popular mixtures; in sizes for women. Special at 810,50
—In a

Choose Summer Knit Underwear From Our
Complete Assortments
Qualities, styles and values arc such as will readily interest those who
seek tho best at" the least cost The following lines for women are particu
larly worthy rif special note. View these:
Women's Ribbed Cotton
Vests, light weight, 25#.
Women's Ribbed Cotton
Vests, in various styles ;
| short or no sleeves, 30#
each ; 3 for 85#.
Women’s Fine Ribbed Vests
in various styles, 35#
each ; 3 for 91*00*
Women’s Fine Weave Rib
bed Cotton Vests, crochet
vokr, short or no sleeves,
45#.
Women's Fine Wool and
Cotton Mixed Vests, with
V neck, short or no
sleeves, 91*35.
Women’s Fine Quality Vests
in lisle, various styles, at
65#, 75# to 91.00.

An

Cowichan Butter,
Per lb.....................................
fiSdgway Tea
Per lb.....................................
White Hwan Soap
Per packet .....................
Del Monte Pineapple
Large tins ........................Robertson'» Scotch Mar
malade, 4-lb. tin ....

Special To-Morrow
Creamettee per pkt...

Sunlight Soap
2 for ................... .............
Nice Large JPrunes
2 lbs for............'.............

B. and R. Rolled Oats
< lb. sack for .................
Rolled Oats in bulk
t lbs.....................................
Roman Meal,
ner packet ...................

60c
58c
25c
29c
85c
10c
15c
25c
50c
25c
35c

Hodgson’s
Pirn Food Stores
I Cook BL
8 Mensiee St

Phene 2185
Phene 2054

and Nurse Jane, and he bought a lot
of Idly pops of different flavors—clove,
cinnamon, apple pie, lemonade, orange
Juke, ice cream, roller skates and baby
nominee of the B. C. Telephone Com carriages.
"Now we’ll go down on .the sand and
pany In the popular girl contest for
the local Red Cross, Is said to be keep eat them." said the muskrat lady.
"Your treat Is very nice. Uncle Wig
ing the wires hot now that electioneer gily.’’
"Thank you for enjoying it." he
ing Is In full swing.
answered politely.
Bo down on the sand they went and
A lady har.k clerk had completed her there they saw some real children, as
first week, and a friend asked her how well as animal boys and girls, having
she liked the work.
a nice time where the ocean, all sun
•‘Oh. It's beautiful!” said the girl. I'm shine and green and white waves,
at a branch where nearly all the people broke up on the beach.
we know have accounts, and it’s so
"It Is lovely here.” said Nurse Jane.
nice to see how little money some of "And how is the twinkle in your pink
your friends have In the bank.”
nose, Uncle Wiggily ?"
• Almost as well as ever.” he an
swered. "We can go back next week
to our own hollow stump bungalow
and the woods and fields, which I like
better than the seashore."
So they sat there., eating lolly pops
and watching the children at play, and
ON NEW COATS THIS WEEK.
New goods coming In every day
pome of the animal boys and girls
Come and see us before buying
made a big pile of sand.
your coat, suit, dress, skirt, etc.
"I declare. I'd like to play in that
myself." said Uncle Wiggily.
"Let’b do it” cried Nurse Jane.
1214 Government Street.
J “Everybody does foolish and childish

MISS MARJORIE TRIPP

Special Prices

MtAur row aziu...

ml.

VICTOWIA DAICV ~UM
AH'. V UrU'**!.
CSH COPT

UNCLE WIGG1LY AND THE SAND PILE

4 -All right" said Uncle Wiggily. "and
I muent forget that I am to give you
a treat to-day, since you gave me one
Of salt water taffy yesterday."
"Oh, don’t bother about It” said
Nurse Jane, diffident-like.
"Not bother? Of course I shall''
cried the bunny rabbit gentleman. "You
gave me silt water taffy, and When
you dipped some In the real salt water
of the ocean, and gave it td the Nkeoslcks. you drove him away. I think I
shall treat you to lollypopa."
"Oh, 1 Just love them" said Nurse
.huif
but I hope we will not have
to drive away any bad animals.”
*T hope
the same," spoke the
bU|4o down to the board walk went he

FAMOUS STORE

Women’s “Merode" Union
Suits, short or no sleeves,
with tight-fitting knee ;
average size 91-85, large
92.25.

Women’s Directoire
Knickers, in white. Cor
rect shape ; all sizes,
85# a pair.
Women's Finer Grade Union
Suits, in various styles,
91.25.
Women’s Fine Ribbed Cot
ton Union Suits, short or
no sleeves, tight or um
brella knee, 91*25.

Women's Silk Top Union
Suits, sleeveless style and
tight knee, 92*25.
Women 'g Fine Mercerised
Lisle Union Suits, at
92.75 to 93.75.
Women's Fine Grade White
Directoire Knickers, per
fect fitting ; all sizes,
91.00.

MODELS of noteworthy style and
quality will tie featured at the abo.-e
prices in our Millinery Section on
Saturday. These depict van, ns new
effects and include flower, ribbon
and wing trimmed models, in the
season's prevailing colors. In these
Hats we particularly direct atten
tion to the practical styles, as well
as the splendid values presr nted—
97.50, 98.50 and 910.00.

Copyright, 1811, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
(By Howard k Oarla.)
things when they come down here to
Far fan tic City.
Let's play in the
■and."
"All right," faid Uncle Wiggily,
they did. making a big pile, stopping
to rest now and then and eat a carrotflavored lolly pop.
Then all the real and animal children
went off the beach to go to eat lunch
<a polite name for dinner) and Uncle
Wiggily and Nurse Jane were left
alone. They sat with thetf backs
against the big sand pile they had
made and they were thinking happy
thoughts when, all at once, there was
a growl and a bark, and along came
the fussy fox.
“Ah, ha!
1 have found you, I see!
he cried. "The skillery-sealery alliga
tor and the Skeesicks told me you were
here. But don't think you can get
away from me as easily as you got
away from them! You "have no wheel
ed chair you can roll on my tail, as you
did on the alligator's, and you can’t
fool me on salt water taffy, for I won’t
eat it. You can't get away from me
"Oh, I don’t know about that," said
Uncle Wiggily, casual-like.
"How
about this?” *
And before the fox could blink his
eyes Uncle Wiggily. with his paws,
quickly dug and burrowed a hole in the
sand pile, and he and Nurse Jane went
in and hid there. For the bunny vas
very good at digging holes in sand or
dirt.
“Oh. I'll get you out of that !” cried
the fox. But when" he tried to go In
to get Uncle Wiggily and Nurse Jane
they tickled him In the soft and tender
ribs with the lollypop sticks and the
fox howled and was glad to run away.
"Well, It's a good thing we made the
sand pile," said Uncle Wiggily, as he
and Nurse pane came safely out.
"And It’s a good thing you treated
me to lollypops. el* we wouldn’t
have had the sticks to tickle the (VX
with." said Nurse Jane.
"It’s a good thing all around," said
the buqny uncle, and. Just to show howbrave he was, he turned a peppersault
backwards.
And If the turkey gobbler doesn’t
take all the sawdust stuffing out of
the rag doll, to sprinkle on his cornmeal pudding, VI1 tell you next about
Unde Wiggily and she wooden duck.

Women’s Fine Ribbed Union
Suits, reinforced and with
band top, 91*50.

Women’s Ribbed Union
Suits, with short or no
sleeves, 85#.
Women's “Ctunfy Cut" Un
ion Suits, made in sleeveleas style, 91*00.

Interesting Display of Smart Trimmed
Millinery at $7.50, $8.50 and $10.00

A BEDTIME STORY

• Well, what is going on to-day?”
asked Uncle Wiggily of Nurse Jane
Fussy, as the bunny rabbit "gentleman
and the muskrat lady came out of their
hollow stump hotel at Pacl&ntic City,
near the salt water ocean, where they
were spending a Utile vacation.
"Let’s go down on the sand and
watch the children play," said Nurse

Pure Food Stores. Stock the beet

i

\

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
753 Yates Street.

MBRODB '
UNDERWEAR

LIMITED

__....... .........._L

NEW ROUGH STRAW SAILORS
Are available in purple, green, red,
blue, sand and black at 92*75.
95.00 and 98.50.

Excellent Display
of Silk Poplins
Saturday $1.50
and $1.85
36 Inches Wide
Shown in the largest eobw*
range ever presented
here. All the fashion
able shades are shown
in two or three tones
each. See the display
Saturday.

Colored Japanese Crepe
-

“First Quality," 36c Per Yard

This durable material is shown in m-uiy desirable shades,
also in a large assortment of attractive designs. The
fabric is recommended for making women's and childreiTir
dresses, | middles, smocks and rompers, etc. Fast colors.
The following shades now in stock : Pale pink and medium
pink, three shades of old rose, sky, Alice, three shades of
Copenhagen, four shades of green, two of helio, two pur
ple, maize, champagne, biscuit, tan, coral, grey, raspberry,
navy, brown, cream, ivory and black ; 35# per yard,
Sa y ward Building
1211 Douglas Street

Phone 1178
First Floor. 1177

OUR SPLENDID MEN.
Our armies of to-day have proved
themselves
to
be
strength
for
strength, Inferior at no point,
and
superior at many, to the enemy’s; and
they fare with complete confidence
the prospect of hi* attack with the
advantage of numbers on his side. If
we can Imagine the Impression which
Would have been produced by an
enormous development of German seapower since ihe beginning of the war,
such as could challenge our own with
good rrofcpect of success, wv shall still
ha far Iron* understanding how British

intervention in, the land war must
atrlire contemporary minds; for ’he
Gem; un navy wit a at the outset the
»<< ond In the world, while Kir ow n Expedltioftnry Force was scarcely to be
called an n»m> at all in the continen
tal sense of the word. To day we have
five million men and the British sol
dier if. not only a fighting man of »
quoli!- never excelled In any age or
country, but undoubtedly the beat pro
vided warrior In Ml respects that ever
took the field. To this result Great
Britain has attained through the valor
and devotion of those who held the en
emy while the work of preparation

waa going forward. There has been
many a slip and stumble by the way.
But the nation has held on grimly,
never looking back or losing heart. It
set out to furnish an armed force able
to protect its interests and worthy to
maintain its honor In such a war as
this; and It has succeeded beyond the
hope» of any one of us.—London Daily
Telegraph.
When making pastry use china bowls
instead of enamelled «.nee. The cnina la
much cooler and makes the pastry
much lighter.

> I
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BISHOP BE PENCE
RETURNS FROM FRONT

». 728-730-734
Yates St.

Women
Correct Hats
and
Garments for

LIMITED

1918

Phone 3983

“The Nearer the Front Line the
Greater the Optimism,"
He Says

Hats for Every
Occasion—
—And the Prices
Are Reasonable
Ready-to-Wear
Models, from

$3.50

Are now displayed in our
Millinery Section in a
splendid selection of de
sign, hue and trimming.
There are Hats here that
will become every type of
face—shades that will har
monize with the season’s'
smartest frocks and suits.
The materials are peanuf
straws, Milan straws, ta-„
gel and lisere braid, chips
and Bankoks.
Every list we show is a
model exclusive with this store
in Victoria. We make no Hats,
neither do we copy the models
we import. Absolute exclu
sive neas of pattern is something
you can rely upon at Scurrah’s.

Dress Hats

LADY VINCENT MEREDITH
Wife of the President of the Bank of Montreal.

“It’s everybody’s business now to be Interested in the food ques
tion, everybody’s business to help, everybody’s business to distribute
hie or her energies to the best advantage, remembering not to run
to extremes but that while every kind of war work is important, food
production cornea first."
-------------------- -—LADT VINCENT MEREDITH.

ADMIRES CANADIAN
WOMEN’S HEROISM
Distinguished American Wo
man Speaks of Women’s
War Work
A distinguished churchwoman who
has just concluded s brief visit to the
city is Miss Lowell, of Boston, Mass.,
president of the Women's Alliance of
the Unitarian Church, an organization
numbering 21.800 members throughout
the United States and Canada.
Miss
Lowell has just completed a tour of the
Pacific Coast cities, going as far south
as San Diego, and is to spend only two
days in Canada, at Victoria and Van
couver. leaving for the mainland city
this afternoon., ^ ..
—,
Patriotic Work.
"Everywhere throughout my tour I
have seen unmistakable evidences of
the patriotic work being carried on by
Unitarian women, in common with
their sisters In other denominations."
said Miss Lowell to a Times represent
ative yesterday afternoon. “In the
States they are to the fore tn the Red
Cross work which Is rapidly assuming
such big proportions and embracing
such a wide sphere pf activity.
Just
now. of course, interest is centering
. raund the~Liberly Loancampnlgn and
women are taking active participation
in the raising of the funds necessary
for the carrying on of the United
States’ share In the war. Another big
undertaking, which has proved an ln>
valuable factor in connection with war
work, is the community work conduct
ed at the various camps and canton
ments." continued Miss Lowed. Many
voung fellows drafted- Into the army
leave behind them good homes, and
when stationed at a distant camp suf
fer much frpnV homesickness, and the
separation from their own women-folk.
The gtomen of the districts where the
< iptp* are situated, retlizlng the need of
such measures have stepped into the
breach and organised entertainments
and provided comforts for the soldiers.
Hostels have been erected in the can•onmentH. too. where the boys may re
reive their wives, sisters, mothers and
sweethearts, and the scheme has
proved moot successful.
Admiration for Canadians.
Miss Lowell was in Victoria three
years ago, and she yesterday expressed
ner admiration of the wonderful record
which had been achieved by Victoria
women in the field of patriotic en
deavor. "Three years ago. when I came
here, theTTnlted States was in the posi
tion of a neutral country, but since
entering the war. and seeing our own

men march away, f have had my eyes
opened to a realization of what the
women of Canada most have axrffered
during the past four years, and Amer
lean women are quickly realizing that.
Every .day sees the bond between fiw
two
great
English-speaking
races
growing stronger, and loyalty to the
Allies’ cause is the predominating sen
timent in the towns I have visited on
From New York Sun Editorial.
my tour," concluded Miss Lowell.
She was accompanied from Seattle
by Mrs. John Carroll Perkins, wife of
the University Unitarian minister of
While Canada is preparing for her
the Sound city, who left with Miss new war credit we here in the United
Comparative Statements of
Lowell for Vancouver this afternoon,
States can do nothing better for that
Salaries Are Filed To-day;
heroic member of the Allies and noth
ing better for ourselves than to play
a Complicated Situation
a large part in the financing of our
neighbor.
We need to do this to sustain one
of the stoutest arms raining blows on I After transacting its regular < ’ »unthe advancing Germans in France. We
need to do it to preserve a foreign ell business, the City Council pledged
trade which, pence or war. is worth itself to stt ttita afternoon and tackle
more to us. with the single exception the difficult question of the civic salar
the United Kingdom, than that of
Undermined the System and the of
ies.
Although there was an under
any other domain on earth.
Nerves Gave Way—Hospital
„ Consider Canada's population, her standing of finality with regard to the
quick cash assets, her distance from inside service, the Civic Servants’ Pro
Treatment Failed—Bead
the fighting zone, and what she has tective A «solation has appealed against
done on the battlefield is thus far the
How Cure Was
the ruling not to give any Increase
marvel of the ivar.
With a population of only about. Itgg&Jti!. Per month. They. M* J*»r
Effected.
7.000,000 in round numbers—lower by readjustments up to 1156 per month.
soipe three millions than the popula Therefore there may be a review of
tion of the state of New York—she has the whole scale as far as It affects
Preeeevlllfc Sank.. April 2«—This maintained at the front a superb army them, however the main object of the
letter will «We you an Idea of what of 300,000 men. whose fighting power, adjournment was to receive reports on
you may expect from this combined man for man. has. been unexcelled by the outside service.
Those report# were to Indicate the
treatment
for
catarrh.
hlle Dr. any In the war. She has poured into
Chase’s Catarrh Powder affords relief the struggle upward of a billion and wages paid in ISM, in 1917 and at the
And now présent time. The Trades and Labor
from the stuffed-up air passages, head a half of funded treasure.
aches and annoying symptoms of she is to begin the raising of another Council claims that the artisans em
catarrh, the Nerve Food -enriches the S5Û0.ÛÛÜJ1ÛÛ. or two billions within four ployed by the < 'ounvli should be paid
the same rates as prevail for a corre
blood and builds up the system, so years.
Our work for Canada Is cut out for sponding class of labor in private em
that the disease is entirely overcome.
If these rates are paid, it
Thbr is the ideal treatment for catarrh us 1>oth as a war measure and as a for ployment.
and its ravages on the human system. dfl trade measure. Why not finance *eeme probable that the city will close
Canada,
heroic
lighter
and
splendid
down
Horned
the departments at- GarWr, Ed. L.PreecrvlUer Raik.»
with ton ns to" he spent tn this bally Tard and have their work done
writes: ”1 suffered for some time with Slly.
country? Why not finance her above at private repair yards, thus reverting
catarrh,shd dyspepsia, and my nervous any other country7 We lend Great
system became quite rundown
My Britain credits to spend In this coun to the position formerly existing when
fond disagreed with me and I was try. We lend Fi nn», Italy. Belgium, the city was charged the highest prWe
constantly bothered with indigestion. for the same purpose. We even lend for everything.
A Critical Position.
I glso suffered from frequent head Serbia. Roumanla and Greece. For all
The influence of the shipyards on
aches. I tried several- doctors and was those nations 16.285.600.000. and not a
private employment is being also felt,
In the hospital for a time, but could penny yet for Canada.
get no relief from any treatment until
Why not. in truth. Canada, trusted particularly in the civic outside service.
I began using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as a good debtor, esteemed as a near Under the economic pressure a few
and Catarrh Powder
This combined neighbor, honored as a noble ally ? years ago the city cut down wages and
treatment has done wonders for me. Certainly we can do no~tesa for Can the scale has ruled low ever since, in
I never have a headache now and am ada than we do for the others. Un spite of advanced coat of living. Now
For the men see a chance of bringing rates
feeling fine. The Nerve Food has built doubtedly we ought to do more.
the
up my system and the Catarrh Powder, her war-making as an ally, for her In into something like similarity,
which I am still using, is helping ray dustry-building as our neighbor and Council Is faced with a serious situa
catarrh greatly. I intend to continue next-of-kin, we must lend Canada tion.
willingly, generously, as long as we
The cost of acceding to the demands
its use until completely cured.
can lend a cent to any other |»ower.
of the Protective Association, as en
“I may also state that I have found
dorsed by the Trades and Labor Coun
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills splen
cil, has not been presented hitherto to
did for weak or lame back.”
the Council, but the schedules prom
This is to certify that I am person
ised for to-day should provide that in
ally acquainted with Mr. Ed Jones,
formation. Botli sides are known to be
Saving
and
Canning
of
Food
is
Fully
and believe his statement regarding
anxious to have a peaceful adjustment
Dr Chase’s Medicines to be true and
Dealt With by Treatises
without recourse to a Board of ArttD
correct.—Mr. George Downs. J P.
at Library.
/
Beacon Hill Park.
Dr Chase’s Catarrh Powder. 25 cents
Among a great many matters before
box. Dr. Chase s Nerve Food 50 cents
1*1
the City Council at its session in esti
box. all dealers, or FMmanson. Bates fed up with war rations, once_claimed
Co., Ltd.. Toronto.
Look for the that all the money wasted since the mates committee to-day was the ques
the maintenance
vote
for
irtralt and signature of A. W Chase. war began on the publication of use tion of
I.D- on the box you buy.
less treatises regarding >he saving of Beacon Hill Park. The vote of 810,000
food would pay for all the valuable in the estimates appears to be a large
works and leave a < «mfortable margin one, but it Includes a heavy charge for
over to be used for putting some of the water. Nearly all the money goes tn
proposed schemes into practise. It is labor, there being very little for neces
the
with the end iii view» of eliminating sary additions to th# too and
books of this class which tend to con nursery; in fact the tendency has been
to
starve
rather
than
provide
adequate
fuse and hinder rather than to edify
and assist, that the collection of vol funds for this park—the great glory of
umes op ibis subject at the library has Victoria- yet some of the Aldermen
been compiled. As the librarians had a seem to think that even capital ex
large field to draw from, only the best penditure like a new' bandstand ought
works were chosen, the compilation is to come out of the appropriation.
For ffcl* reason they Instructed the
-hot only exhaustive but very accessi
Parks Ovtairtment to make a report
ble.
upon
he V .'tails of maintenance. Vic
For some months the library has
toria’s oarks are kept up more cheaply
been receiving from Ottawa and Wash than any neighboring city, and In view
ington at frequent Intervals official
bulletins on the saving and conserving of this fact that Victoria ha* spent
of fowl.
These
bulletins
contain less money them any other city in se
curing these breathing spaces, the re
many valuable hints on all phases of
sponsibility upon the Council for main
the subject, and should prove invalu
A
able in the composing of patriotic tenance of them is more urgent.
menus. Clippings from various maga great many people will be Inclined to
agree with Alderman Peden that when
zines.
including the leading farm
Journals, have been
OpBpOtad
and times are hard more people use the
mounted for the imblk- use.
As the parks for their children than when
canning season is approaching several they have money to take them some
books and numerous articles on the distance from home.
proper, method
of conducting this
On the trip to France the rough go
work have been added. When the prac
tise of home canning first came into ing produced that feeling among
vogue In the United States many fail troopers which made It a matter of
ure# were reported, and
generally absolute Indifference to them when the
speaking the results were far from world came to an end. Just so it came
satisfactory. This was chiefly, due to quick. On an army transport was a
lack of necessary knowledge on the steward named Terry. Before the mess
part of housewives. Information which call sounded. Terry always visited the
Pushing the
may prevent many a culinary tragedy different state-rooms.
are now easily available in Victoria, door ajar he would say to the officers:
and it is expected that the shelves de "Gentlemen, do you wish me to throw
voted to this work will be utilised to your luncheon overboard, or will you
th# utmost
do U yourselverr*

A WARM TRIBUTE
TO CANADA

Catarrh and
Dyspepsia
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FOOD CONSERVATION

Perhaps This Arrangement Will Help You
Solve the Puzzle

It Comes From Ihe Island of

BBT
L

I

“MORNING, NOON, AND NIGHT?“

?

CIVIC WADE SCALE
BEFORE ALDERMEN

What Is It

We’ll Tell You To-morrow

?

A very cordial reception awaited
LieuL-Coâ. A. U. de Fancier, Bishop of
the Anglican diocese of V New West
minster, when he reached Vancouver
ypeterday. Dean Qu&inton being one of
those waiting at the C. P; R. depot to
greet him.
This is the second return to the city
since he went to the front a* an army
chaplain, and he la not certain whether
he will return to France. The House
of Bishops of the -Dominion Is consid
ering the advisability of sendipg over
there two other prelates of the Angli
can Church, and in the event of some
one else being selected Bishop de Pen
der will remain here, at least for some
time.
"There is one thing,’ said the Bishop,
"that the boys at the front are greatly
pleased with and that Is the result of
the last general election in Canada.
Nothing could have given them greater
Joy. and It has bucked them up wond
erfully in this great struggle.
Thé Boys Will Bee to That.
"The nearer the front lloe. the
greater thr optimism.’* said tire Bishop
"I had to leave France a little over a
month ago. and I was not, therefore,
present during any of the recent oper
ations; but from what I know and hare
heard the greatest fighting is yet to
come. At the same time, there need be
no fear of the British line breaking.
The boys over there will see to that”
“Reinforcements are arriving daily
at all pointa of the Allied line, and the
men are full of optimism and the spirit
of victory. 'In fact." as he expressed
it. “no one over there dreams of any
thing else."
Impregnable.
“It may have caused some surprise
why the Canadian sector ha* not been
attacked,” he. cyntiuuetL - "The fact -el
(Ke mailer is that that position is con
sidered by the Canadian* to be impreg
nable and the Germans know that full
well. There ie only one way the enemy
can best the Canadians, and that is to
orrtflnnle them, -but 1 think I mey say
U at the measure* that have been taken
by Sir Arthur Currie sure of such
nature that that is hot likely to hap
pen. The greatest danger point is be
hind Bail leu 1, but it is inconceivable to
anyone over here that the line should
be broken."

For a Summer Drink, Use

Meridac Saline
Thin is a Fruit Aperient, a cooling and refreshing
Laxative. See the formula on the label.

60c a Bottle
,

“We have a drug store in your locality."

Merryfield 6? Dack
Three Stores.

DISPENSING CHEMISTS

Phones

1343

1964

3807

Free Delivery

Phones

wans

R

mvE Service

CHOCOLATE

iff.

"kAIDDf
CANADA
•e—

For our Heroes—

At times during henry bombardment the army

commissariat becomes so disorganized that ordinary food it unprocurable for days.

During such rimes as this the value of a convenient and
concentrated food that may be carried and handled easily,
cannot be over-estimated.
A c/fee Service Chocolqle answers
all the requirements of such a food,
b ie the moat nourishing^ and^ wholeuasble to .brain this rWolrte
la yeur locality, write us, we

“A MOST GALLANT FIGHT”
O. C.'s Testimony to Lste 2nd Lieut. R.
W. St.G. Cartwright, R. F. C.,
Killed in France.
Second-Lieut. R. W. St. O. Cart
wright, R. F. C.. who was killed In ac
tion on February 26. enlisted In Vic
toria and left for oversea* with the
second contingent.
He went to France with the first
Canadian reinforcements and. as a
mber of the 44th Battalion,
was
present at the Fcstubert battle and
subsequent engagements until being
Invalided back t-> England with shell
shock. For eighteen months he was
unable to return to duty but at the
expiration of that time he secured a
commission in the R. F. O., returning
again to the front in September, 1917.
After toa death in action htg com
manding officer wrote of him: “He put
up a most gallant fight against over
whelming odds. We all liked him for
his bravery, his personal charm and
extreme modesty.”

Temple and others.
Mme. Ferrell's May t. under the atApices of the Met
voice is used in an intelligent and ar- choein and Districts Liberal Associa
tunic manner, aa aU who have heard tion.. at which addresses will be deliv
her re-creations know, and Mias Free
man Is a gifted Instrumentalist . who ered by a number of prominent men
has made quite a stir in the eastern and women. Among those who have
musical circles by her artistic violin in already promised to attend are Mrs.
terpretation*.
Ralph Smith, the first and only woman
The Kent Edison Store, announce member of the Legislature; Hon. John
that there will be nô charge for ad Hart. Minister of Finance, and H. C.
EDISON RECITAL
mission. but invitations to the capacity Hall, junior member for the City of
Two of the leading Edison artists, of the ballroom will be issued by them Victoria.
It is understood that refreshments
Mme. Florence Ferrell, concert so to those desiring to attend.
will tw served by a committee of ladies
prano. ancT Hiss Grace "Freeman, the
and that any visitors from the city
well-known California violinist, will
wishing to be present will be accorded
appear in recital on May 9 at the Em
a hearty welcome.
...........
—
press Hotel ballroom under the dlrecLiun of Herbert Kent Among the .itft- Public Invited to. Hear Prominent
Everyone will know your
Speakers There Next Week.
lection* which will "be given on this
—^1----- printing has been done
high-class programme will be compo
sitions by Gounod. Wagner. Rubin
A public meeting will be held at in thl* city if this label appears on It.
Ask
for It
■Metchoein
on
Thursday
of
next
week.
stein. TVchaikowsky. Massenet. Hope

METCH0SIN MEETING

Good Clothes for
Dad and His
^Lad^3
Now that the fine days have come you and your
boy will E>e needing a new outfit Everything your
heart desires can be selected from our new large stock
of Suits and Furnishings. For the boy we have some
exceptional values in

Fancy T weed and
Worsted Suits
Ranging from
$5.00, $6.75; $7.50, $8.75
$9.50, $10.75 to $17.00
And • fine assortment of Waists, Hats, Cape, Shirts
and Knickers!
For tlie men we have some equally good values in all lines that will pay you to see.

CHATTON’S
617 Johnson Street, Between Government and Breed Streets

>:
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HEW BflT PROVOKES
96
APPLAUSE
Red

Cross Comeqy Given En
thusiastic Reception by The
atregoers Last Night

The decided increase in the number
Of spectators who last night witnessed
the production of the "NevC Boy" at
the I Tincess-Theatre, over the com
paratively email audience which at
tended the presentation on the previ
ous evening, shows that Victoria is
beginning to appreciate the merits of
the play.
Thé peals of unrestrained
merriment that constantly drowned the
actors' lines, the storm of applause
which greeted every act, and the ova
tion given Mr. Reginald Hjncks, the
producer, at the end of the perform
ance. left no doubt as to the public's
verdict on the entire success of the en
tertainment. The enthusiasm displayed
should produce a still larger attend
ance during the remainder of the run.
Finished Acting.
Shakespeare once remarked, “The
play’s the thing.” He might have add
ed, "But the actors (telp a lot" As he
had trodden the boards himself and
achieved a reputation as one of the
best ghosts that ever terrified Hamlet,
doubtless modesty prevented the Bard
from making such a statement. How
ever, the producer of the "New Boy"
evidently had in mind the value of
good acting when selecting the cast of
the-ptoy; for-tie managed to assemble
à collection of stars which could
scarcely fall to bring down the house.
Probably never before have the play
goers of Victoria been given an oppor
tunity of seeing such a nearly perfect
cast in an amateur production. Even
the minor parts were filled by experi
enced performers, who were easily
qualified to play the lead in- the ma
jority of similar-affairs.

OBITUARY RECORD
This morning at the Royal Jubilee
Hospital the death occurred of George
William GUhufn, beloved six-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Gilham.
■“drWTSvîrnîtTm:------The ftmwtf
will be held from the Sands Funeral
Chapel at 2 o'clock on Monday after
noon. Interment at Ross Bay Ceme-ASsy.-------------------------------- --------- ——-:---------The death took place at thé Royal
Jubilee Hospital last evening of An
drew Smith, at the age of three years
and three month*, eon o?-Sfr am! Mrs.
James Smith, of 1761 Second Street.
The funeral will be held from the
Sands Funeral Chapel at 2.30 to-mor
row afternoon.
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OXFORD IN WAR TIMES

Some

(By Lieut. K. N. Colvlle)
Oxford Is sometimes
reproached
with being the "home of lost causes.'
Her friends, however, regard this dic
tum as a tribute to her loyal adhesion
to Ideals wherein all the rest of the
world has compromised. They claim
that she has not taken longer to
change her methods than is inevitable
in human nature, if she has felt that
new ways will achieve her ends "belter
than the old ones.
•
In her contribution to the present
war Oxford has certainly not display
ed any undue conservatism.
The declaration of war came during
the long vacation, and consequently
the burden of responsibility for all
manner of steps never contemplated
by the University statutes fell on the
Vic'è-Chancellor. He, being a man of
exceptional independence of judgment,
cheerfully accepted the position, and
did not wait for legal sanction before
placing t$e resource* of the university
at the country's disposal. Nor did he
hesitate to make such changes In the
university’s domestic arrangements as
circumstances
required.
When she
assembled again, Oxford realised that
her ancient ideals of learning could
now be served best by obeying the in
junction of Andrew Marvell:
"The forward youth that would appear
Must now forsake his Muses dear,
Nor in the shadows sing
His numbers languishing.

Glasses Correctly Fitted
Assist In his progress. No
person, boy, girl, man or
woman can successfully ac
complish a course of study
under the burden of eye
strsln and peer vision.
Your duty to your child Is
to have any handicap re
moved which would hinder
progress
or affect their

x

Children's eyes should be
examined by a competent
optometrist His advice and
service correct defects which
give Immediate relief and
prove valuable in after yearn.
Mr. Clugston makes a
specialty of children’s eye#.

Frank Clugston
Optician - Optometrist
Phone 6361
1241 Broad St.

" 'Tls time to leave the books in dust
And oil the unused armor's rust.
Removing from the wall
The corslet of the halL"
■_........
And so the younger sons of Oxford,
graduates and under-graduates, went
to the war; their elders set to work
ta arrange togtters so that both they
and their alma mater should lose as
little ag possible by the enforced parting. Special facilities for war degrees
were introduced; lately special courses
for invalided soldiers have been estab
lished. the first of the Australian Gov
ernment's Invalided scholars has just
gone into residence, while for the few
unfits who continued to study at the
university (barely half a dozen to a
college) a curriculum was
planned
that should economize man power as
far as possible. Thus one college fel
low is law tutor to four colleges, vice>1 of one of them, and works
nrür TTVX1 waif tit ~n om-arnman»
odon.
But « >xford to-day Is far from being
left an empty shell. Her material
well a» her- personal r-eeotmwi have
been turned to account for war purp*»eee. Not since Rupert and hie cava
liers clanked sword and spur in the
gardens of St. John's and the quad
rangles of Christ 4'bureh and Merton,
has "she of the book the triple crown"
known a lithe of her present military
activity. Scarcely a building, academic
or municipal, stands aloof. Her col
leges are cadet barracks; her Kxam-

ination Schools are a hospital; so la
her Town Hall, her quadrangles and
parka are becoming paratii grounds;
her Press. capable or printing -In all
known language*, works for the Gov
ernment departments; her undergrad
uate çlube are transformed into offi
cers’ anterooms. Soon wo shall hear
that Magdalen's open air pul|dt Is be
ing used for lectures on military dis
cipline.
There are now over 2.0(H) cadets In
Oxfordv They nre distributed among
the vaviqu* colleges, almost
all
of
which house their quota: it Is strange
for those who knew the college in
time of peace to find military life In
full zwing in those haunts of youthful
somewhat
leisurely
TOulucura
learning.
The college authorities, too. are not
unaware of the lessons In the maintenance of discipline they may learn
from the army; abd are ïôoklB~I5rw.ard to the chance, alter the war, of
getting their charges out of bed as
early, and Into their lecture rooms as
punctually, as they'see it done to-illy;
while the A. P. M. and hi* red-capped
military police are furnishing admir
able models to the now rarely s
proctors and their "bulldogs."
Nor are the cadets unappreciative of
the immemorial charm of oxford. Her
natural beauty is not at all dimmed ly
the yielding of the gown to the tunic
In her sterets. They take a pride in
the colleges In which they live; they
are encouraged to feel that they have
their share in the college history and
that, though not matriculated, they are
alumni of those great foundations.
“I often think when I look at them,’
wrote the distinguished head of one
of the greatest colleges, "that they de
serve to have been undergraduates.
You can’t say anything nicer than that
of anybody; at least an elderly Mad
of a college can’t. "
They appreciate, too, the privilege of
having church parade* in their own
particular college chapels, and
the
challenge trophy, in the form of a pro
peller, to be seen in the orderly room
of one college (a room where once
famous Oxford stroke hung his oars),
with that college's name Inscribed on
shQBfJ-iiP». the old lnter-cqUeglate
fairy Is' maintained in this new life.
Let us hope that the cadets will be
I with something of «
Idealism, and that she., on her side, will'
learn lessons of discipline and strenu
ousness from the military occupation,
and that both, the alma mater and her
jtttkUer. fueler : sdn*... will retain kindly
memories of one another.

SPECIAL Opportunity of
getting acquainted with

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
i$ offered you in our booklet, “Perfect Coffee
— Perfectly Made”.
Ycur request will brio* it by return mail

CHASE & SANBORN

GERMANY IN AFRICA

Arms Tske the Place of Gown

MONTREAL

Interesting Admissions.
By K. N. Colvlle.

Captain Persius, the well-known
German naval critic, has been telling
hi* countrymen some home-truths re
garding their Colonial administration
in the past. Captain Perslus’s admis
sions will be far from gratifying to
Dr. Soif, the German Colonial Minister,
whose oratory takes quite a different
turn. Writing In The Berliner Tageblatt (March 16th) Captain Persia»
says:
“It is no use building up new ones
(l.e. colonies) after the war unless the
principles which actuated the former
militaristic and bureaucratic govern
ors are radically altered. The coming
peace must not merely
Indicate
truce, but nvust aim at establishing a
complete understanding between the
peoples. Nowhere must friction re
main, every thought of revenge must
be put aside. Only If the security of
the colonies la based upon such a new
spirit and all prospect of future war
Is eliminated, will It be worth while
for Germany to spend the enormous
sums which would be necessary to
build up again and repair the damage
done by the enemy to her colonial
possessions."
Germany’s Immediate difficulty
Is
not so much the raisin* of money to
restore her colonic»- great though that
would doubtless bo-a* to get pos
session of any colony which she can
reetor. That 1», a tuk b.yond the
powers not only of Illndenburs and
LwTcmToPff, but even of the wtiy ma
nipulator of "self-determination" Baron
von Kuhtmiinn.
For It has always hern as clear to
British statesmen as it now I» to Cap
tain Persius, that Germany's enor
mously expensive colonies were valued
by her rather for political and strategic
than for economic reasons. The Ger
man propagandists, followed by many
well-meunliig but Ill-Informed theorists
elsewhere, have declared that a great
and growing etate like Germany must
have eojonlee (1) to give her room to

expand, <S) to supply her witfa rasr
material.
Captain Persius exposes the falsity
of any .such claims with regard to the
German colonies.
(1) '"Fields for immigration.” he
writes, "will hardly be required by
Germany after this war. Even before
the war she had no surplus population,
and after Its conclusion she will with
difficulty spare svén one German man
from the Fatherland."
(2) What she needs. Captain Perslua says now, Is a source of raw mate
rials; but the paasage already quoted
Is the confession that this has not been
the motive which ha* Influenced Ger-:
man colonial administration In the
past "The former militaristic and bu
reaucratic governors" have had no
alms other than those of their fellow
militarists at home,.careful prepara
tion for war. It was primarily for their
political and strategic value that Ger
many ran colonies. For that reason
she was content to run them at great
financial loss. “Of course." says Cap
tain Persius. "nobody would have ex
acted them up to date to supply the
whole of Germany’s demand for Indiarubber. copra, ebony, teak-wood, cot
ton. wool, etc* but thrft which
they
were able to send was like a drop of
water on a hot stone." But Germany
did not mind that. Bhe could draw
her supplies from British territories,
whence the British policy of the "open
door" allowed her to get all she need
ed, often on more favorable terms than
the British trader.
Will she be able to do so In the fu
ture? Hhe is uneasy about It.
She
remembers how she closed her own
colonial doors against both the mer
chant# am! the settlers of other na
tions. But when she pleads that she
»w «««**«»■ .wUMLStf £
gues that this Is her sole reason for
dealring colonies, remember "the formllltarietic
and
bureaucratic
governors, of whom Captain Persius
speak*. Thé policy of these governors
ha* not been abandoned. Captain Per
sies may talk now of setting aside
"every thought of revenge," of "elim
inating all proepect of future war,"
but at the same time there are Influ
ential Germans speaking and writing
openly of their ambition to see a great
German atate In Africa with Its array
of a millio nnatlves, which could strike
from African ports across the seaa of
the world.

Bed Paint
Green Paint

Yes, any color of paint at $1.25 per gal. leas than the regular
price. This means below cost. Mind you, this ia Shcrwin &
Williams’ Ready Mixed Paints, bought at bankrupt prices.
It’s moving fast.
8. A W. Paints, qts., reg.
$1.25. for *..........................
% gallon, reg. $2.60
for .............. ....................
1 gal. reg. $i.o6

95c
$1.90
$2.50

8. & W. Floor Paints, three col
ors, qts., reg. $1.25
j^-| QQ
Leader Kalsomlne, three colors
left, extra special, reg.
60c per pkg., for

25c

1

8. A W. Floor Lac, a high grade
varnish
stain,
particularly
adapted for floors, 3 colors,
dark mahogany, green, cherry,

....... 90c
Alabastine, per
FF _
Pkg...............................................

DDC

Bapco Kalsomlne, per
A ff _
pkg.......................................... 45c
Hall’s Distemper, reg.
11.06, for..........................

fix ter lor White Paint.
per gal

| DC

AA

tDO.UU

. C. Hardware &
Paint Co., Ltd.
717 Fori Street

Phom 82

Mrs. Ralph Smith Speaks. — The
Young People's Bible Class and the
Bpworth league of the Metropolitan
Church held a very interesting meet
ing last evening In the lecture room of
the Church. The hymn. "O God, Our
Help In Ages Past," and prayer by the
Rev. H. 8. Osborne, wa* followed by a
solo by J. O. Dunford. Land of Hope
and Glory," after which the chairman,
J. M. Campbell, leader of the Young
People’s Bible Class, Introduced the
speaker of the evening, Mrs. Ralph
Smith. M. P. P. She gave "* very In
teresting talk on some phases of her
first session In the B. C. Parliament,
after which she impressed upon the
audience, particularly the young peo
ple, the necessity of "getting the King
dom of God within us and then it will
come out of us in such a way that we
wUl do everything in our power to
make the world and especially British
Columbia a better place for all." It was
a talk that will not likely be forgotten
by anyone who wa* present
ft
ft ft
To Arrive Next Week.—Dr. H. B.
Rogers, who ha* been appointed Resi
dent Medical Superintendent of the
Jubilee Hospital, Is expected to reach
the city about May 1. The Information
was received by wire from Ottawa by
Mrs. Harold Robertson, a sister of Dr
In church little Donald had observed
that his mother put a penny in the col
lection plate.
On the way home mother criticised
the sermon In no measured terms.
About the worst I’ve ever heard,"
she declared.
"Well," said little Donald, "what
more can you expect for a penny?*

Drink

BUB RIBBON
and get value

Times Circulation Department
JWs deliver The Times every evening at your residence tee

60c Per Month
Payable in advance.
PHONE 3345

THE OLD COUNTRY SHOE
SALE BEATS 'EM ALL
FOR GENUINE CUT PRICE BARGAINS
DON’T buy Shoes until you have seen our bargains. You can’t possibly du
plicate these prices anywhere. These Shoes were bought for cash at the low
est possible, price, therefore wheu we say you can't beat these low prices we
mean it. Let us show you the advantage gained by buying Shoes here. We
guarantee to save you "money. Look! Such prices as these ought to set you
thinking.

Ladies’ Grey Kid $10
Shoes for
$4.85
Look ! Less than
lA-priee just for a
few days. They arc
Grey Kid. with a
lighter grey cloth
top, in all sizes, and
extra good value.
Extra Special; only

OUR PROBLEM OF THE SEA.
Nelson’s victory «( Trafalgar was not
sea-power'. Colltngwood*» tong block
ade that followed was. Sea-power, in
fact. Is not the power to win batGes
at sea but the power to use the sen
yourself and to deny it* use to the
enemy. Admiral Jellicoe might have
blamed others besides the hiatorians,
for both politicians and writers, es
pecially In the ten years before the
war, did their best to encourage the
Idea that sea-power was nothing but
the poosesalon of a greater number of
capita I ships, writing and talking about
It as though It were nothing but a
Hum in simple arithmetic. We have
found out our mistake In this war.
What Germany la trying to prove by
her submarine campaign Is that a na
tion may have an Immense preponder
ance of shlpa of war and still be unable
to use the sea owing to shortage of
merchant tonnage. Ah Admiral Jelli
coe said yesterday, this is a problem
of the sea with which our ancestors
never had to deal. Everything that
they did we have done in this war;
but this problem of the submarine Is
still unsolved.—Manchester Guardian.

The something you get for noth
ing is probably worth It. but the
poor tea you buy cheap Is a loss.

PATENT 3 AND 44STKAP
PUMPS $3.88

INFANTS’ SHOCKS 95c
AND $1.45
Here’s where you can shoe the baby
cheap. A good Vici Kid Button or
Lace Shoe, th various sixes.
Extra

LADIES’ $7.50 SHOES FOR
$4.85

LADIES’ ONE-STRAP
HOUSE SUPPERS $1.66

LADIES’ WHITE CAN
VAS BUTTON SHOES $1.96

A flne”Vlct Kid. f-lnch Top Lace
Shoe, with cither sport or 14-8

Do you want a comfortable
Slipper for the house, with
either a medium or low heel?
Here they are—a Kid Slipper In
all size» for çnly,
(PI CC
Special Price................ «P1.UV

Here's a good $3.00 value In
Canvas Button Shoe with plain
toe, leather .ole and Louie heels.
All aires In the lot.
Entra
Special for
Saturday ............

heels; some have toe caps, oth
ers plain. An extra
Off
good value. Special.. 5r*#OD

Men’s $6 Work Shoes $4.85
A fully guaran
teed. all leather
Work Shoe—one
that will really
stand
the
test
We have them tn
all
sixes;
good
wide fitters. Ex
tra Special Sale
Price

^$3.85=>
A Splendid Work Shoe; some

art

leather-

all are good, ^comfortable, alrong <PO QC
Bhoea. Extra Special for...................vOaOV

CHILDREN'S SANDALS

VELVET PUMPS «1J6

All Solid Leather, "Non-Rip"
Sise. 1 to 734............................. ®0<
HI zee l to 1034 .'..................#1.8»

A most comfortable Slipper, with
medium heel and neat

Boys’ Neolin $6.00 Shoes
for $4.95
Look, Boys!
or black.

Your Neolin Shoe. In either Un

All else#.

Extra

Special, only ...............................

MEN’S MULE HIDE
SHOES $2.46
A Work Shoe that ia hard to
beat. Very cool in Summer
We have aU
(PO 4 F
aizea. Special..
»rEV

tailored

bow. ah aiie».
q-i nr
Very Special.............. ...»A#VU

$4.95

You can shoe the bofs here for ablout halfprice.

We have Included In this lot Black and Tan
Calf; some with Neolin soles, others leather
and various style, to choose from.
Ev«y
one a Genuine Bargain.
^
QC
Extra Special, only ............ iJlWiOo

MI88E8 AND CHILDREN'S
SHOES «1.48
Rises $ to 1034 and 2, and J's.
Box Calf Button Shoes, for real
hard wear. A xplen- »■« A r
did school ahoe. OnlyVl» *v

Boys’ Shoes, All at Cut
Prices
Look a]ktnaee prices, then hurry.

«bO, *2.48, *2.88 end *3.25

$1.95

Men’s $7.50
Shoes for
$5.85

Men’s Box Calf $5.50
Bluchers for

lined: .ome have toe cap* other, plain, but

Slle, It to 1 ......................gl.SS

Can you beat it! You
will say NO, QUICK,
soon as you sec them.
They are patent leather
with cloth tops and
Louie heels : size» 2,
£14 and 3, Extra Spe
cial for Saturday

$1.85

Look at these. If you want a good,
styiléh Outdoor Pump at a Reas
onable price. All »lxe#.
Qff
Spécial, only ..................... $£*OD

LT1*.1-.”*.... $1.45

Ladies’ Patent Leather
$5 Shoes for
$1.85

CHILDS' CANVAS
A White Canvas

OXFORDS

Oxford,

leather sole; sise $ to 10ft.
Extra Special, only............

with

95c

Men's Canvas Shoes
$2.45
Men’s "Beach Shoes, tn sand colored canvas,
rubber soles. All sixes Juet
what you want " Only...................

The Old Country Shoe Store
635—637 Johnson Street—635-637

$2.45

REPP PUMPS $1.45
Mercerized Repp l’umps, in
all sizes; medium heel. They
make splendid house and af
ternoon shoes. (P "| 4 F
Special at........ «PA-eTCtJ

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1918
JF*™1*SHOES correctly fitted

POPULAR FAVORITE

I New Arrivals

Nuts and Chocolate

* for the Ladies

are Two Commodities of Which
There is An Abundant Supply

In Black Kid and Patent Up-to-the-Minute Pumps that hug through the Waist,
Also New Grey Lace Boots

E Pumps $5.00 Boots $4.50

I Maynard's
May

■ Phone 1232

Shoe Store
649 Yates Street

Vhhs where MOST PEOPLE TRADE I

City of Victoria Debentures
For Sale

CANDY

Pineapple Fruit Ice 1
Cream, per dish, iuv

Molasse» PepperAi\n
mint Toffee, lb.. TfiVv

CHOCOLATES AND CANDIES
Head Office, 726 Yates Street

*.

Falrall’s
Cider

Branches, 1116 Douglas, and Williams’ Drug Store. Gov't L

AAA

Feed Centre! Rubber Stamps, ac
cording to Ottawa’ instruction»!, made
by Swteney-McConnell, Limited.
•

AAA

ror Strong English Stockings and
Socks go to The Beehive.
•
AAA
Detailed For Duty.- Military Order*
state that <’apt. T. N. Blakely, C. A. M
C„ Is detailed for duty with the Vic
toria Military Hospital.

Lawn Mowers Ground, collected, de
livered,
|1.
Dandrldge,
Machinist,
phone 4465L
•
APPLE CIDER
A
A
A
j___
CHERRY CIDER
To
Apply
Act.—The
City
Council
will
-' ' -• - • •
GRAPE CIDER
te asKed at Its héxf sittirtfclo apply
Assize Pate.— The '«late
LOGANBERRY CIDER
Clause 26. I‘art VL of its private act to Assize-for the-County-of Victoria-to-aet
a case of Mrs. Ford, where litigation
fur
Ma.> 21.
•yeti’ll not wane a last*’
was threatened last year oaring to an
AAA
error in the sale, so that now the mis
- On sale at all. first-class bar*
Now Justiso sf the Peace.—The Bri
take-can be rectified. It appears that
and refreshment booths.
at the sale the impression was given tish Columbia Gazette contains In
that a house worth about $2,600 was formation of the gazetting of Charles
reported to he- on the property pur Reid, of Vancouver, as a Justice of the
chased, instead of which the land was Peace.
A jJf A
vacant. The section gives authority
to rescind 1916 sales in certain cases.
Members Elected — The following
Phone 812
A A , A
candidates have been elected member»
Winners in Cake Raffle. —The draw of the College of Dental Surgeons of
ing for the cakes raffled by the Great British Columbia in accordance with
War Veterans has taken place, and the the provisions of the Dental Act:
following are announced as the win I>ental Electoral District No. 1, Dr. W.
ners:
“Heroes' Cake," No. 84, Mrs. Russell, Victoria: Dr. R. E. McKeon,
Blair, 693 John Street: “Fragments of Victoria. Dental Electoral District No.
France'* cake, No. SI, W. J. Ward. The 2. Dr. E. C. Jones, New Westminster.
Handy for Cooking.—Strong knives
Dental Electoral District No. 3, Dr. J.
and forks for 80c. pair. Old white cakes raffled were given by Mrs. Tripp, M. Jones, Vancouver; Dr. A. Brighouse,
Mr. Sutton, Miss Walker and Mias
forks, 10c. each. R. A. Brown St Co's. •
Vancouver; Dental Electoral District
Olson,
ail
of
whom
contributed
the
A A A
materials, while the baking and decor No. 4, Dr. H. A. Harvey, Kamloops. No
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, latest pro ating of the confectionery was done at votes were cast In Dental Electoral
cess. Jack^s Stove store, 406 Yates. Masters' Bakery. The raffle realized District No. 6.
AAA
Phone 671».
• the sum of $21.20. The winners cm
Do Not Forget that The Beehive Is
get their cakes from Mr. Nicol on ap
A A A
_
■Why Pay High Rale for fire In plying at the Great War Veterans11 the place for reasonably-priced Hats.
Special ladies' $1.60 and $2.00.
•
surance?
See
the
Anti-Combine rooms.
Agents and earn money. Duck St
Makes good friends everywhere

Fairall'sTLimited
NEWS IN BRIEF

» » »
Garden Barrows—Watson
Gregor, Ltd., phone No. 74S.

St

Mc-

AAA
hte-Dns Should Stoop to It-H&jRtiJtiD# j
out dandelions when they can'get a
Simplex Weeder which is made like a
nail-puller. You step on It. placing the
jaws over the weed, pry forward, and
- out comes the weed.
Strong and
handy, $1.25. R. A. Brown & Co's. •
.AAA
.Spend your, money .where
______
you make it. This label
on your printing Is a sure sign that
your work has been done in Victoria
Ask for this lahtiir*""'
A A A
Rummage Sal».—Victoria Anti-Tu
be rculos Is Society, Saturday, April 27,
2.SO p. m., corner Douglas and Flsgard Streets.. Donations gratefully re
ceived. Phone 6231L.
*
A A A
In the Spring a woman'» fancy turns
to Nusurtace. the best furniture and
floor polish. 8 oz., 26c; qt., 90c. R, A.
Brown & Co's.
*

SUPERIOR-

HOSIERY VALUES
For Women and Children
Cotton Hoeo, black or white, sj
clal at ........................
Lisle Hose, .special at 8 pairs for.............................
$i.oo
Silk Lisle Boot Hoeo................. 40o
Radium Hose, black or white, 50c
Radium Hose, colored silk lisle
boot ..................................
50c
Silk Boot Hose............ ..60o
Penman's Lisle, colored ...........60d

Penman's Better Qualities ....
................................... .... .65c and 75c
Black Cotton Hoes wUh. natural
sole .................................................. 40c
•0H4rBoot Hose, from- .
. . . .SOe
“Holeproof," Cotton or Libia, 6
pairs, guaranteed for.4 months
.......... ..................... $4.00 and $3.00
“Holeproof" Silk Hose, 3 pairs,
guaranteed for 3 months..,..
................................... $4.50 and $325

CHILDREN’S HOSE
Buster Brown’s Sister............................................................................ ....,40c to 50c
Penman’s Kewpie .......................................... ........................................... .....46c to 60c
Cashmere ...........................................................................................................40c to 85e
“Holeproof,” 1 pairs, guaranteed 3 months..............................$100 and $1.25
Wear Well How............................................................................................... 40c and 46c
See the Big Window Display of these Items this week-end

G. A. RICHARDSON & CO.

USED CAR
GARAGE
1717 Cook Street
Bargain,
1913
Fiva-Paaaangar
Ov.rland, tires til good; car In
fine running
<CQ1K AA
order. Price.... tDOiuiUU
Ford 1»1»—t-paaeenger. Electric
light, tire. good.
Can be

r^.*......... $375.00
Ferd 1114—5-passenger. Elec trio
lights, good tires. This car has
not been used for over two
years; recently overhauled and

S£n~.... $350.00
Call St phone 4648 for demon
stration.

F. G. WOODS
Prop.

Victor!* House, 636 Yates St.

“If You Oct It *t Plimley’s It’s All Bight’

M. CAL WELL
Heavy Teeming of Every
Peace! piles a Speefalty

The Overland
Big Four
Touring Car
For body room apd comfort this car has no equal.
Cantilever rear springs, auto light starting and light

Price $1,535, F.O.B. Victoria
Come in and have a demonstration.

Phenes 248-24».
Checked and Stored
Motto: Prompt ami eivti
. Complaints wUl bo dealt
tttoout delay.
-morent St. Victoria, B. C.

WILL SPEAK TO-NIGHT
-L.

Mrs. J. K. Andre. T.yiw, Well-Known
Speaker, to Give an Addreoo »t
Y. W. C. A.
To-night at 8 o’clock at the T. W. C.
A., Mrs. J. K. Andres Taylor will de-,
liver an addrees on the subject of
'Queen Elisabeth, her life and roman tic times and thé mthreet she took tir
the Royal Navy." Mrs. Taylbr Is an ac
complished speaker, and* has devoted
years of study to her subject. In which
she Is deeply Interested. In view of the
importance of the position held by the
British Navy during the present strug
gle. a lecture dealing with the early
history of the fleet should be of para
mount Interest
The meeting Is being held under the
auspices of the Methodist Women’s
Educational Society, and during the
evening a silver collection will be take»
up In aid of the Patriotic Fund. The
meeting Is open to men as well as
women.
Will Lest st See.—In taking out let
ters of administration on behalf of a
mother for her deceased son. killed on
active service. It transpired In Chamb
ers this morning that the will had been
tost at seft, add à certified copy had
been provided by the Officer of Estates
in London, England.

AAA

Dsnce Realized $1$0. -The "J" Unit
Chapter. L O. D.' K„ cleared $160 40 by
the successful dance given under their
auspices at the Empress Hotel some
weeks ago. They have now adopted a
Prisoner of War, for which the pro, i-AWvds..of the dance will be used. A
started Mr beert
ed to the Chapter by Mrs. N. B. Foster.

AAA

New Appointments Gazetted.— The
appointment of the Attorney-General
as Acting Premier, in the absence of
the Premier and of the new Minister
of Agriculture are gazetted this week.
prermurw: t. MrTvmata 1» gazetted
Acting Deputy Minister of Agriculture
in the absence' through illness of W.
E. ScoU=..,r.
^ ^
-• -

Phtne6»7 Thomas PUmley vLTL
727-736 Johnson Street

611 View Street

New Industry Here in Embryo
Stage Opens Great Possi
bility for Development
A novelty In the way of Industries
Is now under test In Victoria, and one
which affords the special advantage of
a three-fold utility: the destruction of
» predatory animal which destroys th-3
ruth Off the Cbtikt, the provision of a
suitable glove material, and the re
leasing for leather purposes of bides
and skins now used in the essential
fabrics of the tannery.
-If-has-been ascertained by practical
test here that the skin of the sea lion
makes excellent leather. When treated
by the chrome process it is soft, and
pliant. When made up into gloves it
la most attractive. It dyes neatly to
the colors which fashion decrees as
customary for gloves.
Specimens of the leather prepared
from the skin of the cow and of pups
taken from rookeries on the Queen
Charlotte Islands were exhibited to
Commissioner Armstrong at the Vic
toria and Island Development Associ
ation offices this morning by the
makers. They are practical tannery
men, and one of them had actually
killed the sea lions whose prepared
skins lay displayed on the office table.
They also brought a made-up glove or
two to show how the articles look
whi n worked up into wearing apparel.
One article mentioned as likely to
make a delightful fabric from sealion
skin was that of huiles’ motor coats.
Certainly the soft, even-grained tex
ture of the dressed skins showed ad
mirable examples of the tanner's craft.
Only at special seasons, so it was
stated, can the sea-liona be taken as
they gather In the rookeries, the best
time to capture them being when the
pups are maturing. Owing to the pre
cipitous sides of the rocks where the
animai» - to—k ln-ths eaasbins, mumi
are lost in the attempt to capture. Still
the price is such as to warrant the con-»
duct of the enterprise on a systematic
As far as Is known the only use of
sea-lion skih previously for tanning
was some years ago In California.
However, it appears that the promot
ers have hit on a real Industry In their
present project.

Ward Seven Get tags Gardeners. —
Mrs. HinhUeetone, secretary-in
of the Ward Seven Cottage Gardeners’
Association, fias arranged a meeting at
Tllltcum school on. Tuesday next .at 8
o'clock, when L. Stevenson, of the Do
minion Experimental Farm, will speak
on seeds suitable for growing In that
locality, and also on the value of the
sugar beet and its cultivation. The
membership of .this live organization is
rapidly growing and the keenest in
terest Is being taken in the increased
AAA
production movement All residents of
Will Get Into Trouble.—If the Fire the district are invited to the meeting.
Department catches the joy riders who
call them out of bed on false alarms,
there is likely to be a lynching party.
First called last evening at five min
utée before midnight to the comer of
Burnside Road and Francis Avenue,
they had scarcely got home and gone
to bed before a similar fake call sum
moned them to the comer of Richmond
Road and Fort Street, at 12.40. There
had been a genuine call to a roof fire
at 232 Superior Street earlier in the
evening.

^Te Commemorate Yprwe.—Tribute to
the memory of the Canadian heroes
who fell during the second battle of
Y pres, will be made at the evening ser
vice at Christ Church Cathedral on
htemday evening.- The Dean of Cohim*
hia will preach on the subject, "St.
George, the Patron Saint of England.”
In. the morning the Dean will take for
his ' subject ••Christianity and. New
Thought.*

AAA

ing and vacuum gasoline systems, etc.

Pacific Transfer Co.

MI88 RUTH M'MAHON
the nominee of the Hippodrome Hall,
Is reported to be high In the running
for honors In the popular girl contest.

TIN SEA-UON SKIN
FOR GLOVE WAKING

Apply to any Victoria Financial or Beal Batata Firm, or to
JA8. L. RAY MUR, City Comptroller, City Halt

Application Under Lunacy Act—An
application was made to Chief Justice
Hunter In the Supreme Court Chamb
ers this morning for leave to realize
the property of a person in the Mental
Hospital at Essondale. The Insane
person, who was shown In an affidavit
from Dr. McKay, the Acting Superin
tendent, to be a permanent case had
Veen admitted in 1902. Lindley Crease.
K. C , In making the ^application said
that the wife had an offer to sell the
ranch at a good figure and. as all the
persons Interested had signed their
consent to the project. It was suggest
ed she should be given full power te
act. The applicant was a good busi
ness woman, Mr. Crease said, and no
security would be necessary. The
Court granted the application.

A * *

New Companies.—The Beaver Cove
Lumber A Pulp Company, Limited, Is
Incorporated, with head office at Van
couver, to carry on the manufacture of
pulp, paper and lumber. The capital
Is $1,006,000. Notice of the formation
of the company is given In the current
wéek's Provincial Oasette. Other new
companies are: Dominion Trading A
Export Company, Limited, capital stock
$10,600, with head office at Vancouver;
O'Connor Logging Company, Limited,
$10,000,
Vancouver; Tack
Logging
Company. Limited, $30.000, Vancouver;
Fouthgate Logging Company, capital
$200,000.
headquarters
Vancouver;
Hughes, Pickering, Hughes, Limited,
$15.000, Vancouver; Marne Military
Society, Vancouver, Incorporated under
the Benevolent Societies Act; Crystal
Club, Willow Point. B. C.; the Italian
Red Cross Committee of British Co
lumbia. with headquarters at Van cou-'
ver; Vancouver Comforts Forwarding
Committee, Vancouver,

ir- j-j j.
v$Lg|g

Columbia dd?' Records,

Specials for This Week-End

YIELDING 7%

Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure
that anaemic mower. Ill Cormorant
Street
1 •

A “hfart song." Call it what you will—words
and music combine in making it the most talk
ed of patriotic composition of to-day. Wesuggest that you hear it, and at the. same time enjoy a playing of these other choice numbers on

Made up in the form of candy or diocolates they are highly nu
tritious and wholesome. You deprive neither our soldiers or
citizens of Allied countries one particle when you buy such can
dies. There is an abundance of both nuts and chocolate in this
country.
Chocolates made .of nuts and fruit have very little sugar in
them—often none at alt ! Syrups often are preferred for the pe
culiar “tange” they impart. It may be necessary to discon
tinue the manufacture of certain varieties of sweets—certainly
not those composed of nut-s, chocolates and dried fruits. Buy
as much as you wish—your patriotism cannot be questioned.

ICE CREAM

A Baby s Prayer at
Twilight

2478—I'm All Bound 'Bound Wiith the Mason Dixon.,
Lin........................... ................... .
A1 Jblson
2408—Somewhere in France Is the Lily............... .Henry Burr
2398—Naval Reserve March............................ ..Prince’s Band
2310—Levinsky at the Wedding............................. Julian Rose
1616—Alohoe Oe.............................Toots Paka Hawaiian Co.
2382—When We Wind Up the Watch on the Rhine....
............................................................ Peerless Quartette
2360—Mr. Jan Himself..........................
Irving Kaufmann
2406—Valse Blue ..................... Louise, Ferrera and Greenus
"Use more poultry, rabbits and especially fieh. The foods you would I
[

otherwise buy will be available for export.”—Canada Food Board. I

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House
1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET
In the New Spencer Bldg.
Also at Vancouver

DONT BE
WITH FOOD
Don’t pay extravagant prices. Shop where you can get
prices like these:
'

fine Ontario Cheese OO _
per lb.....................AsOU

Robin Hood Rolled GO »
Oats, 3 lbs............. UUV.

Flake While Ideal q j «
Shortening, per lb.O A V

Malabat Coffee pure OKg*
fresh ground ... AÜV

Selected Breakfast
Bacon, per lb...

45c

Strictly Fresh Eggs, A
per dot............... Tra/ V

Old Dutch —- - — Qg,
per tin .......... OL
Royal City Plums in heavy

Ghirardelli’s Dutch 04 Cocoa, per lb........«tL

.... 24c

The People’s Grocerteria
749-761--------YATES STREET-------- 749-761
SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED __

HAS NOT ARRIVED
Why

Psliee Have Not Commenced
Rounding Up Loungers in
Victoria.

Surpris** haa been expressed that the
Victoria City Police has not acted on
the Order-In-Council with regard to
the compulsoiY employment of all
males between sixteen and sixty In
some legitimate Industry. Other cities
have the order In operation, and many
persona have been rounded up.
It was stated to-day at the Police
Building that the official copy is not
to hand, in eplte of the fact that the
order was Issued as a eecond extra to
The Canada Gazette of April S. The
police have an arrangement for secur
ing copiesr as soon as issued, but in
this case affecting every class of the
community all over the country the
copies are not forthcoming here.
It Is -understood the police eXpevt to
have a number of men taken In -cus
tody as soon as the order Is received,
the Intention being td make a general
To drive » tank, handle the gune, and Gleaning
up.

sweep over the enemy trenches, takee
strong nerves, good rich blood, • good
stomach, liver and kidneys. When the
time comes, the man with red blood in
hie veins "is up and at it.” He has iron
nerves for hardships—an interest in hia
work gripe him. That’s the way yon
feel when you have taken a blood and
nerve tonie, made up of Blood root,
Golden Seal root, Stone root,Cherry bark,
and rolled into a eugar-ooated tablet
and sold in fifty-cent vials by almost
all druggists for past fifty years as
Dr. Pisroe’s Golden Medical Dieoovery.
This tonic, In Uqaid or tablet form, Is
just what yon need this spring to give
yon vim, vigor and vitality. At the
fag end of a hard winter, no wonder
you feel "run-down,” blue, out of sorts.
Try this "Medical Discovery” of Dr.
Pierce’s. Don’t wait! To-day is the
day to begin 1 ▲ little "pep,” and you
laogh and lire.
9r. CATHAKinte. 0*t.—"Several years
ago, when convalescing after a serious
Illness, I took a half dozen bottles each of
Dr. IMerce’s Golden Medical Discovery
and Favorite Prescription as tonics. I
cannot praise these medicines too highly
for the benefit I received—my health
was completely restored. I always take
pleasure In recommending thèse two of
Dr. Pierce's remedies."-Mm Fuuuutcx
Lue A*. 33 Beach Strut L

White Bread Flour
10 lbs. ...

CONCERT AND DANCE
Raffle Will Be Drawn at 8l Mark’s
Hall Te-night Under Cleverdale

QUALITY
SERVICE
AND

PRICE
are three things you are as
aured of if Goodacre’s
Meats and Poultry are
bought for your home.
ONE GRADE ONLY, AMD
THAT THE BEST.

Phone us your order.
All final arrangements have been
made for the concert and dance to he
held this evening In St. Mark's Hall to
benefit
the
Cloverdale Red Cross
branch.
An attractive feature of the evening
will be the drawing of the thirty-three
Cor. Johnson and Gov’t 8ta.
prises in the novelty raffle, and the
Phones 81 and 32.
handsome quilt which has recently been
displayed by Angus Campbell St Co.,
will also be raffled.
An attractive musical programme
has been arranged, after "which re
freshments will be served, and Mrs. C.
R. Roberts will supply the dance music.
Those assisting are the Misses Ed
wards. Taylor, Fay Foster, Balcom,
The annual Inspection will be con
Dubois, Offerhaua and Mr. E. W.
ducted
by
Major
Belson, Victoria
Brown.
and Island Cadet Corps, Military Dis
Entertainment To-night.—The con trict No. ll, on the following days of
cert and entertainment In connection
with the
Boys’ Bible Class. Christ
Monday Victoria West, 10.30 a. m.;
Church Cathedral, will he given In the North Ward. 2.80 p. m.
.
schoolroom to-night, instead of last
Tnosrtay Tlahlnnir
10.30 a. m.;
night As was Inadvertently announced Quadra, 2.30 p. m.
in yesterday’s paper.
Wednesday—Margaret Jenkins, 10.30

L Macro & Sons

VICTORIA CADET CORPS

AAA

Garden Party Realizes $23120.—The
Prisoners-of-War Fund has been aug
mented
by the handsome sum of
$231.20, as the result of the very suc
cessful and enjoyable garden party
given by Mrs. F. ft. Pemberton at her
residence, " Mountjoy,'* on Tuesday af
ternoon

Thursday—George Jay. 10.30 a.
l;
Boys’ Central, Imp m.
Friday—South Park, 10.30 a. m.
Major Bullock-Webster and Capt
Mareden will act as judges In the cc
petition, which will be held at
same time, for U
presented l»y Lieut.

• t
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We Are Going
to Start
The greatest elear-away of .Men’s Clothing ever witnessed
*
in Victoria. This

CLOTHING
SACRIFICE

last night asserts that his boxer was
robbed.
“Kin* carried the boxing to Farrell
all the way," declared Salt this morn
ing when he and King alighted from
the train. "He did all the leading, Far
rell being content to stick out his left
and back away. King did not try to
box as scientifically as he always does.
He simply tried to get to Farrell all
the time.
•'In the fifth and sixth rounds the
New Yorker was hanging on all the
time.
King was never bothered or
groggy as I understand the referee de
clared afterward.
"When Farrell's hand was held up
Ly Referee Jack Helser 1 was the most
surprised man in the world, and I
wasn't alone It was a mighty unpop
ular decision with the fans even down
there "

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Brooklyn—
R- H. E.
Now York................................... «
13
•
Brooklyn
».»«»«..» B
I
I
Batteries—Perritt. Anderson and Mc
Carty. Rariden; Marquant Cheney and
Krueger.
At Chicago—
«
R. H- ESt. Louis ................................ «... 2
8
2
Chicago ................................. .......... 3
8
2
Batteries—Packard, Horstman and
Snyder. Gonxales; Hendrix and Killi•Mtiw •.«•y*»
At Boston—
R. H. EPhiladelphia ..................................&
» 4
Bo*ton ................. ............ 8 II
3
Batteries—Prenderga*t. Tlncup and
Adams; Dtlhoefer; Nehf and Wilson.*
At Pittsburg—
R -H» BCincinnati ...................... ..
0
1 1
Pitlxburg ......................................... 15®
Batteries—Schneider
and
Wingo;
Miller and Schmidt.

GEORGES CARPENTIER

1117—Government St.—-1117

* victor

Y. M. C. A. CAMP WILL
START IN A MONTH
Members Will Soon Be Under
Canvas for Whole Sum
mer at Gorge
A» conchgefve evidence that spring
has come at last is the activity being
displaced at the Y. M. C. A. in making
arrangements for the summer
"camp at the Gorge.
That yearning
after the out-of-doors which assail» all
young peÿpte at this season ha* found
ready victims In the "Y" fellow* who
are not wasting any time about geiing under canvas. A meeting was held
recently to wind up the basketball
league and discuss the camping pros
pects, and it was enthusiast lenity de
cided to go ahead and make all the
necessary preparations for the outing
without delay. W. W. Duncan, who for
several years has been In charge of the
camp, announces that the tenting ex
pedition will commence on May 22 and
continue aa usual through the sum
mer until September 10.
Last year
some twenty-five Y. M. <\ A. mem
bers shared the many advantages that
the camp affords, and It is probable
that even a more numerous band will
■it about the evening Are this sum-

|

■

Founded in Antiquity.
The history of the Gorge camp is a
long and varied one. The conception of
the idea date» back to times of remote
antiquity some eight years ago.
The
chief purpose of the institution was to
->ffer an opportunity for members liv
ing in Victoria, who found it imposelbl»
to leave their business for any con
siderable time, to get out In the open
during the summer months. According
ly a site was selected and secured at
a convenient point on the Gorge, and
the necessary equipment acquired by
the men who intended to make use of
The camp became from that time
forth an annual affair and one of the
m£t successful of the “TV activities.

AQUATIC SPORTS TO
BE UNDER AUSPICES
OF NEXT OF KIN ASSN.

The Great War Veterans' Nest-ofKin Association wish It to be under
stood that the aquatic «porta to take
place at the Gorge on May 24 will be
under its auspices and will have abso
lutely no connection with the Red Cross
competitions which are scheduled for
the same day at the Royal Athletic
Park. Whatever confusion may have
arisen In the past it Is clear now that
the two affairs are under different
management though they are both for
equally worthy causes.
They will
prove strong attractions but Victoria
The Idea Evolve*.
is large enough to hold two big meets
Wh(n a number o* the ramper» left on one day and there should be no lack
-fur the front some time Mv, W. W. of attendance at bath of them -

ft

*

Duncan was put in charge of the tents
and other paraphernalia, and under his
supervision the work was carried on
with all Its former success, and manjr^
new features were evolved. Mr. Du
and some of the other enthusiast*''
already begun to fix up the^aite for the
summer occupation apd "to set the
boats and canoee Jm "order. All these
arrangements vfMK be completed in the
near futur§,-ahd a month will see the
camp In-Yull swing.
iL-ts the custom of the fellows to
„./e at the camp all summer and their
landing and boat house is a familiar
mark at the Gorge. Visitors will see
twelve tenta almost hidden among the
trees and a large dining pavilion. Two
open spaces offer an opportunity for
the nightly camp-fires, about which It
is the custom of the men to congregate
and which form an Important part of
the camp life. Most of the fellows who
have business in the city come into
Victoria every morning and journey
back to the Gorge at night. With-the
daylight saving regulation in force this
summer, there should be plenty of time
for the varlou* sports
and etunte
which are always pulled off. The water
is the source of most of the fun. and
there Is an abundance of canoes which
are in almost continual use. So much
Unie le slient In bathing suits that by
the time the season is over the campers
have all assumed the hue of Indians.
The real value of the whole idea, of
course, lies In the fact that young men.
who, on account of the ties of business,
would, under ordinary circumstances,
be unable to leave the city, are given
an opportunity of having a prolonged
and healthy outing.

KING IS DEFEATED
DÏ MARTY FARRELL
Mickey Gets a Boxing Lesson
at Portland According
to Scribes
Portland. Or»., April 1«.—Marty Far
rell gave Mickey Kin* a boxing leaaon
her» Wednesday night In a bout whlcl:
hardly llred up to expectation».
Keilh»r ol the boxer, had sufficient
punch to hurt the other, and It was
largely an exhibition of boxing. There
we. Home dissatisfaction when Referee
Jack Helper held Marty Femjl'n hand
aloft as many thought that a drav- waa
the worst King could have received.
The various » porting writer, agree
with the referee, however. Their opin
ion» follow:
R. A. Cronin. Oregon Journal- The
match wan the greatest exhibition of
fancy boxing we have ever seen. Far
rell1» continuai Jah« made King1» face
look bad. Ae a fight It waa one of the
poorest we have ever seen for neither
of the men could hit hard enough to
dent a lemon pie. FarreJI easily wen
the decision aa he had King mlealng
almost as badly as Hummers missed
him, while he peppered Kins a hundred
times without proper return.
Lou Kennedy, Evening Telegram It wee clever boxing, but did not come
up to expectation» aa neither could
punch hard enough to even Jolt the
other. Farrell had a shade.
James J. Richardson, Oregonian
They are the cleverest pair of botera
we have ever eeea, but neither possess
ed the necessary wallop to put them In
the K. O. class. Farrell rocked King
with left» and right» repeatedly and
deserved the decision given.
Lee Johnson got a decision over
Stanley Willis In a six-round go and
Chet Neff waa given the decision over
Toung "Sam" Langford also In six.
Salt Claim» Victory.
Dan Salt, manager for Micky King.
- i—al bexet who waa declared defeattel by Marty Farrell In Portland

CUMING A CO. 72L"TJL,Tl

LEAGUE BASEBALL

And there is every indication of still further advances,
therefore the wise, thing to do is to attend this sale of
astounding reductions and share in the savings that are
offered. Come with the early shoppers at

••You’ll Like Our Cloth*»”-Rgd.

Good conservative styles and reliable English Tweed*, in new patterns,
$20.00 to ..........................
$30.00
Scotch Tweeds, guaranteed purr wool. $30.00 to.................. $42.00
Blue Serges, pure indigo dyes, $25.00 to................................ $32.00
Stetson Hats, in colors black, army, olive, Oxford, at................. $6.00
Fashionable Fedoras, $3.50 to*..................
$4.50
Panama» at ..................
....$5.00
A full line Of New Shirts, $1.50 to............................................................... , .$7.50
Pyjamas, in all the new designs, $2.00 to ................................ $3.50

IS CONVALESCENT

Woollen Goods Are Scarce

O’Connell’s, Ltd.

that draws a man
back
and
back
again, season af
ter season? Is It
the quality, re
freshing style or
reputation?
We
claim it il the
confidence of the
man in a thor
oughly
reliable
article which
keeps
Cuming's
Suits popular.

"Food will win the war! Whose food, German or Canadian?”

Cuming’s Suits

Cuming’s
Suit

FRENCH CHAUflON

Involves the entire stock of Messrs. Kirk & Dunk ley,
which we have purchased at about 60c tm the $1.00, as
well as our great assemblage of smart Clothes for men
and young men.

9 o'Clack To-morrow Morning

.
What Is there

the champion French heavyweight
pugilist, suffered severe Injuries to his
bead, received in a fall from an aero
plane.
The first Intimation received
here that Carpentier had been injured
was a dispatch from Parts, in which
It was reported that Carpentier would
teach physical culture and boxing dur
ing the period of hie convalescence.

DIG ARRAY OF COLTS
READY FOR BARRIER
Sun Briar Goes to Post as Fav
orite in Kentucky
------ Derby
—~The classiest array of colt» that
faced the barrier for many ye^rs will
take the word in. the cla*sMC#«tucky
Derby to be held at OufcbM Downs,
May It.
/
This race, oirtfr a distance of a mile
and a haVr-idways brings out the great
threcv’ÿïear-olds, but the lletd entered
year rivals that «f any former
year.
s_____
In training at Churchill Downs and
at Douglas Park, the other Louisville
running track, some of these colts have
show» early evidence of great speed.
When ills considered that these colts
are being pointed for the Derby and
have not yet nearly reached their top
form, some of the trials have been re
markable.
The great war Is reflected in two
of the favorite entries of the race. Sun
Briar represents the Allies. He is an
English bred colt, was foaled In
France and is owned by an American.
Escoba represents the Red Cross and
the American army, as his owner. A. K.
Alexander, a Kentuckian. Is In the
aviation service In France and because
the last purse won by Escoba last sea
son. amounting to 17.146, was donated
to the Red Cross.
Run Briar will go to the post a fav
orite. Recently he was clocked a mile
in 1.47 pulled up. a wonderful showing
for a colt In early training. Early
quotations place Sun Briar at three
and one-half to one.
Other great colts for the race are Q.
W. Loft's Papp: Jefferson Livingstone's
J. L Day; A. K. Mc< 'ember's War God
and C. C. Van Meter's Happy Thought.
Escoba is being quoted at five to one
in the early betting; War God at eight
to qne; Papp at twelve to one and J. I.
Day at sixty to one, although some of
the wisest clockers contend the latter
colt should have a much lower price.
Kentucky will back Becoba. a Blue
Grass product, to the limit.
Escoba
did not round into form until late last
season, when he won several races
from exceptionally fast field*

COL. MILLER STILL
OPTIMISTIC ABOUT
CHANCES OF FIGHT
Chicago, April 26.—Colonel J. C.
Miller, upon his retûrn here from
St. Paul, said he was still inclined
to believe that the Willard-Fulton
bout would be held at the Twin
'Cities.
"We have a license from the Min
nesota boxing commission which
wight to be enough but 1 shall be

i tbo puhite safety coins
mission meet* May 4 for a free dis
cussion," said Colonel Miller.

CHALLENGE VANCOUVER
TO A LACROSSE GAME

Another evidence that the ashes of
the national game are going to receive
AMERICAN LEAGUE
At New York—
R
H. K. some vigorous stirring up this summer
Washington ................................... 7
15 4 Is the announcement to-day that a
New York ...................................... 7
8 0 challenge has been sent to Vancouver
Batteries—Harper. Shaw, Tingling from this city for an inter-city game
and A insmith: Caldwell, L*)ve. Moto be played on May IS. If the Terminal
rrtdge and Hannah.
TJeOfott—---------- ----- *'1C tt"* ■City nnthoritte» take up- the gauntlet
Cleveland
................................8
11 2 thus thrown down by W. H. Davies, of
Detroit .....------------- --------- 4
S' * the V. L A. A., who says he can field
Batteries—Ooumbe and O'Neill; Fln- a first-class team, the tussle will be
neran. Hall. Kalio. C. Jones and Stan- staged in Vancouver on the above date.
Mr. Davie» state* that he will be able
age.
At Philadelphia—
R. H. K. to take an excellant aggregation to the
Boston .................................
•1*•mainland, and he only requires that
Philadelphia....................................1
» 1 the expenses of the expedition be paid.
Batteries—Mays and Agnew ; Adams, He has also offered to take along hts
two boys. Jumbo and Alble, who would
Fahey! Geary and McAVoy.
A
St, Louis-Chicago game postponed in this case box for the Red Cross
reply from Vancouver is expected In a
on account of rain.
few days.
COAST LEAGUE
At San Francisco—
R. H. EL
CATCHER FOR AMERICANS.
Los Angeles..............................». 7 11
I
New York. April 26 —The New York
San FYmncisco .. ....................6
It 4
Batteries—Pettca and Roles: Seaton. Americans have announced the pur
chase of Catcher Thomas from the Cin
O'Doul and Brooks.
cinnati Red».
STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Thomas had been a holdout, refusing
to report to hi» club this spring.
Hi»
National League
W L. Pet. transfer to New York completes the
three-cornered Inter-league trade made
New York ........ ...... 8
I
1000 last winter by which the St. Louis.
Philadelphia............................ 6
Î
.761 Americans released Infielder Lee Ma
Cincinnati .................................... 4
$
-571 gee to the Cincinnati club, and the
Chicago ...?.......................... 4
2
.671 New York Americans sent Dutfielder
Pittsburg.........................
3
3
.SOI Timothy Hendrix to . tne St. Lout»
St. Louis .........................
Î
4
.ISS Americans.
Boston ........ .. . «...
t 1$ .tttl
Brooklyn.................................. 0
I
.US
LAWN BOWLING STARTS.
American League
Members of the Lawn Bowling Club
Pet.
-are requested to meet at the green to
Boston............
..................... 8
morrow afternoon aft 2.15 #6 indulge In
Cleveland ........ ...... 6
a little practice preparatory to the
Detroit ......................... ............... 2/
formal opening of the lawns on Satur
New York ..........................
day. May «.___________________
Philadelphia......... 3
Washington.
--------ttyuftYou remember my brother MlChaeV
9t. IsOUls •
................... 2
said l'at; "he's turned out a fine ath
Chlcag^rfT............................... 1
lete. and has Just won a gold medal for
Coast League
a hundred yards' sprint."
"Good for him," replied Dennis: ' but
L. Pet.
v.
Vernon
............
11
8
.571 do you mind my uncle Maguire at
Los Angeles ......................
11
I
.561 Ballybentlyr*
Pat was not quite sure that he had
Salt Lake .............................
10
I
.526
Oakland
. ....... 10 10
.506 ever heard of him.
“Wett." resumed Dennis.
he* got
San Francisco..................
II it
,4fl
gold medals for half a mile, five miles,
It
.414 and fen niHea; three silver cup* for
swimming, a marble clock for wrest -

AutoSiro)
Tree Sham* Comfort
The man who ose» the AutoStrup enjoys a ckan. oomiurtable shave—hi» face does not
unpleasantly remind him of
his morning shave by smarting
for hour» afterwards.

•ÆTarrïrzJri:
■have with.

The AmoStrep Is

***

Complete Outfit $5.00
àt *u men
AeteStrep Se#*? Raser Ce.

46-I-1B

ling, two silver belts for boxing, and a
heap of prises for cycling."
"Some athlete!".cried Pat.
—'
"Not at all. not at all!" exclaimed
Dennis. “He keeps .the local pawn
shop."

OTHER CITIES WANT
BIG SWIMMERS TOO
. That the visit of Miss Fanny Durack
and * collection of swimming stars . to
this city In August Is being noted by
the aquatic fan* of the mainland is
evidenced by the frequerit letters that
W. H. Davies, who is making the ar
rangements for the big V. I. A. A. gala,
receives on the subject. To-day a com
munication came from Banff suggest
ing that the lady champion might per
form In the baths there. Recently a
Vancouver promoter wished to have
Miss Durack come to the Terminal
City.1 However It does not enter into
the plans of those responsible for the
affair to let other places to stage
oounter-attractions
and
steal
the
swimmers who are coming here. If all
goe* well Victoria will be the only city
on the western coast of Canada to see
these performers in action. If such Is
the esse the city will be the envy of
the «porting fraternity of all less for
tunate place*

NORMAN ROSS WHS
NEW CHAMPIONSHIP
Los Angeles. April 26. — Norman
Rohs. swimming under the color* of
the Olympic Club, of San Francisco,
won the 220-yard dash national cham
pionship race here last night in tb*
tank or the Lo* Angeles A. C. Time,
two minutes twenty-four four-fifths
second*. Perry
McGlilivray. Great
Lakes naval training station, was sec
ond; W. L. Wallen. Great Lakes naval
training station, third; and Walter C.
Earle, the remaining entrant, was
fourth.

CON. JONES WANTS TO
HAVE PRO. FOOTBALL
Montreal. April 26 —It is said that
although the visit of Con Jones, the
well-known Vancouver sporting pro
moter, to the east, is mainly connected
with private business and lacrosse, he
has a plan In his head to transfer some
of the ablest players of this district to
the Pacific coast to aid in the forma
tion of a professional soccer league
there.

CRICKET PRACTICES.
Two cricket practice» are scheduled
for to-morrow afternoon. The Vic
toria Cricket Club will meet the Five
<Te at 2.80 In the afternoon and any
player of either team who turns up at
this time will be able to secure a place
on one of the elevens.
The Albion»
will practice with the Congregational
players at Beacon Hill at 2 o'clock.

Miserable CornsHow to end them
Touchy corns mike
No com can resist Bluethousands suffer — on jay. Yet this wsy is most
pleasure tripe — in busi gentle.
ness—at home —every
The chemist of a con
where.
cern known the world
Until they once try over for its surgical dress
Blue-jay. Then they are ings discovered Blue-jay.
corn-free forever.
He studied corns for 25
Painful corns are utter years.
So with Science’s way
ly needless. Science has
■our command, no
brought relief. The med at you
icated spot of wsx on a touchy com need ever
bother you «gain.
Blue-jay Plaster
stop# palp in
Blue-jay Plas
stantly.
i'. Then in
ters are sold
48 hours the com
everywhere at
painlessly comes
drug stores for 25
out
cents per pack
age. Buy a
Harsh li
package now.
quids are
dangerous
End your
end messy."
com at once
Paring may
and never
bring infec
let one pain
Sep.
Pois
Instantly
tion.
again.
Ends Corns C.mWf.b

Blue-jay
For Corns

lee Blee-jey Beeiee Fieri.

MUn« SLACK. ISM UnJb« iSeemei CMmea T«ml» New Twk
Larg» package 25c. at Druggist».

Small package discontinued
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ROTAMES ATM
INTERESTING AFFAIR

“The House Behind the Goods
“ Blended
Quality”

Glimpses of Victoria’s Early
Days Revealed at Rotary
Club Function

MANNEQUINS PARADE _
IN LATEST FASHIONS

55ÿ per lb. at all

Hcurruhs, Ltd. Four pretty manne
quins paraded upon the stage, wearing
the very latest models In suite and
frocks from New York, arousing envy
in the hearts of the ladles and admir
ation In the eyee of the men. The
play was excellently carried out, and
wae reminiscent of similar functions
held periodically In the ateliers of the
leading fashion artiste of the eastern
cities.
The programme being concluded, ad
journment «was made to the down
stairs cafe, where a very delicious
supper was served by the White Lunch,
Ltd., under the direction of Rotarian
P. B. Schmcelk, following which danc
ing wae indulged in until the hour of
midnight

FAMOUS SCOTTISH BASSO

grocers.
SAVE COUPONS FOR
~
PREMIUMS

Honor delivers the good»—dishonor Is
eaught with tham. _______ _

ROMANO
"Madam* Bov." the Jack Mulhall
production which plays at the Romano
Theatre to-day, deals with the subject
of .German propaganda and secret ser
vice in thle country, and with Its de
feat through a clever female Imperson
ation- scheme.
There will also be shown the 14th
episode of the "Mystery Ship" and a
good comedy that will please the chil
dren.
*>

SINKING OF LUSITANIA
TO BE SHOWN ON SCREEN

FANTAOIS VAUDIVILL1

ROYAL VICTORIA

MARY NORMAN,
Foremost Caricaturist.
OUILLIANI SEXTETTE.
And Five Other Attraction*.
Matinee, •
Night, 7 and I

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

COLUMBIA THEATRfc

TO-DAY
Ik ^ttiStfing Seuth**
,| , .............................................d

ROMANO THEATRE
TO-DAY

JACK MULHALL

TODAY
-

WILLIAM 8. HAST
In “On th. Night SLg.”

in “Madam. Spy"
Alee Hth EalMd.
“THE MY1TEHY SHIP."

In “Lest We Forget," starring Rita
Jollvet, which la the attraction at the
Royal Victoria all next week, was a
passenger on the Ill-fated Lusitania,
presents a beautiful love story, which
shines like a star through the dark
ness, the roar of battle sometimes
seeming like
the
mighty accom
paniment to the human drama played.
Many Canadians unable to go abroad
and engage in actual fighting <>r works
of mercy, have wished they might see
with their own eyes, a part of what has
been going on in Europe since August,
1S14. "Lest We Forget" shows more
of actual fighting abroad during the
great struggle of decency against bar
barism. than any one person, whether
combatanb or non-combatant, could
possibly see The scenes showing the
sinking of the Lusitanl^ being especi
ally thrilling.

Last night at Alexandra House the
wives and lady friends of local Rotarians had a unique opportunity to mark
the vivid contrast between the life of
ease of the white Woman of to-day and
the hard lot of the unfortunate Indian
klooteh of a few decodes ago. The oc
casion was the "ladles' night," arrang
ed by the members of the club, and
among the features of the entertaining
programme were a talk on the habits
and customs of the Indians, given by
C. H. French, and a fashion parade,
staged by Scurrah's Ltd.
Origin of Victoria.
, Mr.r French is district manager for
the Hudson’s Bay Company, and dur
ing his thirty-five years service with
that company has had ample opportun ttir-M. ebeerying-.lhe-. ways ot the In
dian* of this western country. In Ms

The W. H. Malkin Co. Limited

"Horn*-Run Am-

MivJiretmfc described

HOW CAREY CLOSED
THE OAR TO AMIENS
Got His Orders at 2 a. m, and
Proceeded to Gather Men of
Every Kind to Fight
Brig.-.Cbm.. Siuultman
Carey, tv
whose splendid achievement during the
_ first phase of - tiie great Lillieup w rag ihk in France Premier Lloyd George
paid such a high tribute in the House
of ewBiwwk is one ©f these fortunate
individuals to whom chance has come
after ysars of preparation and who has
proved himself equal to it.
An old regular officer, sprung from
a well-known Guernsey family, he
commanded a battery of field artillery
in the South African war. In the pre
sent war he had won a Commandership of the Bath before hie recent feat,
and been promoted to be a Brigadier,
but he wtui only an artillery General,
and hè had no reason to hope for an
opportunity of specially distinguishing
himself.
His chance came suddenly on the
sixth day of the German offensive.
The enemy had entered Albert and|
Roye and were advancing rapidly along
the Homme River. The weak spot in
the British front, from near BaillyLaurette-m th* MM* etream «ÜW the
Luce River, was right ahead of them,
but no troops could be found at the
moment to reinforce it. Only some de
tails and odds and ends of the various
supply forces were within reach and
never had a British Army greater
cause to blew the efficiency of its fly
ing men than when they heat off the
hostile scouts and prevented them from
discovering it
- Somehow such men in khaki as these
were must be collected. Bomehdw they
must be organized Into a fighting unit
and thrown into the breach, and some
how they must hold on. and keep the
enemy back until they could be re
lieved.
At 2 o'clock in the morning ot March
26 orders came to General Carey. He
must leave his guns, conjure up a force
of infantry frwkUw waste ground him.
on. He went to work at
•nee. gnd by use of the telephone, by
messenger, by flag signal# he rounded
tip Fvcry available man.
First there were labor battalions of
•turdy middle-aged men. the despair of
the military marinet. but strong as
oxen, and mighty bruisers at dose
quarters. An infantry training school
near by provided some members of the
fighting force, and machine gunners,
electricians and signalers were quite
ready to take to the rifle again. Royal
engineers, field companies and last, but
by no means least, a party of Amer
ican engineers were thrown into the
line.
By the middle of the next morning
Carey had found a considerable number
of men and by the early part of the
afternoon he had organized them Into
some sort of force and hail selected and
marked out the position it must hold.
For a time he had some guns, but
these were hurried away to another

point that was even more seriously
threatened. He had fifty cavalrymen to
do a little scouting, but In the main he
had to depend entirely on the sheer grit
of hi# scratch force, who lay in their
shallow' trenches, firing a’most point
bhtnk at the gray hordes of Germans.
Mid at every nvment of respite seized
their shovels to improve their shelters.
For nearly six days they stuck to it.
and, as Lloyd George said, "they held
the German army and closed that gap
on the wav to Amiens."
After a time the> got some artillery
behind them and things were easier,
but at first it was just a ding-dong
.tight. wat& SLldiw
from
strange officerv. officers learning tneground by having to defend it, and
every man from enlisted man to Briga
dier jumping at each Jdb aa.lt came
along and putting it through with all
his might
—During air mar six days Oeir. C*rey
was the life and inspiration ot the en
tire force.__Careless of danger, he rade
along the hastily intrenched line."giving'
an order here and shouting words of
encouragement there to his weary and
hard-pressed men.
Hif staff was as hastily recruited as
his men. He had no knowledge of how
long he must hold out.
He waa not
even certain of getting supplies of am
munition and provisions.
All he had to do was to hang on. and
hang on he did against an almost end
less series of formidable attacks.
He
never lost heart or wavered, and so the
Germans are still outside of Amiens.

■OILED TO DEATH.
In 1681 a cook named Richard Rouse
poisoned some soup In the Bishop of
Rochester's kitchen and
seventeen
persons were infected. One gentleman1
died after drinking it and some poor
people who were charitably fed with
it were also infected, one woman dy
ing. The miscreant was caught and.
by Act of Parliament, poisoning was
declared treason, and Rouse was con
victed and sentenced to be boiled to
death. The sentence was executed in
Smithfield soon after. \
In a house In Paris, Sh 1«73. occu
pied by a woman named Mabree, the
corpses of no fewer than sixty-two in
fants were found In and about the
house. She was sentenced to be shut
up in an iron cage with sixteen wild
cate and suspended over a slow fire.
When the cats became Infuriated with
the heat and pain they
their
rage upon her and after half an hour
of the most horrible sufferings, put
an end to her existence, the whole
of the *■«■!» dying at Ihè name time of
within, a fete minutes alter.
The following lines, describe the fate
of the Scotch wizard, Earl Sculls:
‘On a circle of stones they placed the

ptit On a circle of stones, but

barely

They heated it red and fiery hot.
Till the burnished brass did glimmer
and shine.
"They rolled him up in a sheet of
lead—
A sheet of lead for a funeral pall;
They plunged him In the cauldron red.
And melted biro, lead and bones and
all!”
—Tit-Bits.
"Just one month ago Edith and I
agreed that we would point out each
other's faults without reserve.”
"And yob artf «till doing it?" •
"Oh, no; we haven’t spoken to each
other tor twenty-nine days."

TO BE SURE OF

-ABSOLUTESATISFACTION
You must either call and consult THE BUTCHER or PHONE
him, stating your requirements, and leave the rest to him.
Phone 3368 and 6864

■Str.............. 25c

.......... 29c*
............. 30c
“car.*.,,.......... 36c

Beef and Peek
or.
Sausage ..........................
Fortage Ranch
OPSausage ................... *...^uC

Who'. Cod

Helmut

LfJ C

Pish Dept.

I A- I

Per It) ..................................tJLvC

e,%rds,od............i2y2c

1

Per lb

Kippw

25c

12'Ac

New England Market
TWO STORES
1220 Government St* Phene 236S

J. W. GILLIS A CO.
1308 Gladstone Ave., Phene !

Rotary Club Red Cross Raffle—42 valuable prize*—buy your tickets
Here, 10c_____________________________

me events leading up to the establish
ment of the old Hudson’s Bay fort on
the south end of Vancouver Island. The
Company first operated on this coast
from Fort Vancouver and Cowlitz, on
the Columbia River, but the difficulty
encountered in navigating the latter
river was one of the maiu factors lead
ing to the establishment of a poet at
NiequaJly.
The first steamship, the
Beaver, built in London. England, In
1835, traded between Xisqually, Fort
Himpson and Sitka. In March, 1843, the
Beaver touche* at this point on Van
couver Island and led to the founding
lfiter by the Hudson’s Bay Company of
Camosun, the settlement which after
wards became Victoria.

Speaking of the Indians of those early
days. Mr. French cited from old records
and witlings, tendipg to show that the
coast Indians were of a mure cruel,
barbaric nature than were those tribes
JiîtrabîTîng the interior.
Cannibalism
was rife, some of the most revolting
practices
including
the eating of
corpses as well as the chewing of the
flesh of living victims. Such horrible
practices were in vogue as compara
tively recently aa the year 1341. At that
time the wealthier Indiana wealth be
ing judged in kind and not money—
kfpt slaves, and the latter, who were
usually women, were subject to cruel,
vicious treatment. Much of the trouble
among the tribes in those early days
was caused by failure on the part of
certain Indians to pay their debts.
Their laxity in this respect roused the
ire of those to whom payment was due,
and bloodshed followed, the whole tribe
entering into the feud.
In dealing with the Indian* In those
days. It waa necessary to remember this,
said Mr: French, and to realise that the
Indian was a barbarian with the intel
lect of a child. Consideration of these
two factors in their policy of dealing
with the Indians had been the reason
for the success which had attended the
Hudsons Bay Company's associations
with the Indians, and the.speaker paid
tribute to the Company’s representa
tives for their capable handling of
these difficult people.
Women Beasts of Burden.
The Indian women in those early
days were literally beasts of burden.
WilMM Indians going on a journey,
no matter how far, the whole of the
possessions were carried by th* wo
men. It was the woman who struck
camp, prepared the fires, skinned the
spoils of the hunt. In fact the women
did everything save carry the gun and
Jklll the big game. Were there Insuffi
cient food to go roiind. the woman was
the one to go without, her lord and
master being of.the opinion that the
smell of cooking or the eight of food
yrits of sufficient nourishment for the
female of- the snecies
________ ___ _
Mr. French spoke of numerous In
stances of the hard tasks Imposed upon
the klootches, one instance coming
within his own experience was of a
pack train in the Interior. Instead of
being composed of horses, the train
consisted of fifty Indian women, each
bearing upon her shoulders a pack
weighing from one hundred to two hun
dred pound*. In addition many of the
women carried babies perched precar
iously upon the top of the pack. These
«-«men walked, carrying their burdens,
for the whole Journey of over two hun
dred miles through difficult trails, de
clared Mr. French.
The Eskimos.
Referring to his knowledge of the
northern Indians, the Eskimos, with
whom he has had many dealings, the
speaker gave an interesting account
of the !if> and customs of this tribe.
As with th* Indians of the coast, the
women were again the workers of the
tribe. Among their many duties was
the one of chewing the skin of the
hair seal, until It was sufficiently pli
able to be made into boots and mocas
sins. Nor did this duty cease when
the boots were made, for each night
the squaw with her teeth drew the
beot from the feet of her man, and
chewed the boot in preparation for the
next day s wear. So stiff was the skin
that only by this constant treatment
was it kept In condition. All the cord,
or hide ropes used by the Eskimos,
were prepared by the women In the
same way, and this constant use of
their molars wore them level with the
gums, said Mr/'French.
Original Slides Shown.
A number of Interesting pictures.
Illustrative of Indian life and scenes,
were shown by Mr. French, many of
the slides being from original pictures
taken by him in his travels through
the fastnesses of the Interior and the
north.
Sever»! specimens of native
basket-work, one small basket being of
an amazing fineness and beauty, and
some beaded leather goods and an
Eskimo boot made by Indian women
pere passed among the audience and
much admired.
At the conclusion of Mr. French's
address, A. H. Maynard threw upon the
scr«M-n an interesting and uniqu%colscreen
leeUon
lection of original elides showiiqfrof
early days of the city. Much interest
was aroused as various old-timers and
pioneers of the city were recognized
among the groups shown in connection
with the early life of Victoria. In ad
dition to the local views, the audience
was also taken for a trip hy the moun
tain trail through the Fraser canyon,
and up to the Cariboo, as far as Barkerville, the trip being made in the day»
when the horse and "the
“the prairie
schooner" were the chief
Fashion
A quick reversion
slon

was made when the

FREDERICK TAGGART
tfce great Scottish basso, student of
Victoria Ricci In London, England. He
is a* brother of Jenny Taggart, of the
Covent Garden Theatre.
For four

RITA JOUVET in "LE5T WE FORGET

years Hr irmr-^kilEt in fllipsnT VhttMfc
drat. We WITT lie heard here for the
first time when he takes the bass solos
in Judas Ma*rat>euH at thf First Pteabyterian Church on Tuesday evening
next.

Lord God of Host*, be-with ns yet—
Lest we forget, lest we forget.
•KIPUNC3 RECESSION AL.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
who appears at Dominion Theatre ail
next week In his new million-dollar

Dominion Theatre
TO-DAY

V

ALICE BRADY
TO-DAY'S AMUSEMENTS
Pantegee—Vaudeville.

PniKM.—“The New Bey," 1er Bed

Royal Vlcterle — Deugle, Feirbanks In '"H«»din, South."
Dominion—Alice Bredy in "The
Maid ef Belgium.** ,
_ __
Variety — Pauline Frederick la
“Madame Jealousy.’’
Remane—Jack MulhaM in “MadCelumbie—Wm. S. Hart in "On
the Night Stage.**

ROYAL VICTORIA
The latest T>ougti0i 'Wilrhan1t* pro
duction, "Headin’ South," an Artcraft
picture which will be shown at the
Royal Victoria Theatre again to-night
and to-morrow, marks the entrance of
Art Rosaon as a director of Fairbanks'
pictures. He la a pupil of Chief Direc
tor Allan Imran. who agreed with Fair
banks that Reason was quite capable
of handling a production.
Catharine MacDonald makes her
nnrt appearance
oppoufte Douglae
Fairbanks, .in..'.’Headin'... South,’.' which
Is a thrilling story of the untamed
Mexican border, where every obe packs
a gun. 8be recently completed a pic
ture with Charles Ray, the Ince-Paramount star, and came well recommend
ed to the Fairbanks studio. She ks a
native of Pittsburgh, and her first
work on the legitimate stage was with
Sam Bernard, followed by a New York
engagement with Ai Jolson at the
Winter Garden. In some of the scenes
in "Headin’ South" she wears a Span
ish shawl given to her by her grand
mother who claims it was purchased
In San^Francisco more than a hundred
years ago.
Miss MacDonald Is especially fitted
for work In a Fairbank film, being very
fond of outdoor life and having par
ticipated in several athletic tourna-

DOMINION
One of the most surprising stories
yet |i»hl of the great world war will
be thrown on the screen at the Do
minion Theatre to-night an 1 to-mor
row, when Alice Brady will appear in
"The Maid of Belgium." the newest
World-Picture Brady-Made. In this
production Mies Brady is seen in the
role of Adoree, a beautiful, charming
youag Belgian girl ..whose memory lias
been shattered by the sufferings and
horrors she has undergone when her
home city is overrun by the victorious
Germans. She is discovered by a childless American couple who had planned
on taking a motor -tr|p through Bel
gium but who had been turned hack
at the border by the war. In America
Adoree becomes the mother of a son
and then events begin to transpire in
quick
succession.
Surprises
come
quickly in this unusual picture and the
conclusion of the production is one of
the biggest surprises of all. Miss Brady
is beautiful, winsome and convincing
in the stellar role of Adoree. It is a
big part that Miss Brady plays in this
picture and she plays it to perfection.

VARIETY

George I leban, the famous character
actor, is the main attraction at the
Variety Theatre for to-day and to
morrow. As In all of his other great
successes, Mr. Behan again plays the
role of an Italian, and It Is only fair
to say that this latest starring vehicle
under the title of “One More Ameri
can." will prove to be as r*yt a suc
cess as any of the other productions
which have earned for this famous ac
tor the title of "the greatest living
portrayer of Latin roles.” Maok Swain,
Parade.
the
L-ko
comedlgn.
who.
In
to the present day stature and mirth-provoking afcillt^-Üf
guests were enter- on a par with the great Arjbrrfckle.

In

WK-VT week there will be shown
,
at the Royal Victoria Theatre
the most striking film nf the cen
tury, founded on the verse of Kip
ling which is known by heart the
world round.
"Lest We Forget" la the Him of
the century, one whk-h should be
seen by every Britisher—its scenes
Impressing in telling form the
, nertldy and treachery of the Hun
in a thousand and one forms—
things no Britisher will ever for
get.
Rita Joli vet. the famous screen
actress, was one of the survivors

of the Lusitania, the dastardly
JU». "JUeel We
crime, jrf -UriL .Agft•....
lui
‘i written
the
Forget” she has
---------- upon ___
screen her feelings and In story
form reveals the story* of Hunnish
treachery and deception.
“Lest We Fernet” le a play In
_W1.
W ali.
Ui;u,i »----which
Rita Jelivet
lay* *----bare—the
mechanism of the Hun machinery,
Lusitania

This film, the most striking in
Boyal Victoria Theatre all next week.

The Maid ef Belgian
ALL NEXT WEEK

Charlie Chaplin
“A DOC'S LIFE"
Hie First Million Dollar Picture

TONIGHT
PRINCESS THEA TRE
Mrs. David Doig, Miss Denise Harris, Mr. II. J. Davis, R. N.
llincks and other Well-known Local Artist* in the
xFarcical Comedy Sketch

TO DAY AND TO MORROW ONLY
OEORGE BEIAN
In ‘‘One Mere American."
Another uf Behan"» famous <*«rawer
portrayals that will rank with sut^i
successes a.s ’"The Alum.” ‘‘Paaquale
and "Jules of the Strong Heart ”

Dome and Have a
flood Lngfa

■

DOMINION
COMMENCING MONDAY
And Showing for the Entire Week

Charlie Chaplin
In

“A DOG’S LIFE
HI8 FIRST MILLION-DOLLAR
PICTURE

Bee » Good Show
and HELP a Good |
Cause

Proceeds in add of the

RED CROSS
Prices: 25c, 50c
’All Seats Reserved.

,

„ R. H.

Stage Manager

LADIES’ MUSICAL CLUB REVUE

S-PANTAGES THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday, April 29 and 30
8.36 p. m. In aid of
RECREATION FUND OF ESQUIMALT CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL

Music, Dancing and Sketches
Prices: 26c, 66c. 76c, and $1.66.
Reate now on sale at box office. All reserved.

:
1 J
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ANOTHER UNIT TO
REPLACE SHIPS THAT
PASS IN THE FIGHT

Sportsmen !
Do you want •■•to own
A GAME PRESERVE
And b place to spend the we*k:__
ends. Here ta an opportunity
to secure

216 Acres

Canadian Northern Railway

OVERTURNED IN PORT

«Épi

Freighter Hanna Nielson Par
tially Disabled by Striking
Obstacle in Pacific

Wooden Steamship War Haida
Successfully Launched at
Cameron-Genoa Yard

Close to' Ooldstream Station. 11
miles from City

For Only $1,500
FINE HEAVY TIMBER
which alone la worth five times the
price asked
.
When shooting season cornea in
you'll be sorry If you mlaa this.
Now la the time to secure it

SWINERTON & MUSSRAVE
Winch Bldg.

*40 Fort St.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Tlrr.e of -unriae ana sunaet (Pacific
standard time) at Victoria; B. G-. for the
month of April, 1S1>:
Hour Min.

L

r

April 1
April 1
April 1
April 4
April I
April «
April T
April 8
April 9
► April 10
April 11
April 12
April 11
April 14
April 15
April 14
April It
______ "r” ::
April If
April»
April 21
April »
April 18
April 3*
April *
April
April
April
April

27
28
29
^

.
•
,

Making the fourth of the nine
wooden steamships placed with .Vic
toria firms by the Imperial Munition»
Board,to be put afloat, the War Haida
was successfully launched at 5.30 p. m.
yesterday from the Point Ellice plant
of the CAmeron Genoa Mill» Shipbuild
ers, Ltd.
The War Haida made her Inltal
acquaintance with the waters -of the
Upper Harbor betdre a large assembl
age of citizens who swaymed the area
before the launching platforiYi and lined
the deck rails of uncompleted hulls on
adjacent ways. More venturesome per
AMERICAN LINE 8. 8. 8T. PAUL
sona hoisted themselves upon the roofs
News dispatches yesterday reported that the%llner SJt. Paul has burned over
of buildings within the limits of the
and
become
partly
submerged
at her l»erth at an Atlantic port. Several hun
shipyard and took advantage of other
dred workmen were aboard at the time, and It Is feared that a number of men
diszy points of vantage.
Imprisoned
below lost their lives.
Shortly before the appointed hour
the atmosphere resounded with the
ring of sledges manipulated by a large
gang of workmen In hammering away
the wedges under $66 supervision of
Dan Rhodes, the yard superintendent.
LaunclL.WaaPfompt.
As the big wooden hull settled on
the ende punctually at L44 p m,, J. HPrice, president of ttte ~trothhng "Com
pany. by means of an electric button
on the launching stand, gave the sig
na] to the men manning the launching
triggers on either side amidships, and First of I. M. B, Ships Made St. iPaul Rests
Bottom
with a creaking and groaning of the
Heavy
List
to
Port:
Three
supporting timbers the War l'aida
Trips From Ogden Point
started on the downward grade, bût
Men Missing
not before Mrs. W. P Coiling», the
Under Own Steam
sponsor, had deftly shattered the gailybe ribboned bottle of champagne across
the receding bows
The aim was so
true and delivered with such force that
An Atlantic Port of the United
Manoeuvring under her own
the sponsor and other occupants ot the
SUOwa, April 26.-The work of raising
launching stand Were liberally bespat- but wlthühe Tkunlnion tug Point Kt- the, American liner 8L I'aul. which
tered witfi The TiOhWtftg liquid: ***** tie» -alongside to aid in swloging'bar. sank at her pier here yesterday, war
Yukon.
about went un from the combined the UrUixh steamship War
fleet
of twenty-seven progressing rapidly to-day. The ship
tbrhTtts of the- assembled throng a» the tirât if /hship
set
out
and
with
Increasing
mowooden
vessel,
building
nr
the
»r t- had no cargo and. aside from the dam
ship set out and with Increasing mo
age to the machinery and furnishings
mentum
Ole water
to We+tstr fotumbiw coast tor to
mentum We
the vessel
vessel cut
cut the
water tothv
the toss witt be confined tt» the cost
---------------«
tk.sn/iMAua
am
<»f
Minltlein
Board,
to
be
completed
ior
accompaniment of a thunderous din of
of the salvaging operations. The ves
industrial shrieks created by the sÿrfp* sea. shiftAl from her berth at the sel lies with
her ©larboard above
Ogden
Point
iuiaembling
plant
this
of n.wby craft and the whistles of
to water.
power plants. The great hull was forenoon and proceeded around
Three of the 350 men said to have
j icely checked and brought up in mid Kauulmalt to be drydocked.
stream where she was picked up by
Capt. Charles Harris had the dis been aboard the liner are reported as
the tugs Tartar and Edna Grace, and tinction of piloting the first of the missing, while the list of Injured will
towed to the company's wharf, where Oovernment steamships on her initial not exceed 20.
The St: Faut was returning to her
she will remain until a berth Is ready trip under Iter own power
pier from a drydock when she was
for her at the Ogden Point assembling
The War Yukon made good time caught in a strong ebb tide and water
around to the naval harbor and ap poured into her. It was said to-day
The Guests.
peared lo handle very nleely.
She that an ash port had been left open,
Among the guests on the launching entered the Esquimau graving basin officers of the navy and army trans
platform, in addition to the sponsor, at U o’clock and it Is expected that port service, however, refused to dis
were
W. P. Colling», chief surveyor she wilt occupy the stocks until the cuss any of the many probable causes
for Lloyd's Registry of Shipping, of beginning of next week.
advanced for the accident.
Seattle; R. P Butchart, director of
Various work Was to he «Tiled out
wooden shipbuilding for the I. M. B, on the vessel. Including an additional
and Mrs Butchart: Capt. J. W Troup, coat of paint, before She. will be ready
assistant director of shipbuilding, and to undergo her trials officials of the
Mrs Troup: J H. Price, president of Imperial Munitions Board anticipate
the Cameron -Genoa Mills Shipbuild that the War Yukon will be able to
ers. Ltd ; J. II Tonkin, efficiency en have her trial trip sometime next week.
gineer for the I. M. B., and Mrs. Ton
Yarrows. Ltd., are doing part of the
kin; H. R Rosa, chief purchasing necessary work on the steamship while
agent for the I. M. II, and Mrs. Ross.
she
Is in drydook.
__________
W. Stephens. Capt Mowat. R. H. Tay
lor, Mr. and Mrs. John Day. Aid
Walter Walker. O. H Dawson, Mr and
Mrs. R. B. Chatham. Percy Lineham.
Mr. and Mrs T. R. Knderby. Percy
Bannerman. and Capt. John Snoddon.
representative of the Fernie Line, of
Liverpool, which cotpp^jny will
over and operate the first six I. M T»
Tempomrily quartered at the Jf*;
vessels completed on the coast.
lows Camp Is a party of one hundred
In celebration of the launching the
Russian seamen who are being
guests to the number of twenty-live ed here pending the departure of the
were entertained by the building com Japanese liner Atsuta Maru for the
pany last night at a dinner held at the
^Thaparty comprise» the crews ofs
[jlmpross Hotel,
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TIDE TABLE
April.
ITImeHtlTlmJj.HtlTlme HtiTlmeHt
|h. m. ft.'h. m. ft.;h. m.
1 28 IS 12:41 14
1:64 8 4 11» 21
4 M 8.4 II 25 IS
6 :12 8.1 16:19 1.4
6 18 7 9 16.13 2.4
1:24 7.1 6:04 7 0 9:00
©:» 7.4 4:0» 4 1 11:01
0 :86 7,4 7:00 6 0 12:»
1:15 7.9 7:44 3.9 13 46
1:14 8.2 I:» 2.9 14:57
1:01 8 4 1:11 10 14 :04
2 » 8-8 9:67 1.4 17 34
2:84 8.9 10:41 10 1916
1:21 8.9 11:31 1.0 21:33
1:44 8.7 11:21 12 23:04
0:2 71 1:64 8.4 1313
1.04 7.9 3 :18
©CO 8.0
0 » 7.9
7 48 5.8

ÎSW
1»

1:50
101
1:14
2 38

7.3
7.2
7.1
7.3
7.3
7.1
7.3
7.4
7.1
7.7
1.4
7.1

17:07 19
18 00 1 3
1*51 1.8
4.4
30:22 6.1
« 04 5 8

21 :« 6.6

22:28 7.1
8 » 7.5

» 45 10
j«.07 11

...titisti til»

7 58 4 4
8.15 4.0
8 * 3.3
£«17
8.1 i£5 Li
83
85 10:47 1.5
8.6 4127 LI
8 4 11.10 1.1

0 46 7.7
0 59 7-8
1:14 7.»
1* 8.4

ft.lh. m. ft

13 24
14:40
15:51
17:03

82
6.1
6.4
6.1

18 »
19:12
19:56
»»

s1
5•
6 tt
66

WAR YUKON ENTERS RAISING OF LINER
NOW IN PROGRESS
ESQUIMALT DRYDOCK

RUSSIAN SAILORS
FROM ATLANTIC ARE
AWAITING PASSAGE

to

THE
II

c.s

number of Russian vessels <*ke« OyeT
on the Atlantic coast by the Allied
unlrlt,a. These
countries
Theseships
shipswtu
wlUbetwusea
usedtor
for
sw- ......unnsuan at foodstuff, te
.................;. “
■ UIU|IV
The RumIm aallvra, same of wnora
luxve
Bolshevlkl
tehitenctes.
«"»
shipped through to thu coast from
Halifax. The seamen are free to do as
they wish wllimr the confines of the
ewmp. be, are kept, under strict survet Han ce.

One More Saturday
MARY JANE PUMPS

Some Saturday Snaps
White Canvas
Colonials

For Just this one day more we
will sell the balance of the regu
lar Misses' 62.76 Pumps for less
than $3.00. All elses to tm. In a
smooth Patent Colt.
QQ
C. 8. H. To-morrow. flli-eVV

“ Tackless
Sandals

Beach
Shoes

99

"Fleet Foot" make. In white un
bleached
soles.

16c tins Polish

canvas,

Ladles', boys'

with

black

and girls'

Not a tack to hurt the tenderest
foot. Every sise to 10%. Solid
welt soles.

Dark tan color only.

At the
"C. 8. He".....

$1.33

THE HOUSE or SHOE SAVINGS

-C. 8. HeM

7c

With

160* Oovernment St.

r.

O. Finn. Agent. Phone 2821. or
II. P. mth.t A Co.. Ltd.. 1117 Wharf
Street. Phone 4.
SS. President leaves victorIs May 3
6 p.m.
For San Francisco, Los Angeles and
8an Diego direct
Also sailings from Seattle. Tuesdays,
Fridays and Sundays
Special Return Fares, good for six
months, now In effect.
SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

The Union Steamship
Oo#t of Be C» Ltd*

DAY STEAMER TO
SEATTLE

S.S. “Sol Duo”

Cash Shoe House

Officers Wanted
for the Canadian
Naval Service

Petty Officers and Men

ACTION NOW RESTS
WITH EXECUTIVE

705 Fort Street
The Shoe shopper’s mecca, where everything is marked
plain figures and those the lowest.

A smart, trimly finished Pump,
with covered heel and large
buckle.
Get your aise here.
Worth 13.71.
(M QQ
“C. 8. H-............
tPlea/O

Diverted from her course to the ex
tent of about due thousand miles the
Norwegian afeomshlp Hanna Nielsen
reached Esquimau this mornlng-to ef
fect repairs to her propeller The big
freighter was i>artlcally disabled In the
Pacific Ocean when approximately 700
miles out from ‘ the Japanese coast
through striking a submerged obstacle
which Capt. Danlelsen claims to have
been floating wreckage.
The rapidly revolving propeller came
in heavy contact with the obstruction
which stripped one of the four blades
from the hub. It was nightfall when
the accident occurred, and owing to
the darknesa It was impossible to dis
cern the nature of the floating debris
responsible for the trouble.
Floating Wreck.
“The jii su felt right.Jbrough the
ship so the object we struck must have
been a heavy one." remarked Capt.
Danlelsen to a. Times representative
when seen on t he deck of the steam ship to-day as she lay at anchor in
Esquimau harbor. "I am of the ople
ioh that tt was a floating wreck, he

The “Red Triangle" and
Soldiers at the Front ^

AT OGDEN POINT ASSEMBLY YARD

As the new minister of the village
on his waytotoevening
eveningservice
servicenehe
The time used Is Pacific Standard for was -----------------mtt-JiJtSSM
V*?
from 0 to 54 htfüf». from midnight to mid- whom
he--------was ant,Uu.
-------‘
—
<w«"Tû
K”',
b-Cnms
night. Tha fjgurea
*
to an
u active
U-CLiVe memkc
npBUUSE of
Hi the
in'- church,
> 11 H I V. »».
distinguish high
water from —
tow
water.
■
— friend/* -he
—-------« "water:
‘•Good- evening,
my young
Where blanks occur In the tables, the
tide rises or falls continuously during said, solemnly. "May I ask If you are a
two successive tidal periods without turn worshipper ?"
‘Yes. Indeed, sir; regularly every
ing
The height
In feet and tenths of a Sunday night," replied the young fel
Tm on thy way to"
foot, above . the average level of lower low. with a smile
see her now.'
low water.
/

«

YARROWS USING COFFER
DAM TO EFFECT REPAIRS

By virtue of the value of the service
performed- among the Expeditionary
Forces of Britain. Canada and, in fact,
all Allied countries, to say nothing ot,
the work of humanity carried on in
enemy countries,
the Young Men's
Christian Association has earned for
Itself the gratification of countless
thousands of fighting men who have
been brought into touch with the perinfluence and helpful oversight
of the "Y" secretaries in the war
theatres of Europe. At the commence
ment of the war, when it was realised
that the struggle would probably last
for at least three years, the good
Regular esillngs from Vancouver to:
offices of the Association were re
Prtnoe- Rupert ■ - ***•*-.
quisitioned by the British Oovernment
Alice Arm
Burf Inlet
Swanson Bay
Ocean Falls
to minister to the spiritual and re
Bells Cools
Rivers Inlet
creational needs of, the vqltm leers.
Alsrt Bay
Campbell River
After an experience of., many years
•keens and Maas River Canneries.
tt has become an admitted fact that
a soldier fights better when hts life
Vancouver to Powell River (dally)and thoughts are clean and when the
hope of heaven is in his. heart, should
GEO. M’GREGORff AGENT
adAsda result of the stripping of the he fall In battle. Again, he fights with
a much better grace if he knows that
1008 Government SL
Phone 1
propeller blade the speed of the Hanna
after
a
hard
day's
gruelling
struggle
Nielsen was cut down from twelve for the upper hand, or a hard march,
knots to eight knots. As sewn aa the there awaits him something clean and
vessel came within range of the coast refreshing—food, beverages and many
Capt. Danlelsen flashed a radiogram other
home
comforts
and social
ashore Informing the Seattle represen pleasures.
tatives of the Stott-Nielsen interests
The work of the "Red Triangle" in
of the accident, and he in turn wa» *n' France and KngbuuLin -farroff Pales
strutted by wireless to atler hi, cm£»e tine or hr hmrth ' Africa has beet» car
and miike his way to Esquimau» The ried on with such a thoroughness that
Hanna Nielsen was bound from Bhang
the service rendered is now an organhah China,. with a g«w«r«l «»Tl»_ft>r ttitd buatfie*#. U I» directed by a. head
New York T>y way ôf tltrTAnun» lofflce staff of experts who are speci
Leaves C. P. R. Wharf dally ex
e^?he was well to the southward when ally trained leaders of men. The hun
cept Sunday at 16 30 am., for Port
dreds of workers devote themselves
Angeles, Dungeness. Port Wil
the captain was instructed to change assiduously to providing soldiers with
liams, Port Townsend and Seattle,
his course, and head for the Straits of every possible comfort to soul and
arriving Seattle 7.16 p m. RetuKiIng. leaves Seattle dally except
body.
Games are supplied In great
Juan de Fuca.
Saturday at midnight, arriving
About 8 o'clock this morning the measure, these embracing football,
Victoria 8.30 a.in.
Hanna Nielsen arrived off the entrance baseball, cricket, golf, tennis and all
Secure Information and ticket»
to Esquimau harbor, and with I Hot of the Indoor games.
Under their
fr°E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent
W- H. Whtieley aboard she was navi direction, too. music is furnished both
1234 Government SL
Phone 460
artificially and otherwise. * Concerts
gated inside and anchored ©t a
on the opposite shore, immediately are organised and given whenever
aouth of the Fieguard Light and West possible, the assistance of many worldfamous entertainers and vocalists be
of the naval station.
ing enlisted in this service, which in
Yarrows Have Contract.
Yarrows. Ltd., had been previously many cases is conducted right under
the noses of the big guns.
advised of the nature of the mishap,
The effective and unending work
and with the arrival of the vessel the performed by the Y. M. C. A. officials
in England. France and other countries
is only superficially known. It is al
most impossible for a full account of
this work of humanity, so much ap
preciated among the men. to be de
tailed in a short article It is known
that one new Y. M. C. A. hut has been
completed overseas every second week
day during- the war. many of which
have been destroyed by enemy shells.
In one of the army areas In France the
"Y" has opened no fewer than sixtyfive centres since March last year.
There are now twenty-one centres in
the Salonica area, while a centre has
also been established at Jaffa, the Joppa
of the Bible. In Italy there is a recre
ation hut among the Dolomites, 8,000
feet above sea level. The chief of the
MmU, ,<• O to 40, m»l hold met»’»
American censoring "office" in France
certiSealà. TéyW.» ftt day.
stated recently that over half of the
Chief Artificer Engineer. I(« 25-561
letters passing through his hands told
mart hold 1,1 CU.I Bd. of Trad# Carof the great service of the Y. M. C. A.
Some slight indication of the work
tificii, or Caaadiao Eqeivekol. Pay
carried on may be gleaned from a
S3.7S par i.y.
study of a few specific illustrations as
23-40, 2nd
■*-itlows:
—-------------------------------1------\ Artificer Engineer*.
Clau Bd. ol Trade Corti&cal*. or O
1. One million sheets of letter paper
n.di.o equivalent. Psy 53.00 per day.
are distributed free each month in
England and France—12.000.000 sheets
Clothiof ellowsoee oa entry. Sepe-er vesr;
...~~rr-V.Trrr ____ J
r.tioo *30,00 get mouth — under
2. Thirty thousand letters, It is es
■seal coédition».
timated. are written dally by Canadian
soldiers in, the "X" but#,
,,...
3. One hundred pianos, 304 phono
graphs and twenty-seven moving pic
The service also require. Engine Room
ture machines are possessed by the
Artificer, with experience, ife 18-56,
Canadian .Y. M. C. A. in. England and
per SI 3* <o $2.75, Carpenter,, per
France.
$1,20 to $2.46, Stoker,, Seamen,
4. A single order for baseball equip
Cook, end Steward,. Free Kit», free
ment for Canadian soldiers amounted
Mossing, $25.66 «operation - under
to $25.000. All athletic equipment Is
The above rut .how, three of the wmxlen hulls of the Government fleet bring furnished to the men free, and this
usuel condition*.
/quipped with machinery
In line they are the W,, Cariboo, the War » uget. year the outlay will total $100,000.
Qualified
men give good wrviee to the
6. One thousand dollars monthly is
and/he War Selkirk.
Country during the War by joining the
expended on cencerts alone in Eng
rnn.di.n
Navel Service. Apply to
land. these entertainments usually
IS
plant required to effect repairs had taxing the capacity of the buildings
been assembled on the far side of the in which they are held.
Commanding Officer,
All of this work has been made pos
harbor.
The large wooden coffer-dam which sible through the co-operation of the
Canadian Y. M. C. A. While the Gov
was built here a couple of years ago to ernments have placed every facility
ESQUIMALT, B. C.
repair similar but more extensive dam within their power at the disposal of
or Naval Recruiting Secretary,
age to the sister ship Niels Nielsen, is the Association officials, no financial
279 Wellington, Ottawa.
being utilised to-day in connection assistance is given, the programme be
with the repairs to the Hanna Nielsefy ing worked out through the help of
This coffer-dam is so constructed to eubscriptlone which are sought in all
fit the stem of the vessel, and when It Allied countries.
Speaking of the
THE ANGEL8' BATH!
Some Definite Recommenda is securely lashed In position the water value of the Bed Triangle" service at
contained Inside is pumped out to per the front. Premier Sir Robert Borden
tion Expected Dealing With
mit the workmen to get at the propel •aid recently : “On more than one oc
Mr. Ernest Toung. who went tw
casion It has been my privilege to see
ler.
somethin* at the front of the splendid Siam to organise the educational sys
Shipyard Situation
This forenoon the coffer-dam was work accomplished by the Y. M. C. A.
towed astern and made fast, the water In providing comfort and entertain tem. related at the Aldwych Club re
pumped out, and this afternoon the ment for our gallant troops and to cently some curious beliefs held by the
stripped blade is being made good.
learn from these men themselves, how children these.
Vancouver. April ««.—To deal with
highly they value what la thus done pHe had difficulty In teaching them
Sail To-Morrow.
the shipyard situation consequent to
In a statement to The Times this for them. Canadian# at home muet be the rudiments of science. They be
the submission of the report of the morning Norman Yarrow, manager of grateful for the existence of such an
lieve:
Shipyard Commission and the meeting Yarrows, Ltd., stated that he expected efficient and sympathetic organisa- ^That the earth was flat because the
of the Metal Trades Council on Tues repairs to be completed to permit the “colonel J. A. Clark, the officer com priest told them so.
day night, the executive of the council freighter to sail to-morrow forenoon manding the 7«nd Sesiforth Battalion
A big crab went down Into the sea
for her destination.
of Vancouver, adds this personal tri and made the tide flow, and when the
will meet to-day. Borne definite rec
Capt. Danlelsen will take his ship
ommendation will be brought In by the into San Francisco to take on 800 tons bute: “I wish to express my appre crab came up for fresh air the tide
ciation for the work which has been ebbed.
»
executive In the opinion of Duncan of fuel oil to carry her to New York.
done by the Y M. C. A. both In the
When the gods became angry rolling
Capt. Danlelsen reports very bad support areas and while In the rest thunder was heard, and when the
McCallum, president of the B. C. Fedweather during the trans-Pacific pass billets. In the rear. I think the T. M.
"w'hat the nature of this recommend age. Heavy seas swept the decks "of C A have realised the needs of the angels got sporty and struck fire out of
bricks, summer lightning flashes were
ation will be is a matter of '«"J»®'?™’ the vessel continuously for several men In providing accommodation for
ten.
At Tuesday night’s meeting of the Met- days There is . conspicuous evidence them both with canteens and In enter
When many angels got into the same
&1 Trades Council the report of the on deck, particularly on the poop aft. taining them by concert parties; not bath at the same time water ran over
Commission was dUctiwed from all of the force of the seas shipped. forgetting to supply «porting mater
the side and it rained.
•
angles, and although drastic action Stanchions are bent in every conceiv ials. which are alwaya appreciated.
Directly he entered a school the chil
was favored by some members of the able shape, and ventilators are dented
dren prostrated themselves before him,
THE ONE JOB.
council. It was finally decided to leave and otherwise severely battered.
and the only way they could be In
the matter In the hands of the execu
Built at Seattle.
America has Just one Job a heed— duced to abandon this practice was to
tive for a report. It was the general
The Hanna Nielsen Is a vessel of
feeling of the meeting that no decisive 8,800 tons, and was the second vessel the job to fight the war through to tell thorn that English children did no!
action should be taken pending some of her type built by the Skinner & victory. People may have all sorts of do that. They would do anything Eng
word from Ottawa In connection wltn Eddy Corporation, at Seattle,^ to the pet theories for social reorganisation. lish children were said to do.
They were awful Hare, but when told
the report It Is unlikely that the ex order of B. Stolt-Nlelsen. of Hauge- The country has no time now to con
ecutive Will recommend a strike at tne sund. Norway. The other ships ,of the sider them. When a'man is in a fight that the English boy was truthful they
gave
up the habit.—Tit-Bits.
he can’t stop to argue about the style
present time.
_ ,
,__ ...
It was announced this morning tnai original fleet are the Niels Nielsen, of his coat. His work is,cut out for
meeting of the Metal Trade, Council which was disabled off Vancouver Isl him. If ho gets to thinking about
Overheard
outside a theatre:
and about two years ago, when on her
and the Coughlan firm will be held on maiden voyage to the Orient, and wgs something else his antagonist has the
Man—‘1 do think. Miss ------ . the
Monday wlfh a view to establishing a forced to put back to Esquimau for chance to put him down and out. In leading actress, is plucky. It was won mutually satisfactory working basis.
this crisis America cannot fritter away derful the way she managed to carry
This follows the suggestion made by repairs, the Lulae Nielsen and the Its energies chasing rainbows. It must on' during the raid."
His Feminine Uompanlon— Tea. but.
Mr. Justice Murphy, chairman of the Stolt-Nielsen.
put all Its resources, all its energies
dearest, look at the years she has been
Commission, as to the importance of
Many a man skins the truth, stuffs Into war. Unless that is won nothing •carrying on.’ She is so experienced.
employers and employees getting to
else matters.—Kansas City Star.
it and sets it up as his ideal
gether.

on

.............

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
PHONE 111

623 FORT STREET

The mere price of a City Lot
GAME Vf ALL KINDS
There la a well-built çaWn and
furniture, crockery, tools. g<> h”n
It. Mountain utreait^ runs through

EAST—WEST—NORTH or SOUTH
TRAVEL Canadian Northern ALL THE WAY
Splendid Modern Through Transcontinental Train ServiceComplete New Route
Lowest One-Way and Return Fares from Victoria, B. C., to all Pointa
In Canada and U. S.
OPTIONAL BOUTE—STOPOVERS—COURTEOUS ATTENTION
Local. Patricia Bay Line—Trains leave Alpha Street, 8-10 a.ro., 6.15 p m.
week days; and 9.30 a m. and 7.30 p.m Sundays
k
Full particulars, rates and reservations, etc , apply

H. M. C. S. RAINBOW,

!
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Are Now About
At Their Lowest

Member of Staff of Lands
Dept, of Whom Country
is Proud

Householders are advised
to buy their Supplies for putting down.

CART. CHAS. S. COWAN

er No. 1," and Capt. Cowan says he
was extremely glad to meet Capt. Pat
terson, because he was a British Co
lumbian.
Deaf, Dumb and Blind.
Kut Kl-Elmara was relieved in Feb
ruary', 1917, and Capt. Cowan "carried
on" until the September following,
when, at Hamarra, sixty miles north
of Baghdad, he got a bullet through his
lefl lung.' For this "show," as he
called It, he says, three of his men got
decorations. This was a very bad
wound, and he was "shipped" to India,
later to Marseilles, wtiere he nearly
died* hut was able to lie sent again to
England, and was there in hospital at
Grantham, and Denmark Hill. London,
deaf, dumb and
blind for several
months, until March. 1918, soon after
wards being sent back home to Vic-

HOW TO AVOID '
BACKACHE AND
NERVOUSNESS
Told by Mrs. Lynch From
Own Experience.
Providence, R. L—“I was all run
down in health, was nervous, bad head
aches, my back
“an
all
the time.
I was tired and had
no ambition for any
thing. I bad taken
a number of medi
cines which did me
no good. One day
1 read about Lydia
E. Pink.ïam'a Vege
table Compound and
what it had done for
women, so I tried
it My nervousness
and backache and
headaches disappeared. I gained in
weight and feel nne, so I can honestly
recommend Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vege
table Compound to any woman who ia
suffering as I was."—Mrs. Adeline B.
Lynch, 100 Plain St, Providence, R. I.
Backache and nervousness arc symp
toms or nature’s warnings, which in
dicate a functional disturbance or an
unhealthy condition which often devel
ops into a more serious silment
Women in this condition should not
continue to dn
-rience, end
profit by Mrs.

While in Mesopotamia h* went out
with Major Dé Havilhmd on a flying
trip, directing the machine .gun against
enemy planes. He liked the experience
POULTRY FARM
so well t-hat he learned to fly, but Gen
Maude, extremely satisfied with
Has Received Distinguished eral
his work as commander of the ar
Before Buying Your
mored
car battery, would not give him
Service Order, Military
permission to exrhnnge into the Royal
Hying Corps.
Cross and Bar
Quite Enjoyed This War.
*T had a very good time," said Capt.
See our display at the PUBLIC
Cowan, "and I quite enjoyed this war
Nearly two weeks ago there returned : I have been very lucky because 1 never
MARKET
to Victoria a former member of the1 lasted long at any .particular place, al
Ducks, Turkeys, Geese, Chickens
staff of the Forestry Department ways getting "mine" quickly after ar
Ducks, Turkeys, Geese, Chickens
branch of the Lands Department, who rival. But I have had Just as good
left here three years ago to "do his times in civil life as I have had at the
bit" in the war. During that time he war, and 1 hope to have many more." f
has served both in France and Mesopo
He Is the Inst surviving brother of
tamia. was wounded four times, twice j
, in France and twice in Mesopotamia, fixe, four brothers having been killed
! in which latter place he was command- in the war, which is a proud but' PATH"-" "
) ing a battery of armored cars, was for fut record for the Irish family from
i sime months deaf, dumb and blind in which he sprang. For many years he j
I hispital, and has brought back with lias lived here, and is will-known in
i him the D. 8 O. and the Military Crons, general athletic circles, boxing In par !
with bar. He has well “done his bit," Ocular.
Froir» * confrere ofCapt.-Cowan’s In
and has now resmned his peaceful oc
mÎ kydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Comcupation hi the Forestry Department. the Government building*
ard not
friN&C'gxtt Cowan, it wasriwmwi' ’ „ pound—And for special advice writ* toLydia E. Pinkham Med.Co., Lynn, Mass.
Choice Cured Fish,' ail
'On the subject or the military dis
tinctions that have been awarded him Cowan's lot was the taking of a party
kinds, direct from our ear
he is entirely averse to speaking, and. .°». 9Bt hundred and sixty , men to Act
as a matter of fact. It was not from n« a decoy-.for the enemy on the oping houses.
him LhAL-The Times representative, to posLto.,bank of the rlyer, while the main
whom he related some of his -experi body of troops were getting across
Also strictly Fresh Fish of
ences yesterday afternoon, gathered lower down. Of that! party only him
the information that he had won them. self and fourteen men got to the op
all kinds.
When afterwards taxed with these
posite side, but, reaching It, Capt.
facts he said he "did nothing at all,"
PRICES REASONABLE
and .asked that nothing should be men Cowan badly wanted to locate an
tioned on the subject. While compli enemy machine gun there.
Under the Gunny Sack
ance with the request was Impossible
Capt. Cowan was assured that no un
For some time he was unsuccessful.
due prominence would be given,. and hut„at last saw something burrowing
that his modesty and point of view under The hank, covered with a gunny
would he properly appreciated.
sack. Closer Investigation showed that
"Stopped a Lucky One."
that something was moving under the
Cowaif left the ctry with -eover. ttHd Capt Cowan promptly went
Lleut.-Col. Boyle’s machine gun com along and bombed It. More complete Official
Organ of Canadian
pany in 1915. He coukt, In all prob ■investigation afterwards disclosed a
Unies» yen take some Portage
ability, have obtained a commission “good German,"' that la., a dead one.
Union Outlines Work for
Sausage home with you. They
here, but that would hâve «Italie# reposing under the
remains of the
are, mild, and you need not be
waiting for the, departure of the next, gunny sack.
Here
zZ
afraid to give them to the'chil
contingent, so he went to England, and
Before becoming a member of the
dren.
Our goods are clean,
after eight days there received a com staff of the Forestry Department In
mission
with
the
motor
machine
gun
fresh and of A1 quality.
^
the
Provincial
Government
Capt
At the meeting of the City Council
corps. For a time he trained men in
the Old Country- Canadians among the Cowan was with the < ommls*ion of this afternoon among other matters
number—for that unit, and went to Conservation of the Dominion Govern one of the subjects to be taken up was
ment.
to arrange a reception committee for
France in August.
the meeting of the Union of Canadian
Very soon after getting there, in a
Municipalities here In July next.
fight at a "side show" at Festubert he
It box been a tong time coming, be
"stopped a 'lucky one," and went back
GERMANY
AT
FIRST
HAND
cause
as far back as the summer of
to England to the l’rince of Wales'
1912 an Invitation was extended by the
Hospital. Marylebone. London, where
then Mgyor, J. L. Beckwith, who at
he stayed until November before again
Health and Morale of People Get
tended the Windsor convention,
to
ting Worse, But No Revolution
returning to France. On this next
Likely Till After the War
come to Victoria In the year of the
visit he went down the Homme, and,
Pa nama-Pacific
Exposition
<1915).
near JContaImaieon, in the February of
1916, was again wounded, and returned
Some valuable information on pres The city was not represented at the
to England, hors de combat, for an ent conditions in Germany is afforded next convention but In 1914 the chair
other hospital pyriod, this time being
man of the Finance Committee went
by
a merchant who has Just reached to Sherbrooke. Que., and secured àn
In hospital at Sheffield for four months.
This wound was caused by a bullet this country after a prolonged stay In undertaking to bring the conference
which went into his forehead, passed Hamburg and the surrounding district. out. However, war conditions have
along the top of his head, and came His carefully-weighed statement goes prevented fruition of the idea until
out at the back. It has left a most to confirm the various reports that now.
distinctive horseshoe mark there.
Should Come West.
have been made in Holland. SwltserWith General Maude.
ETC.
land and other neutral countries as to
The Canadian Municipal Journal. In
To France he returned for the third the decline In the morale of the people, Its April number, deals editorially with
time, on light duty, being made com their general war-weariness, the grav th«* proposed* Visit here, in appealing
Look out for the Sheep's Head.
mander of a newly-formed battery of ity of the food conditions and their dis for a large gathering at the convention.
armored cars, and this battery he took gust with their leaders who have
"The executive of the Union of Can
to Mesopotamia in September. After, brought them to the present pass
adian Municipalities has," it says, “de
"In January of this year." states this cided to hold the next convention In
as he explained It. "kicking around" for
some time, he was attached to the Re gentleman," I met at a restaurant In the city of Victoria, B.C. This will enlief Force commanded by General Hamburg an officer of my acquaint- tull some time
SOTPe. expense on
Maude4 That very gallant officer and
the part of «-astern delegates, but It
gentleman who died as the result of Western front, at the Junction of the will be worth it all for we have been
drinking
a
customary
salutation
when
French
and
British
lines.
In
conver
given to understand that the conven
THE
there was more than a suspicion that sation he mentioned that the Germans
were going to try to break through at tion will be taken up with the discus
, the coffee was poisoned.
!
On one occasion, when Capt. Cowan this point and also on both shies of sion of ways and means of how the
I was dining with the General the latter Belfort. They were prepared to loee local councils can best carry out their
l told him of the pleasure he received on a million men in the attempt." ("They" obligations in the war. not only to
4 bis visit to Canada with King George, are presumably the German leaders, bring it to a successful Issue but to
the cittsen* after,- tn-the-way uf seeing
at the time His Majesty was Duke of hot the German people).
York. While with the Relief Force
"The officer also told me that the that in each municipality adequate
Capt. Cowan also met Capt. Patter- troops were more afraid of the aero provision Is made for the employment
1 son. of New
Westminster, who was planes. which had been very daring. of every one willing So work. This can
only be den* by preparations being
1 I
N—L “tsrwwhsst-:
We have already
000 troops had been transported from made, right now.
east to west.
I used to watch the pointed out In previous Issues that the
trains going through; the soldiers principal industry of Canada during
looked depressed and also the officers. the last three years has been the mak
"The" food conditions in Hamburg are ing of munitions," Which, of course, will
very bad
gptit on the cessation ul hostilities.
Are* s dentist'» Utter
Potatoes—Plentiful but very had.
Agricultural Boom.
Bread—Government ration per week,
—mmme will k fwr“There has also been a boom In agri
1.750 grammes (3 lbs., 13% out).
culture In Canada these last two years
Butter — Government
ration
per because of the Scarcity, of foodstuffs
week, 70 grammes (2% ozs).
Marmalade (bad)—One-half lb.every throughout the world and because of
the nearness of this country to Europe.
few weeks.
, Ham—Fifteen lbs. for 950 «marks The demand—at good pri<*s—will be
a continuous one for many years to
( £ 47 10s. )
come, so that as the great basic Indus
Eggs, fat and grease—Very scarce.
try in Canada agriculture offers great
Beer—Unobtainable.
“By paying high prices it was pos prospects to the farmer and worker.
sible to get almost anything you want, But the majority of the people In Can
secretly. The fifteen-lb.
ham was ada are not agriculturists, and not
bought in this way by a friend of mine likely to be. even with all the many In
There are hundreds of soup kitchens, ducements that have been and are
but these are getting very bad.
The offered. The white way of the city is
people are getting very weak, particu too attractive.
Yet there must be
larly women and children, who look some scheme to get men back to the
very 111 and tired. The men are also land—some community scheme for in
feeling It Very badly. One man I know stance—and a keen rural municipal
decreased seven stone In
weight. man may have It at the back of his
Clothes are almost unobtainable; a head. It will be Up t., him to lay his
suit costs as much as £20. The con Ideas before the convention so that
ditions in the country a/e not much concerted^ action may he taken. It UP
better than In the towns, as all foods certain nothing of a definite nature
and commodities are closely watched has been done as yet In thla matter of
by the police. They are short of coal making city m«-n into farm, rs
Pos
a* they have to dispose of large quan sibly one of the weaknesses 1ST the sotities In exchange wtih neutrals for called inducements Is the matter of
necessary material.
wages, which in comparison with the
The people are \*ery sick of militar
ism and are anxious for peace, but in profits of the farmers Is miserably
my opinion they cannot effect much by small. Be that as It may the problem
strikes during the war, as the military of agricultural help is a very import
hold is tool strong. If a man strikes ant one and should be taken up at the
they simply put a military cap on him convention.
The City Man.
,
arid force him to work at 4d. a day,
or train him for bombing and send him
“Then comes the city
man, who
to the front. After the war I am con knows not the farm and having been
vinced there will be a revolution,
1 hrqught up In the machine shop, fac
have beard it openly said that the tory or office kas no special Inclination
Clwv-DMairAwn.
Kaiser and the Crown Prince will be for mother earth—with the exception
the first to go after the war. of his garden- and consequently wants
"Krupps and many of the big muni to keep to the city. And this man re
A
Miflcient for due week’s
tion works have a system of pensions presents a large proportion of the
trial end eetkorilalire booklet leU-(
and benefit funds, and if anyone strikes working population. What Is to be
in*-Why , Powder i. Bette, Thai»
or makes trouble he loses his rights come of him when war ceases and
to pensions and benefits. Paata" will he mi free on request.
orders are cancelled? Unless some pre
"The Rentrai belief Is that Zeppe paration is made to-day he will be
lins will not be" used again for raids on thrown out of employment and become,
England, but will be used In connec
UattARu
with hi» family, a burden Instead of a
tion with the navy only.
the o:
"The last raid on Mannheim did a help to the community.
tooth
Reconstruction.
deal of damage which was not report
R Tie large tier eoelaiet mete than
ed in the papers. 1 was informed that
"To many the discussion of after
the British aviators flew very low,'just war conditions might seem out of place
twice at meeh u the smaller liee.'
over the house-tops.
at this time when we are fighting for
"There is no longer a general belief our national existence, but a little
that the submarines will end the war. study will show.that It is the bounden
c esson
robbins
"While 1 was at Hamburg I attended
a cinema show of the cruise of the duty of the heads of each community
Moewe, which illustrated the sinking to .took to the future. National and
JfewYw*
economic
reconstruction
of various ships by that raider. I was municipal
astonished to find the people did not must be made as much a feature of
cheer any of the pictures, as I antici Canada's propaganda of nation build
pated they would, but loudly expressed ing as It is of other units-of the Em
their indignation that the ships were pire. The livelihood of the greater part
sunk and not brought back to Qer- of our population demand It and woe
betide the public leaders who have
many to supply them with food.
BACK FROM OVERSEAS

ROCKSIDE
Turkeys, Geese, Decks
and Chickens

R. SPOUSE

Public Market

«8UM*M**!*5 SB88S JüSS:.

HOW COUNCILS CAN
BEST CARRY OUT
WAR OBLIGATIONS

Don’t Leave the
Market

capt.

Convention

ar A

DEATH TO HIGH PRICES

Mrs. Perrier
Stall No. 10

STALL 63

No. 1 Quality Only
Beef, Pork, Veal,

.CATARRH
or

!BLADDER

'24 Hours

thanof anything « Iqe. snd tfrati.W *

WA powder possesses the
best antiseptic and cleans
ing qualities. The neces
sary ingredients to liber
ate Oxygen in the mouth
are contained only

:<faw>x
THE OXYGEN

TOOTH POWDER

S5E52
mmw

30 and 50 cent*
everywhere.

M K

i

Your 32 Teeth: areA32 Reasons"

GIGANTIC CUT PRICE

SHOE SALE

Every Shoe in the shop lias had the regular price shattered be
yond all right or reason. But—we need the money—you wear shoes
—here is your opportunity—you’ll save dollars.
Below are just a couple of samples of the smash in prices. You
will find your Shoe here at less than factory cost.
Remember—Walkover, Sorosis, J. & T. Bell, Slater, Classic and
Hurlburt Welts all on sale at ridiculously low prices.
For 9 Days Only

Ad Man Eastman in Charge.

212 PAIRS MEN’S $10 BOOTS, CUTPRICE $5.90
Among these high-grade Boots you will fin.l models that are exclusive and embody
comfort and elegance of à high order. Xut. Malsy and Afriean browns ; the finest Rus
sian calf produced by the tanners. Imported black Australian kangaroo; also black calf;
popular or conservative lasts; leather and Neoliu soles. Every pair a gift at this price.

307 PAIRS WOMEN'S $7 BOOTS, CUT-

PRICE $2.85

These Boots—as values go to-day—represent exceptional values at the regular price
—at the sale price they represent a gift, and that’s a fact.
Conservative and thrifty women will consider these most reliable, day in and day
out Boots. Both calf and kid, medium and high heels, button and lace, black and brown.

Walkover
Sorosis
J. * T. Bell
Slater
Hurlburt Welt
No Reserve

neglected their obligations If this coun
try. in spite of her great resources. In
left behind in the race of progress. And
let it be understood the public leaders
In thla case are the members of our
local councils, for the particular rea
son that they, being In dally contact
with the people, know what the work
ers have to face. This means double
responsibility. Surely then the time
to take up the problems of reconstruc
tion is now. and the convention could
not discuss a better subject.
Councils* Part
In the mobilisation of Canada’s hu
man and material forces the ..councils
cun play a large part But what part
and how? This is a problem that can
be best discussed and answered at a
gathering of municipal men. There is
the question of next winter’s fuel. Some
councils remembering the experience
of their citizens last winter have takpn
upon themselves to buy a stock of coal,
though the action may not be legal,
the councils rightly considering that
their first duty is the people, whatever
the disabilities may be. But still the
legalization must he made. There is
the question of greater food pigoduction
which affects every council. There is
the question of keeping up municipal
credits, not a small matter In these
days of increased cost in material and
labor and Impossibility of securing

.THE

oot£?9
MEASURING THOUGHTS*

llll

Government
Street

reading aloud that the process has be
come quite automatic and a word can
It takes about two-fifths of a second he read with- greater ease and In less
time than the letter can be named.—
to call to mind the country In which Ttt-Blts,
a well-known town Is situated or the
language In which a familiar author
ANCIENT LIGHTS.
wrote. We can think of the name of
the next month in half the time we
The candle is In appearance a primi
need to think of the name of the last tive affair, yet there Is little doubt
month. It takes on an average one- that Its predecessor was the lamp.
third of a second to add numbers con
Old Egyptian tombs, which have un
taining one digit and half a second to locked many mysteries, held lamps,
fnultiply them.
and through them evidence of ancient
Such experiments give us wonderful burial custom*. Lamp* played a part
Insight into the mind. Those used to in the solemn (easts of the Egyptian*,
reckoning can add two to three In less who on such occasions placed them be
time than others; those familiar with fore their
house*, burning
them
literature can remember more quickly throughout the night.
than others that Shakespeare wrote
Herodotu*, In one of his numerous
"Hamlet." It takes longer to mention references to Xerxes, refers to the hour
a month when a season has been given Of lamp lighting, and there is abun*than to say to what month a season dant evidence of the use of lamp*
Lamp»,
belongs. The time taken up In choos among, the ancient Greek*.
ing a motion can be measured as well indeed, are pictured upon some of their
oldest vases, indicating the symhollo
as the time occupied in perceiving.
It Is also possible to register the significance which attached to them.—
sound waves made In the
air by Tit-Bits.
speaking, and thus to determine that
in order to call up the name belonging
WAS HE RIGHT?
to a printed word about one-ninth of
"What’s the dispute about?” de
a second Is required, to a letter one- manded the proprietor. “Remember, In
sixth of a second, to a picture one- this store the customer is always
quarter of a second and to a color one- right."
third of a second.
"He says you’re an old shark." ex
A letter can be seen more quickly plained the clerk briefly.-** Louisville
than a word, but we are su used to Courier-Journal.

>
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n>Mb A MAGICIAN
FIVE BoLLARS V»
TtACW Ml WW
PARloK TRICKS.
HIM NOW OM
'm going t»
LIVEN UV ANY
.social function
I’M INVlTCb
To

LISTEN1. NOW tAeP-e’S
A OoVLAIl THAT'S
TOUŸS IF You'Ll
SHOW Me TtA6
iNsibe-DoPe

BY BUD FISHER -

Try This One on Your Piano

MUTT AND JEFF
»......'......

we
BcsT eue,

all right t

Hein iris

RCMeireeR

IF

TV Besr TRIcte
He TAUGHr You.
WHAT Do YOU
SAY*

*e* THAT
riNCGR?

watch

wy

EveFry Move
cLosety

J N£»r FlACOt -me—\
RM»K**.CRiee OVER—
TRft riNScR, VUAU6f»y MAGIC WAND
^THtee

i
And Ptesro,

? ('<

f-nte mmgsr.
is gone!
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FOR RALE—ARTICLES
FOR
SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
FOI
(Continued ) .
K.NTI MATES GIVEN AND
CASH l'AJ D FOR
“VICTOV.IA BRANiy
Houses of Furniture,
» bankrupt Stocks.
In all lines of good*;
STATIONERY, chine, tort hardware
Purchases made outright for canh.
and notion». KJ Cook St. T. J. Ademr
Or sold un commission.
Phono IS
U
Nothing-too small
Nothing t<*o large.
.
BUT
CAMOSUN PICKLES, cat»up. vine
FERRIS'S
8A1JK8
*
COMMISSION
gars.
marmalade*
and
Worcester
HOUSE,
....
•suces. They're the beet. The Western
Phone 1S.»
Situations Vacant. Situations Want-Mi. Hi» Douglas Street.
Pickling Work*. Ltd.. Victoria. B.C. U
To" Rent, Article* for Sate, I,o*t er Found,
FOR SALE-#»» fl«h boat « h. p. h-arr
etc.. l<\ per jvord per insertion; 4c. per FOR SALE—Marlin rifle, «1 cal., 9» 50;
onirlno; I7rt work noat. 1 h. p. hranr
Savage rifle, 22 cal,. 11.69; ramer*, .. enelnei U»AS . ceMn.. crtUwr. J» X..*
iront ter nl« |iii'ii-.toitriMit rate» on ap
with BàWch : A Lôifib Imv*. fT-:**
heavy engine: 6 n. p. Regal engine, proplication. .
Bristol Fleet flaking rod. *4-59;
coll
Better and Ignition.
Causeway Boat
b->kee. 61.75$ twin Indian motoreyelo.
House Phone 344*.
No advertisement for less than 16c. • No
ITT-: twin Yale muturcyccle. SffRmotorettv-rttsemrnt charged for -less "than wo
eyefe side ears. 620: New Hudaon 3- PERFECTION BRAND APPLE Ginr.R
doll nr»
Is uf• reliable quality and guaranteed to
speod motorevcle, $ 175 : lb*ss rifle. 615;
give satisfaction. Mr. Retailer, order
armv belts, TRc.; football l>oote. $2.50;
In computing the number of words
y«wr rwrnh-ementx nf this particular
Kunmet*!
wrist
watHies.
-64.W»;
Hamp
an odveHisement;—estimate-groups ofr
brand from F. It. Stewart * Co.. Ltd
den watch. 21 Jewels. $27.69; blcvcte.
ml-12
three or less figures as one word. Dollar
with new tires an.l mudguards. $!2 60;
a.arks auU all a Abréviations count as one
lire*, outer, from 62.7'; inner tube*.
61.59; modem nlrvetc electric lamps. YOU CAN S WE MONEY by boring
82 75; oi! lamps. $1.26: playing cards.
from The Victoria Furniture Co.. Ltd.
Advertisers who so desire may have
I9c. a pack: carpenters* pencils. Re ;
SAIrK—Cheafv. cable of
alee*
repDc- ïrddrersed to a box at Thr Times
ohe-plece collar buttons. 2$e. per flftf FOR
No. 4 Rudd automatic water heater.
Office and forwarded to their private ad
Jacob Aaronson’s New and SecondVictor mangle, motors, all kind* of
dress. A charge of 10c. is made for this
band Store. 672 Johnson 8t., Victoria.
tool*. Great Western Junk Co.. 1411
B C. Phone 174T.
Store Street and 533 Johnson. Phone
Birth, marriage death and funeral
4324.
3-1Î
notices, lc. per word per insertion.
CTTV MART. 73* Fort Street. If you »re STONE GINGER PEER In gallon Jar»
looking for bargain» In aseond-hand
Classified advertisements may be tele
fitted with tape. Botanic Beverage Co
furniture, carpets, etc., call and Inspect
phoned to The Times Office, but such
Phone 632.
H
our prices. Wanted to buy. furniture
ad< it finement* should afterwards be con
of all dceertotlona Phone 1*36
23 GARDEN HOSE—Uuv your» before the
firmed tn writing. Office open from I
a. ri*, t) I p. m.
price
jump»
Godfree,
Yates
Street,
SnVTfrxi.r* fer Stoves and ranges. W
next Prince»* Theatre.
«29-12
Fort Street. Colls made spd connected
each so res made. Phone 4H9.
DRINK HOP ALE. tne nearest yet.
Phone *32
11
HELP WANTED—MALE
UMBREf.T.A
WORKS-Umbrellas
re
paired and re-covered neatly and quick UNHEARD OF SNAPS this week In
DIGGONISMK—"Rome modern girls know
ly at reasonable price* «37 Fort Street
ladles’
and
gentlemen's
second-hand
the parts of an auto better than tliey
Phone 446.
**
clothing Shaw * C*. 736 Fort Street.
know the parte of speech " The
“They're Tj»nca*hlre folk*"
It
Pijrgtm Printing Co., 70* Yates
PRESrmpTlONH accurately filled. Faw
St.
Hmixchold rolls of
cett's Drug Store.
1* CALL and get our price» before deciding.
l
waxed |taper 5c.
a2#-*
Victoria Furniture Co.. Ltd.
MODERN DANCING property taught
COOPERS BOMBAY CHUTNEY
Phone 2t9ir,
w FOR SALE—Fine thoroughbred bull ter
rier dog. Apply 3319 Quadra.
«36-13
IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT.

Victoria Daily Times

|

ADVERTISING Phone No. 16K
Piles fee Oissified Advertiseeeats

BOY wanted
Sweeney & McConnell,
printers. Langley Street.
«25-8
WANTED—Teamster, for logging eamp
near'Victoria,. JUtpU.JtwuftUitiUîUv.By*
fttr.S. Tlmea.
ai!*-*
WANTED—strong boy. with wliceT for
delivery; wages |7.59. Irak Hay Mr.U
Market. corner Fowl Bay Bond and Oak
—» Bay Avenne.
a25-t
-LAD of 14 or 15 years wanted us mes— songer and~to~make- hlmsetf - useful
.«round an office. Apply in own hand■ g. Box 3954, Times Office, .ai»-*

- VM VFK£>-----KI.EZTTtlVIAN.
LATHE
if AND. I'AUFKNTKKS, LABORERS
AND MEN TO WORK IN POWDER
PLANT AT JAMES ISLAND. APPLY
«•ANAOIAN
EX 4'I AVIVES,
LTD.,
ARCADE BLlHi.. VICTORIA.

M17N AND WOMEN wanted to sell Dr.
Chase's Receipt Book and Household
Physician. largest sale of any book
except the Bible. Food will win the war
and Dr. Chase*» book saves food as well
as lives. 60 per cent, commission and
a flfty-dollar Victory Bond free with sale
of 209 hooka. Fine opportunity ft* returned sohtters No experience necesnarv for people are anxious to get this
well-known book. Write for terms and
exclusive territory. Kdmanson. Bates
A Co., Ltd., Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto,
OnL
agtf-S
WANTED—Persona to grow mushroom»
for us at home; from BIS per week up
wards can be made by using waste
apace In cellars, yards, gardens, etc.
(start now); Illustrated booklet sent
free. Address Montreal Supply Companv. Montreal.
at7-6
LEARN TO DANCE properly.
2V*L

Phone
•

IF JEFF had only used "Tonlfoam" he
wouldn't be bal l to-day.----I
CONCRETE ENGINEERING COURSE
now ready.
International Correspond
ence Schools. 1222 Douglas Street. All
particulars free.
EXCHANGE
FARMS and city property for exchange.
Chss. F Eagles. §17 Say ward Block
Phone MIS.
FOR KALE Ford car; or wilt exchange
for go<wl piano. Box 1581. Times. «39-42
SWA PB-Acreage for motor car. shotgun
for bicycle, cash for 10 pairs roller
ekatè* 1307 Broad Street Phone 2676
41

UNFURNISHED SUITES
FOR RENT—Four-room nulle, aeml-fur
nished, hot Igjd cold water heated.
Phone 3666* V'
a.70-17
TWO INVl'RNtSHKD IIOOMH to#k-nt.‘
Apply 2621 Government Street, mS-17
MT-DOUGLAS APTS. - Suites furnished
or unfurnished.
Moderate
rental»
Phone 179.
mll-17

HOTELS

Watch Improvement»
at
HOTEL WESTHOLME.
Everything new—«ren the electric sign.

FItCSf! CYCLE TIRES AT PLÏMLBT S
Cycle Siôra. 6U View bt-

SPECIAL.

MOTOR CYCLES AWOCYCLES

FOR SALK- English baby buggy. In
good condition. 146 Mo*» Street. a27-12
Ôîffc PAIR OP RARBIT* con produce
2.4*4 In one year The_P._P. P J has
• awful -hints each month. 19c per copy.
—TM liiàff up'Fsomik;
Belgian hare guide. t5c. $21 Tate» St.
GENUINE ASHCROFT POTATOES.
W'K SAY. figure» do not He. but
ui»*talr»
ml# AGAIN
dreenmaker* give ta>um of them a long
, Olive on.
atari In that direction. Cunack Print
All kinds of Macaroni, etc.
FOR SALE—Cheap, cable of all site*
ing Co., *35 Courtney Street. Phone
No Ruud automatic water heater.
K. DRI Al ASTRO.
Victor mangle, motor*, all kind» of
aB-11
143* Government SL
tool». Great Western Junk Co., 1411
Store Street and 633 Johnson. Phone RVHMAOK SAI.E Rum.ll Hulldin*. It
o'clock. May 7,. by "X* Unit.Chapter.
4*64. . ----- -------- ----------------------- ---S-18FOR SALE- l*nre^' refrigerator, li7ÈT.
I. O. D. K. All invited to aend things
suitable for butcher. 90 ?*qu9re yards GLAZED HC** BED SASH, tx* ft., tttt
to Ruaeetl Building afternoon May *,
delivered
tn
City.
Window*
door*.
Incork linoleum. 2 mirrors 4 1 * S. just
or l*hone 733 for arrangement
m2-59
the thing for l-<li*lr barber shop 7*0
iSTriESiÏ A RUMMAGE BALE, will be held on
Fort st.
___ __ ______ ______ »*9-13
Wednesday morning. May 1, at 161&
Whittington Lumber C*. Ltd- Bridge
13 H. P. ENGINE. Huleh. dyfMiinO and
«39-59
PwglM*tiedixrt te.Rk-^
and Hlllrid»
OHf lt
storage . bullcry.. Xuwaalcy A -Patolu
FORESTERS' WHIST DRIVE, Saturday
FURNISHED SUITES.
night, for soldiers' comfort».
Good
grocery prise». All welcome. AdmixBEWARE of old stock hose offered at COMPLETELY
FURNISHED. 3-room
catchy prices. Our garden hose Just
•lew- Me. ................. ........rr~-................•39-59
suite, piano; no children. Apply Suite
arrived from manufacturer. 66 ft. with
6. 903 North Park Street.
a27-14
VICTORIA ..Ladles* .. Swimming._ Club
brass colliding». .**.25. while It lasts
dance. Alexandra Ballroom. Tuenday
G«*dfree, fates Street, next Princess $11 MONTH —Comfortably furnished, two
evening, April 39 «Hard » 5-piece ..rrooniFx! fiat with basement, toilet and
Tlieatre
ml-72
chextra. Dancing 3 to 1. Admlaxton
sink quite separate (new). 174* Sec
75c.
m2*-59
ond Street, near Jubilee Hospital. «27-14
lire engine. Parker's Garage and
WHIST
DRIVE. Monday. April 2». under
FURNISHED 2-room front apartment,
chine Shop. 319 Belleville.
the auspices of Women's Auxiliary to
light and water, fit.
Adults only.
War Veterans. In the rooifwt. Fort 8t.
117* Tate*.
a20tf-14
FOR SALK—Two hive» of bee». 2243
Tickets r*c Refreshments 19c. a26-59
Shakespeare Street
*27-12 MOST CENTRAL furnished, modern
GIRLS
W A . St Mary s, Oak P.ay.
apartments.
The
Carlton.
711
Pandora
oval wleror, l*evel glass; one housetrcSd
holding daisy tea at Miss W«w»ds. 293»
Avenue. Phone 97SL.
m*-14
Bouchler Street. Saturday. 27th,
«.
scales, oiie hammock, about 75 feet FIELD APTS.-Furnished apartment» to
6-ul> garden hose and fittings, one
rent. Phone 13869.
a26-14 THE SA1.VATION ARMY INDUSTRIAL
typewriter (Empire). 1 am leaving city
STORE. 62» Julins4»n Street, will open
noon
Seen after 7 p m., next two
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
Friday. Cast-Off clothing, boots, furni
werks. P.O. RoX 929.
a2«-12
ture. rubbers, magasine*
Call for
MALLEABLE .and steel range* «I per TO LET—Two «‘owned, furnished suite,
Phone 5641
HÎ7-69
week Phone 4WS 2991 Government St.
for light housekeeping. 119 per month;
room*. $1 50 to 12.00 iwr week.
St. ALL FLY SKATING RINKS CLOSBMen are using Tonlfoam. It kllU dan
ARTICHOKES make pigs fat. yields 6-16
George Hotel. Ksquimait Road. a30-41
druff.
•
tons to acre on poor soil. Eastern Stove
Co., SIS Fort Street
*27-12 PVRNimiKn houeckecpln* roo.no, flou DANCING TAUGHT privately. Phone
end cabins. «1 week up. light end weter
OUR
EVER-BEARING STRAWBER
MW ntlleM*.
oB-«l
RIES. planting now till end of May,
w ill fruit this fall. Special sale of sur
LOST
BUSINESS CHANCES
plus stock. .32 69 per 190 plants. In lots
of 19* or mors.
Sut tie Bros., 6906
LOST—A Perelan cat, tabby color. In the
Cedar Hill Road, or Stall 75. Marker
vicinity of Jubilee Hospital
Phone
400211
Reward.
>*7-67
LOST—Puree, either In 3 $9 Fowl Bay
FOR SAI.E—259 Ice Cans in good condi
car or on at reel In front of Glengarry
tion, 299-lbs capacity, also 20 feet
KXTHAORDINAP.T BARGAIN.
Apia, Wednesday evening.
Phone
galvanised and other boats
For full
2*97. Reward;
particulars, apply to the Victoria Junk
s29-12
Agency Co., wharf Street. ■■ *■*“
*•
Lew—on
Wednesday
afternoon, a
Two otorra. with llrlng room
child'» artillery wagon. WMn field off
ehore: good grocery burine,», with
OVAT. FRAMES for Convex Enlarge
Queen's Ave.
Phone 3077L, or <»9
««■lient trade. The lot to large
ments. slight advance in price of
Queen's Ave, y___________
end
the
building
In
good
condition.
frames Lamest assortment In the city
LOST—Lady's
gold
wrist watch, near
The
price
to
reeeoneble
end
terme
on hand. Every inquiry a sale, grand
South Park S. hool
Reward
1-hone
to otuL
record
Victoria Art Emporium. 581
Mrs J. C. Pendray. 241 UelleviUe^S^L
Niagara St . James Bay
13
Addreee Bog 1*W, Time».
IT IS ALWAYS SAFE to send a Do
LOST—Saturday, April
minion Express Money/ Order. Five
chain bracelet, either In Cad boro Bay
dollars costs three cents.
Look Into thl, proporitlen.
to city or city to Esquimau car. Re
ward. Phone 5591..
A34-I7
WE'RE NOT WITTY, but "When you
can't get it, lame A Son will make It."
LOST—On Tuesday, between 4 and 6.
Try us for that next order of printing.
puree containing sum of money, be
Phone 6211, *26 Courtney St.ft
tween Dougin» and Government Street».
Finder please return to Columbia
STRAWBERRY PLANTS. I>xtons only,
Room» and get reward.________
111‘~B7ROOM AND BOARD
extra large and thrifty, 64 per LUM.
69c. per 109
Tapscott, lilj Wi.Utler.
FOUND
Phone 243*1.. 11
THR BOM-ACCORD, 145 Prince* Ave.
Room and bound; terms moderate;
ladies or gentlemen.
Phone 2857L
Have you visited the Second-Hand Fur
niture Showrooms at the
LAUGH l’LBAHANT ROOM, flrilt ctora.
furnished rooms
ISLAND KXf’HANGH AND MART?
eery ccutrel. ne»r perk, rate» modrrIf not! Why not!
RENT—Furnished
houaekecpiiif
ete. meeto If derired. *11 Supcrioç^^V TO
You arc sure to see something In this
rooms
Royal Hotel. 637 Fort St. «27-1*
■tore that you need for; four home.
Don't mistake address
TO RENT-Nicely furnished bedroom* BRUNSWICK HOTICV-ee. night .i j
weekly vp. Flr»t-clase location. Few
733 to 743 Fort St
Phone 2IM
one double and two elnel* tn private
family; breakfast If desired; very cen
housekeeping room* Ta tee and Dougtrally located, near mirk and beaclv 19
ta* Phone Iff.
minute» from City Halt Phone 3»7«L
MONEY TO LOAN
art-31
ÛTR ItOVT FIKKR I» <> K Trr » Sti.
Ion. VUrtm-l. Bot»ntr B»rttM* O». U ARMADAl.B CAgTLB-Hlgh-cUra hoard- FREE OF INTEREST—Two fully iwl^
share»
in
a sound building and loan
OUR NKW HATS ARB IN. Come and
Special meal# to order. Apply 341 Nia
society for sale, entitled to* loan of
sec the new line we are showing at 6* 59
gara Street. Phone 3S*L
a3*-34
$8 Q90 as first mortgage on Improved
and $4.69. Up-to-date styles for men of
property, repayable email monthly lnall ages.
Froet A Frost. West holme ROOM AND BOARIA
»taiment». I Winch Building, or Phone
terms reawn abis 341 Paador* Phone
Hotel Building. 1413 Government.
U
iMMl ■ •
.____________________ a*7-**.
4341L______________ __________ ________ Î4
PRKSH CTCLR TIRES AT PUMLKY 8
rr.KflH CTCL16 TIBK8 AT PUMLKT S Fresh cyclic tikes at plimley s
Cycle Store, *11 View St.
cycle
Store.
611
View
Ik
çytl. Store, 111 View St.
Quaker Tomatoea. 36c. tin.
Special prices on 19-case lot*
Broad Beans. I lbs 21c.

««roRT “pnîLlc5'KÎ»wîr‘' '■
111* Rroed SlrMl

Ph°*Vt»/l«

LARGE HOUSE, rement bhWttieet, un
furnished. ctoweto Park and «fturld»
Oliphant Street; only *11 9 n'^VPhone 3179.______________________a lH
SIX ROOMED HOVS*, .modern conveni
ence», Tales Street. Apply He* Tjjj
Ml KISG'S ROAII. 6«we<ra BlKnrtrart
inT~J6
and W'ork Street ; rent 6. 5*

"COOPER'S BOMBA YCHUTNBYZ
850. AT ALL GROCERS.
MOTOR -rttUCKr: for hire by the day,
hour or contract; prices reasonable.
Kirk Si Co. Ltd., 1213 Broad Street.
Phone 111.
JX3-31
BALMORAL AUTO STAND-Seven-paseenger au toe for hire. Ja* Morgan.
Phones rSO-fcMIL
«
ARTHUR DANDRIDG*. Ford specialist,
Yates Street.
B
IF YOU WANT to buy. aell or exchange
a used car of proven merit, sea Cartier
Bru».. J2i JuhiiMm SlreeL .. ......,........ 2L
JAMES BAT GARAGE. SIS St. John St
Phone 4I««
Repair* specialty. Cars
stored. Gasoline and oils. Batteries
charged.
tt

TO RENT—Modem House, furnace, etc .
go<Ml garden, orchard, bam», chicken
run», etc., reasonable rent. Apply Box
1**1 Times.
______ _________
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS In home,
with garage, dose In. State pHce. Box
1534 Time*.
«M-H
FURNISHED HOUSES
furnikiikd houses to t.etT
1
110* KTADACONA AVENUE, modern. 7
room», $55.
.
„
1719 STANLEY AVENUE, 6 room», fully
SOUtIÏgATK* APTS., suite No 5. three

154°SOUtVi'TURNER STREET. * room»,
well furnished. $65.
3551 BEACH DRIVE. 8 rooms, modern.
VICTORIA AVK., I rooms, very
nnSSblBbT ROAD, 11 room», fully
lu""’U Ur nttoiVM,
1111 Brood Stroot.

Phono

5, ÛI wfrri»È
STREET-—Furnished. 2
room* front, $3 each; board if desired.
____
;X)TT»t IB to rent, furnished
art-—
1*
Phone 4***L.______
TO LET—Furnished cottage, central, 1414
* Quadra Street
Phone 37L or^Mfl.
fÔlÎKNT-FÛlly modern house, well for-

2ST2JÎ m
AddroHo C.

WolKOU. B«lmoral Hot*

TIMES' SPECIAL TUITION
COLUMN.
EDUCATIONAL
ST. MICHAEL'S SCHOOL FOR BOTS
Saratoga Ave.. Oak Bay. Kyrie 6i
mon». M A. (Oxon.l. a»»l»ted by G. t
Milton. A.O.P. Phone 625R._____
COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOY»
1167 Rockland Av* Phone tt. Prosper
tue on application.
»■
ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS.
KNnTVKKW» lnetruct-9 for f-"rttT1."t*
marine, stationary Dteeel. W. O. Wte
tvrtrom. » Ontral Bide Phones HI*
OUT-

MUSIC
UKUIÆLIt

MANDOLIN.

EMPRESS GARAGE,
<5or." View and Vancouver Street*
Phone *35.

Open Day and Night.

We Specialize In Storing, Washing ar
Oiling.
We will call for your oar. Wash. Fill Oil
Cup* etc., and return It at your con
venience.
Pull Stock of Gpa and Oils.
f
EMPRESS AUTO A TAXI CO.. LTD.

PTX>XVRTOTrrS MURTG SCHOOL
Rrown Block 111* Broad St. Plione Itt1
Hours: 1 to 9 30 p.m.. except W.-dneeday»
Other hours by appointment
OU1TAP

BANJO.

THE B C. ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Vocal tea«her»:
R T Steele. Mre
MacDonald Fahey. Mrs I. W Nasmith.
Mise K McGregor
Ulano teacher»
J D. A. Tripp Mr» M T> White. Mi»-'
E. R. Stewart.
French :
Ml»» D
Rodgers. Italian Mine Vivenot Cor_
ner Cook and Fort St. Phone 2*4».
4.
IN THE GOLDEN SUMMERTIME.”
new popular song. 16 cent» a copy_
I>av1«f Siwncer'» Mask Dept
4.
THE BA NTT.T SCHOOL OF MUSTf
Benedict RanUy. principal
U» FWt
Street Victoria. B. C. Vtolhv plane
ergan. vocal and theorv of murte taught

OVERLAND ROADSTER. In good condi
tion. recently re-pain ted. etc.;
6646
only. 1951 View Street.«37-61

DANCING

MKVWN-VARHKNOKlt TOURINO CAR.
in
excellent condition, particularly
waited for tourist trade; will exchange
for real property or smaller car; toe
large for owner. Dunford's, Limited.
122 Government Street. iw3-31
1323

HIPPODROME HALL DANCES undemanagement Mr*. Simpson.
Monda >
night, adult class: Saturday afternoon
children’s class: Wednesday and Satur
day night», public dance* Good or
chestra. Hall to rent.
ml-4
JUAT5NÎLK CLASS. Saturday afternoon
...
order, stilt market gardener or ligh1
light deat t o'clock. A'^xandra Ballroom
livery service, going cheap Apply,”®*
Teacher*. Mrs Boyd and Ml»* White
1*2*. Times
Phene Studio, Campbell Bldg., 19 p. m
.. LTD.. W View end
'««f*"S.trlbutore »J. MODERN BALLROOM DANCING pro
perl y taught
Private lessons onD
L Dodo Brothrra. Chalmers,
Phona-DttL........w_________ ______1______ H
end cedlllao Motor Cara.-------DANCES (publie!, every Wednesday am’
Saturday evening at Alexandra Rati
•N MOTOR OO.
wrl-dln*. At5 *■»
dee grin

x£ê$s?

as*

2TX:

LRTHI'R DANDRnXJB. Perd epeclaHet.
«
Ye»»» St reet
w1 tnrita-T-T*

SWEIX modern. 18-room dwelling, auit
able for rooms or gpartinewf*- nice
location, snap for someone, $26 month.
T. P. McConnell. 223a *v..

••DF.LICIOU8, APPETIZING."
CTORIX BRAND MARMALADE.

AUTOMOBILES

HELP WANTee—FeWALe

OENUINB
I LI ,E OR A NOB MAH-------------.8Ey
-!7vict
VICTORIA BRAND."
MALADE.
••COOPBR'I
GET YOUR CYCLE put In order for G1_RLS wanted. Apply Standard
spring riding. We have good men who
will give you a good Job. If J°a_!>®ed
Apply Cl
a new maohfn* see our Maaeey Silver VVANTE1>—General help.
»37-9
SufMirlor Street.
Ribbon. PltmWy'e Cycle Store. «U View
Apply
NURSH or nunu-ry governes»
ur
l'hure
luûi) Vhanit'vrlain Street.
COME IN and see the ----------a27-9
31411,.
Créés I ad lee* and gents' bteyclea. Just
arrived; 646 cash, or eold on the easy
rly, go
pavment plea. We also have 80 Indies'
girl, for two children. 11.5 Fort Street.
and gents' second-hand ^htcycjes In
aJO-3
stock at yoor own
os price. The Victoria
74 Johnson Street. Thon» WAXTKtv—Toung wowan, for ofnefe. one
- Cwela. Wor*w-«M
1747.
with exi>enence preferred. Appb' B<#s266*. Time*_________
; . . v «27-»
FOR SA1,E—Two bigh-rrade KosUhX WASTED—Good general st once. Tor
- -wheelK. 3-vpeed genrs. lady's and gen Ur
xumlner months: no washing or Iron
worth 6109. sell |6ft, or seiwrate. 1615
ing A bid y to Mr* Corbet. 441 Transit
Fell
m3-32
Telephone No. 3630R. - gli-f
THE IXH-'Gt.#*YfT.E 4 MOTOR CD.7
\V’ANTKI>—Maternity
nurse
who is
2615 DougIsM St
Phone 67*.
open for engagement in June. Apply
New
and
Second-hand
Motorcycles.
BOX 163». Times_________ a2i'-5*
Acceseorics. Gas. Oil.
Keoaire Specinlty.
WANTED—At once, exjtenenced general,
Thoroughly Equipped Machine Shop 32
small family. 835 a month. Apply 1645
Fort Street
WANTED—Tburig or Mderty woman for
--------loom. Lower
light household duties, sleep in. Phone
At you/ blcvcl* It nee<1s tire* or a new
3394Y.
>5» i-6
chain or something. Take it to Harris *
Smith, they wit! do the right thing Put WANTE1 »—Young girt V» amgp»e children
your bicycle in good running order In
through day. l*hone 42I6L.
ml-»
quick time.
UNFURNISHED HOUSES
HARRIS * SMITH.
,1229 Broad St.
SEVEN-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE. 112*
Kniprew Ave.. 115 month. Apply 112»
North Park
INVARIABLY the customer who gets
his first repair Job done by Ruffle be 612 MONTH —flood five roomed house,
hath and electri*i_ light
84 4 Johnson
comes a booster for him
There's a
St., between Bianshard and Qc,«dr^
reason. Phone *62 749 Tate*
62
SEVOND-IIANH •aVXHKAM." IS In..
3-speed. in At condition: price 659
UNFURNISHED HOUSES TO LET
Hob f*ycle Store, 1*19 Douglas Ht
32 612 NIAGARA STREET, 6 rooms. ui*k1CHEAPEST STORE In town for your 14nn'VANCOUVER STREET, 6 rooms.
Meycle repairs and supplies
Motor
cycle. Bicycle and Supply Star* 364
Ill
«15 PINE STREET, f, room». It*
1229 QUADRA STREET. • room* $141407
WALNUT KTRKKT, 4 rooms. *13.
FOR RALE- Twin Indian motorcycle,
good condition Apply 1739 Bay Wml 1926 PEMBERTON ROAD. » room* mod2«53I'sKA\,IKW' STREET, 6 rooms. 125
ClVlNT'S CYULE. In good conditio* 117. 3«f.7 MEAUHWAY AVK.. **
* *
1061 View Street.
»37-32 1941
6 room». 112.
mi »niu»i*i
*■ ■*»
BURDKTT
AV» ....-/Êi—__
1119 NORTH PARK STREET
COMING EVENTS
«li'oSii-rRt-.tT.T: itoAn," V r^ST>7i«

Ti

wght,0Ph.

A emm »ATOR*. magnetos, generators,
etc., repaired or adjusted.
Norman
Hirst, expert auto electrician. 1952
Fort Street. Phone 56*3.
a«7-Il
SHELL OARAGE. T.TD.. 816 View Street
Expert repairs, all auto work guaran
teed NationalI rtibher tlreflller end» all
tire troubl*
ARTHirn DANDRIDGB. Ford epeclallet
Tate» Street__________________________ E
RFA’ERUOMB MOTOR CO . W Tates
Maxwell Automoofle* Tei. *313
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUE

DAIfritNri I.WMMNI IprtvhWl. lera
Petit*. Kira Trot. Ora-g«w »ra. lira
». J. Berd. ««.hra, eiufllo. «• Oerar
-----------Phan, • to H e. ra
—
SHORTHAND
111 Oevrav
PI’HOOL. IMI
t etrrat
ehurthraid. —
Kôhhwine thêrïû«hly_J»UEhr K A
Msemlltin. prindpel. Phone Kt.

SHORTHAND

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS,
fContinued. I
noHEST

cash

pr.î.«ÿ

paid

te

î.°xnih?nî;,.2.r"î^2

i'.*r,n
2?n'-. eea«rS' vs^.nd,Kr;
■tor». 171 Tohnrae Street Vlotorlo. B. C
Phono 1I«T.______________________________

WANTEr*—TT.ATINUM. «URAP
OR
OTHERWISE. NEEDED FOR MUNI
TIONS
APUI.Y CANADIAN BXHziSlVKS. leTD., ARCADB BUÆl>ING, VICTORIA.
• 23*1$

FRANCHI. K» Tstra St (oppoolto Do
minion Thretro), oliraye open to ho
good clora end entlque furniture, cer
pot,., etc Phone lift

WANTED—Anv rlra, of old moUla e:
Junk: good priera paid for hottlra. nookauto tfroe, corprntora tool», etc. Bin,
up iu9
... B.
,, Aaronson,
03. .or
Cttv ,on.
Junk Co..
Aaronoon. Id
H

Johnonn Ht.rat. Houoo phono MMI. I
WANTED — 1.906! !!
Lawn
mower» HÔVNE OP PVRNITURU wonted to.
ground, collected, delivered $1 Damlcash Phone #71
*■
r«dge. machinlHt. Phone 4**pL. «34-11
6ROWERS-W» will eonerecTto her cu WANTED—To her. kodak and Sal."
aI7-ie
cumber* eaullflewer. red cabbage and
alara»». Po« lMd.
Pickling onions The Weetern PlokMng
Work». Ltd.. Victoria. B.C.U WANTED—Purnltura and atovra aka
ktehrat ea»h prie» Hold. Phono «HI 1
IVANTED—Plain Hewing, whirl», pyja
RTORKS AND OPPICES.
ma», baby outfit», chlldreu'a wear, etc
C0!« iJtngford Street.
m2-1l
I lin V, ; K
It r Ruraell Station, |I5.
WANTKIV-Small shack jr»r tent houre, *21 htlRT STREET, atoro. |l«.r.«
three
____ month*.
months, ('ordovai Bay; reasonable. I» PORT STREET, «torn. 116.10.
m2-1S Hi Muss -STREET, small «tore and *i
Bo* 1*96. Times.
lures. $lft
WANTED TO BUY good range», stove» 7211
YATES STREET, dear store. $19.
end heaters for spot cash. Jack’ Stove HKRBWARD ROAD, mill premtoes ami
Store. 194 Tate* St., Phone 6713. Will
warehouse. $5*.
call.
'
■
OFFICE. Rrown Block. Ill* Broad St
WANTED-Tennis lawn marker, cheap. R1TZ IIOTEU lM room», unfurniriiad.
P. R BROW >,_. ___
Phone 4S37L._____________________»**-12

To
RENT—Comlorthhlo,
furnl»hod
houne. with E«r«r end •ood ,1»rd»i‘.
Ph°n<‘a*3-ï»
(rout April II» Koptombor I Mf*» WAXTED-To buy. good ehotgiui and 1112 Broad Street.
toga Ave. Phone 1471L. No objet tlon
revolver; elate price. Box 1944, Times
LIVESTOCK
to bohy
a27-13
TO lU'N T- Ti rarolul tniianU. l-roora, FAliHC TEETH BOUGHT, In any con
funUnhod buneuhiw. lor*» ««rd»n ne.r
* kill*
dition S. Flash. 636 Johnson St.
IS TON
Sa :UMI 0*1. Willow». Apply l*tl Mupl»
hr. Clw
la 1
T-1.QI.0 »r.»»H____________ «*»-<» ODDTTÜ Second-hand Furniture Store,
W'A NT ED—Aay quantity chicken»»
1617
Douglas.
Open
to
buy
good
furni
ptiR'ltF.NT Furnl»h»d »hark for hatch,
ture.
carpet*
tie.
M
ine. llsht and water »I« Humhold^Br
stSrt.
WANTED--Junk and tools of any de
scription
Great Western Junk Go_
MISCELLANEOUS
AUTO
LIVERY
T^ene lit*.
~
BRING YOUR FILM* for devotoplnd and WANTED—A black and tan b.>gtall
collie pup. Phone. Belmont No. ^ ^
print In, to Godfreo. w»«l FrTncn»»
Thowtrw.________________________ «*»-»
A NTKI»—To buy, good shotgun and
ZETI.AND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS, Wpair
of binocular glanse»; mention make BK NOT DRl VKaN—Drive yourself In
y Fort Btrrat. UPSTAIRS, entthneo
and price. Box 1946. Times.
a27->6
Mit to Terrr-e. ChUrtn* to private
ef our Ford». Vkrterta Auto L4v<
partie» » .peclalty. Op* from 8 to t. WANTED—Nicely furnished bedroom In
private house, where can have use of
7*7 Broughton St^ Phene 8*66.
garage Box 13*3 Time*
CRICKET AND TENNIS RATS repaired GOOD’SECOND HAND PIANO wanted,
nulrkly end reeeewebly. 1. 1. Brad—
P. O. Drawer 73*.
16
fovd, Ptitwie IT4R___________________nK
FRESH CYCLE TIBER AT PUMDBY »
PRKSH CYCLE T1RK8 AT fUKUil 1 FRESH CYCLE TIRES-AT PLIMLEY 3
Cycle Store. HI View SL
Cycle Store,
“ *11
"** View *SL
Cycle Store. 611 View SL

ay

I
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HOUSES FOR SALE

FHONE NUMBERS VOU SHOULD
KNOW

HOUSES FOR SALE.

mncs WANT AD. DEPT. ....
FIRE DEPARTMENT ....................

W»

»»»

. CITT HALL ............................................. «•<#

,r RED CROSS SOCIETY........... ..

16»

.JUBILEE HOSPITAL ...................... IW»

ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL ......... 6580
EMPRESS AUTO AND TAXI .. Î16T
BALMORAL
2031L.

AUTO

STAND.

1780 or
47

PERSONAL
RICH FURNITURE at moderate prices;
■are to please. Victoria Furniture Co..
730 Yates Street.
36
A SPECIAL LINE of real atlk valata
. for ladles, pric'd from 11.75. Kwong
Tal Tune. 16?? Government Street.
K
HAMSTERLEY OVERSEAS PACKAGES
We have the following, packed all
ready for the tnall.
Box of Chocolates. 1] lbs; nett, gross
2 lbs., pontage 24c. to England or France.
l*rire $1 00
Cream Toffy. 1-lb. nett, portage 12c,
price 60c: Edinburgh Rock. 1-lb nett,
rtoetage 12c, price 50c: Butterscotch.
7-lb nett, postage 12c. price 86c: mixed
Candy, f-lb. nett, postage 12c. price 85c;
Wine Cnke.,14 ©*., postage Î4c, rfWce 40c;
Fruit Cakei 20 oxs , postage 24c, price
50c: Honey? ll-lba., postage 24c, prfco
75c: Butter In Brine, lfb . postage 34c,
price 75c; Tea (fine Mend). 4-lb., post
age 12c. price 40c; Granulated Sugar,
3-lb . postage 13c, price 18c; Cherry Jelly.
Black
"
postage 24c, price '*
11 lba..
Currant Jam, 24 11
86c, France
lba.. ■■■■
Bi
24c. price 60c: Raspberry Jam 21 lba.
36c. France 24c, price 60c;
60c,; Swift's
fli
Eng. '36c.
ITëm. Bacon, cooked, 14 lba.. poatage 24c,
price 6126; Coffee, Milk. Sugar, f-lb.,
postage T2c, price 75c* Chocolate Milk,
Sugar, 1-lb., postage lie, price 40c.
HAMRTERT.EY FARM STORE
Bast km and Government Streets.
boats go round In th* Wfrdtrw
CAN ANYONE oblige me with the ad
dress of Isaac Snow, late of Albert
Avenue, jitney driver? ' Box 1596.
Times
.WlirH visuifiL
the Great Central Lake district, should
call at Don Watson's motor garage,
Albemt, and have their cars over
hauled. Every convenience for attend
ing breakdowns. Phone Atbernl 62M
?<?r

itage, 50x147,
DEEP COVE—Waterfront:
and separate
well-built shack 14x24 ai._
kitchen, also 1,000-gallon cement water
tank, span price $1,200 cash. (2047).
EIGHT-ROOM, fully modern bouse, with
large lot, close in; price only $8,600.
(2085).
SHAKESPEARE ST.—Six rooms, fully
modern, cement basement and furnace;
price $2,500, on terms. (2032). >*«,
HAMPSHIRE ROAD. OAK BAY—Fiveroom bungalow., < modern, large lot,
fruit trees; price $2,100.
■ punford-s.’limited.
a24tf-36
, ^ 1222 Government St.

Come to the Liberty for Ice Cream,
tees nnd Sodas. None better. Our own
make Also choice fruits.
Our Motto: “To Please, Our Aim.”

sr

CITY DYE WORKS—The most up-to-date
dyeing and cleaning works In the Pro
100 ACRES TO KENT. Albert Heed, IS
vince. We call and deliver. Geo. Mccleared, whole fenced, large orchard,
Cann, proprietor, 844 Fort Bt. Tel. 75. «7
new house and outbuildings.
Apply
Aristo Studio, J836 Douglas, Victoria. & C. BTéUm DTE WORKS-The largest
aSO-46
dyeing
ng ___
and.Jeanlng
cli
works la the pro- Country orders solicited. Phone
NT ED—Four ti^Jan
acres, with 6 or
WANTEDj-Four
Lç
J. C Renfrew, proprietor.
roomed house, rehash. Your listing
anted
at once. Dàlby & Lawson. 615 VICTORIA DYE WORKS for
For”
Upstairs).
Esatisfaction. Mala office and
mT^MranBk aâtoa.
!2h. 4t
FOR SAL®.
: Tel. 8946. J. A. Gardiner. —
TOGO
CLEANERS.
175 Yates Street.
ACREAGE on the Saanich Peninsula
Phone «186. Suits called for and deliv
•long the line of the B. C. Electric Rail
ered.
67
way. sixes of blocks from two to five
acres, portion of the land Is under cul ). ISM, cleaning and pressing, tailoring
tivation and there Is a railway station
and repairing. Phone 2794, 66.47
on the property, which Is about six
toiles from the city; land Is mostly all
ELECTROLYSIS
good and will grow anything? prices
from $75 to $290 per acre. For further ELECTRICITY Is the only safe and per
manent method of removing superflu
T&VS 1^0 . INVESTMENT
ous hair; absolute cure guaranteed.
AGENCY. LTD ,
„
Miss Henman, qualified London specialM3 Government fit.
fl»tf-6i
let 306 Campbell Building. Office hours,
11 till 4.30.
«
FOR SALE—Fifteen acres with small
house adjoining Rtrathcona Hotel prop ELECTROLYSIS—Fourteen years* prac
tical experience In removing superfluerty. ■ $1,200. Also waterfront lot on
ewe hairs. Mrs. Barker. Phone 5526. .U
the lake, close to Strathcona Station.
8325 00. Apply J T. Redding, Victoria
View Btreet
West. Phone 1293L.
a34-46

i

SNAP—Three-room

house and lot au

Old Curi-

FOP. RALE- Seven-roomed house on lot
33x160, James Bay District.
Price
62,750.00. clore to Parliament Bldgs.
WISE & CO . 108 PEMBERTON BLDG.

half-tonp: and line knoravtno

~

work a specialty. Designs
and business stationery
ig Co., Times Building.
at Times Business

FISH
CHBWORANW.

ivmx—«Hrij.

BROKERS

EXPRESS AND TRANSFER.

BllAT S 8TABLÏS. 7* Johnson. LlveryT
board in
hack*, express wagons, sta

McTAVISH BROS.. IMS Government St.
Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents. TeL 861a American Express
representative. P. O. Bor 1*84.

I Discovery. Stables to Id 47
CITY AND SUBURBAN EXPRESS, 2*60
Maple Street N. Phone 136. W. Heller

MACARONI FACTORY

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

FIRE INSURANCE

JM-67

LIVERY STABLES

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL
NOTICES

AUCTION SALE
GENERAL HARDWARE STOCK
Or $12,000.00

LIBERTY BRAND stands for quality In
macaroni. It's purs and wholesome.
Made locally, at 638 Cormorant St.

SEWING MACHINES
MACHINES FOR RENT by week vr
month. Singer Sewing Machine. 12 n
Broad Street
«

SHOW CARDS
W. A. BLAKE. 577 Yales 8L . Phone 3565Show cards, cotton signs, posters.
47

STENOGRAPHER

MERCHANT TAILORS
BURNED OUT and only half Insured.
Central Building. Phone
Cost of svcrythlnf nearly doubled.^!
MML GOTL. Jl EKSv L: J- SBYMOU K> public i
BATH»
j^rt^ur
20^Broa^^Street. Phmia
rrapher, IO B. U POrmahMH
S. KAMA KURA, Cl Fort Street.
all
65.
6Î
Building. Phone MS
HATH»-Vapor end electrie light,
SAM LOT. 1412 Government
sage and chiropody.
Mrs. I
MiSS UNWIN, deputy official st-mv
S. P MOODY CO.. Room B, Campbell
tertnls; expert weri
Rhone 66* 718 View Street
rrapher, Btobart-Pease Bldg.
Pbons
Bldg.
FJre Insurance, life Insurance,
fit; trial solicited.
public liability. Phone 8909.m6-47
IDS. Rea 4403L
«
BRASS FOUNDRY
NOTARY PUBLIC
R. P. RITIIET ft CO.. T.TD -Fire.
SPORTING GOODS
marine, automobile liability, bonds, etc.
MÉCTOltlA BRASS AND IKON WORKS,
D. TODD, notary public, 711 Fort dt
Ufi»-1121 Wharf 8L Phones 87» and 4.
Iron and brass foundvre, machinists ana
IU * snd
—à---------1
Passport forms supplied
prepaffd1
iaiaica g»keN. gunmaker. Ail kinds of
pattern workers.
”*9-19-47 ---------- ----------------------,— ------------------- it 67
repairs
and
alterations. Make stocks to
QAUNCK, W. G.. notary public snd lnfit the shoulder: oore barrels to Improve
eurar :e agent. Room 861. Hlbbsn- Bon»
FLORISTS
BOTTLES
tbs Shooting. 131» Government upstair*
Bldg. City. luburHn snd farm lands.
Phone 1784.
____________
■
SELL ME "YOUIl BOTTLES or let in# CITT FTAJWER8 and floral designs, bed PASSPORTS PREPARED, (onus sup
ding and pot plants.
Wiikerson ft
•sU you some. Phone 1229. City Junk
plied. H. Lloyd-Young, notary public.
TAILORS.
Brown. 618 Fort Street. Phone 10ÛL 67
Co., Aaronson. 665 Johnson.
1312 Broad Btreet Phone 4539 and 3MSL
TIBBITTS ft KEYS, 623. Trounce- Ave.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOr.S
FOOT SPECIALISTS
NURSING
High-class
ladles’
and
gentlemen s
tailor.
Jo28-47
A. LOCKLEŸ] builder snd contractor.
MRS. ESTES, 304 TllUcum. Phone 50161t.
Alterations and repairs, store and ofllce
Corns permanently enr*4.
47
TEA
ROOMS
flttlnss. *8M E*nulmalt Rosd.
"
lions Its*.
Rooms 697-466. Campbell
Build In r
Phone 3*64.
TEA ROOMS—Exclusive homelike, dif
CARPENTER AND UUILDER-T. Thlrferent; Montrose Tea Rooms, 1124
fcrll.
Alterations,
repairs.
Jobbing,
FRENCH POLISHER
Blanshard Street
Jy3-47
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed.
KSUUIMALT
OYSTERS,
free*
trom
tns
Phone 1793 Estimates free._________ ■
beds dally, at all dealers.
BEST WORK—Permanent polish.
71*
TAXIDERMISTS
CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J. W.
Fort Street.
)yt-47
Bolden. 1616 Cook Bt Telephone 1309,
PAINTING
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
"AM class»» taxidermy. Wherry ft Tow.
residence. «4ML
47
A. KNIGHT, pauerhanglng. painting and
6» Pandore. Phone Wtl_ decorating. Phone 5292L.
[
ruNKRAL
<X>
(Hayward
s),
LTD.,
CARPENTER AND JOBBING
TM Broughton.
Motor
er
horse
drawn
Brought
TRANSFERS
PLUMBING AND HEATING
equipment as required.
lBmbali
C. A. McOREGOR. Jobbing carpenter
Tel 82*
DO NOT let the so-called "handy man” ESTES. Gorge transfer. Res. Phone S016R
Established 1903. still In business and
create
expense.
Call
a
coiupeRiR
prepared to do small work. 637 Cale BANDS FUNERAL FURNISHTNO CO..
plumber. Allan Macdonald. 1309 Esqui
LTD.. 1612 Ouedra fit. Tel MS.
donia Ave. Phones 1753L 1439.
G
TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
mau Road. Phone 8396.
47
THOMSON. FRANK 1^.. <27 Vendors
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
NOlIRIS * SONS, im Government «4A va Fins fun-re! furnishings Gradu THACKER ft HOLT. 600 Speed Ave. y.Wholessle
end retail dealers to eul*
Plumbing and heating.
Phone 8822.
ate of U. S College of Embalming
cases, bags and leather good* TeL 410KAWDEN, KIDD ft CO.-Chartered Ac
m3-47
Office
Tel.
6H.
Open
day
and
night
countants. Assignees, etc.. 421 and <23
Central Building. Victoria. B. CL Phone
HAYWARD ft DODS. LTD.. 9*7 Foru
TYPEWRITERS
Plumbing and heating. TeL 1*4.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TYPEWltlTKKS—New and secoud-hand.
VICTORIA
FLU MBING^ >OO^ MB P**»
r
iv
juniA
repairs,
rentals;
ribbons for all mmLOW SIN CO.. «16 Douglas Bt.
i 140L.
.CHIMNEY. AWEBPiNQ
dors Street Phone» 3403
JONES * UtA, T. H.. 75» Fort St.
8006 All repairs executed-

DIRECT SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, car.
Fort »nd Langley.
Pencils, rubbers,
kewplee. silk flag», fancy goods. Tele
phone 4621.
«7

Under and by virtue of a landlord*!
Distress Warrant to me directed. I
have distrained the goods and chattel»
In and upon the premises. No. 1413
Broad Street, Victoria, consisting of
builders’ hardware of all description,
tools and cutlery, revolvers and guns,
miscellaneous hardware of all descrip
tion, stoves, wire netting, scrap iron
nnd brass, anchors, building paper,
large-quantity of nails of all kinds,
oil, watvhes, safe, paint*, cross-cut and
felling saws, largf* quantity of carpen
ters* planes, quantity of second-hand
clothing, store fixtures, etc., and will
LEGAL
NOVELTY BEADS AND TASSELS are offer the same for sale at public auc
very popular Just now. We have e tion commencing Monday. April 29th.
BRADSHAW ft 8TACPOOLB. barristersfull line in stock. Kwong Tai Tune. at 10 30 n.m. and from day to day until
at-law 306 Union Bank Building
1*11 Government.
the sale Is completed. Terms of sale.
41 csp.Il The stock la almost entirely new*,
LEE DYE ft CO„ T13 View Street.
and the attention of contractors and
garden
SODA WATER
general dealers Is particularly drawn
JLtd..
rOH FIRST-CLASS dry gtnger ajA
LIME—Ag
lemonade, ringer beer, cider, eyphbrt
cent.;
Sheriff.
soda, etc.. Crystal Spring Water Supply.
Victoria.111 Bo^TlSi. KUne.
Phone 79, 1244 Richardson Street. Vic
Bailiff for Landlord.
Phone Belmont 8X.
toria. B. C
a
«
Victoria, 3. C., April 11th, 1811.

M1CHELL. GEO.
6»-1l Fimdora.
Agent for Massey-Harrls farm machin
ery. hardware and dairy supplies.
il

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

NATHAN ft LEVY. I4B Government IMPORT WOOLEN CO., 606| Cormorant
St. near Fire Hall
Direct Importers
Jewelry, musical and nautical Instru
of high-grade suitings for men and
ments. tools, eta. Tel. 6668.

ladles’ and gents' east-off " clothing.
LAUNDRIES
Phone DOT. or call 704 Yàtee Street
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTIX, 01817 North Park. L D. MoLeaa. Expert LOUIS. Bag and wastemetal merchant
467 7th Ave. East, Vancouver.
47
launderere. Tel. 2300.
BLANKETS, curtains, flannels and silk SHAW ft CO. (the Lancashire firm) posi
' undered perfectly. Phone
underwear lau
tively pay top cash prices for gentle
8S41L2.
men’s and ladles' cast-off clothing
boots etc. Phone 401. or call 7* Fort
LEADING GRILLS
Street Night phone 729R.
»
«7
JUNK AfffcNCY CO.-BuyST. JAMES HOTEL GRILL-Eventually. VICTORIA
lng sacks and rags; best prices PfM:
why not now7 On parle Français.
67
orders quick!y attended to. Phone 1336.
me Wharf and 1406 Store Street
«
LIFE INSURANCE
DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bougni
end
sold.
Mrs.
Aaronson.
107
Govern
LONDON LIFE INS. CO.. *06-7 Perman
ment Bt.. opposite Angus Campbell**
ent Loan Bldg. Lawson ft Andrew*
Repo.
mS-47 BEST PRICES paid for gents o*si-»iT
clothing. Give rae a trial. A. Lands. 1*»
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN
Store Btreet Phone 009ADA—F. M. Ktlner. city manager, B. C.
Permanent Loan Building. J. R. Simp*
SHOE REPAIRING
eon and C. F. Foxall. city agents.
47
j
NORTH
AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE RICHMOND ELECTRIC SHOE STORK.
CO.. 604-6-6-7 Bayward Bldg
47
corner Fort and Richmond.
attention. Work guaranteed.
J18-47
LADIES' TAILORING
Manning. R »is Trounce Alley
ELECTRICIANS.
Y. W LIN CO.. 8001 Douglas Si
SATISFACTION In »hoe repairing
Ai
thur Hlbbs, 397 Yates, between Govern
COX ft DOUGAL. electricians. Motors
ment and Kroad Streets.
LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL
bought, sold, repaired.
Estimate#
•HOB REPAIRING ■rompt—___
promptly and neatly
given for re-winding motors, armature#
and coils; elevator remtlrs.
Pbones: THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL, «18
bly priced.
H. White.
Cormorant Street. Phone 8219L. Am
Office, 5358; private. 87S1R, 8419R. 41
1811 BlsnshsrdI Bt. twe door» from
bulance will call
67
Telephone Office.
ENGRAVERS
NORTH. SOUTH. EAST OR WEST, our
LEATHER GOODS
repaire are the. best. West Electrical
GENERAL ENGRAVER, fitencll Cutter
•hoe Shop. 60 View Street.
and Beal Engraver. Geo. Growther. H6 TRUNKS, bags, automobile rugs, etc.
B. C. Saddlery Co.. Ltd.. 666 Ystes. 47
Wharf Street, behind Poet Office.
SILKS AND CURIOS.

y. fruit and vegetable*.
666
titon Street. Phone 848.
MEATLESS DATS. Wedpeedaye end
Fridays. Wrlglesworth* for fresh fish.
651 Johnson. Phene Si
CENTRAL KISH MARKET, 618 Job;
TeL 096 W. T. Miller.

tore, pictures, old china and sliver
bought snd sold. Phone Panin. HU. 6f

F«*R SALK—3 «epee and small bouse ua
the waterfront ' at Cowlchan Lake, on
Honeymoon Bay. Price 6650.00. Good

LAWNMOWER SPECIALIST
LAWN MOWERS ground, collected, de
livered, $1. Walter Dandridge, machin
ist. Phone 4666L.
J21-47

3kV

{KTI KN
SOLDIERS
UO.Ul EAiU
Colonisation & Realty Co. Wanted. 500
return soldiers.
Private Information.
Call 12 to 2, 822 Say Ward Bldg. Çapt.
A. E Jones.
*60-*5
FOR SALE—Modern, 7-room dwelling,
giHid basement, cement floor, situate on
Cornwall Street; a genuine snap at
62.100 L. U. Conyers & Co., 650 View
Street.
________
a27-18
A 6 ROOMED, almost new house, on
large also lot, altm stable "and outbuild
ings; at l>uncan#JB. C. ; price $900. Apply Mrs. A Han<y 8-2 Buy Street. a26-25
ACREAGE FOR SALE.
FIVE-ROOM, modern bungalow, a great SHAWNIOAN LAKE, comprising three
sacrifice, $2,100, terms. Quadra Street,
acres, with 200 feet waterfrontage, ideal
ust off Hillside; 5-room, cosy bungalocation for summer residence, quarter
jw. In rear of Parliament Building.-»,
mile from Strathcona Hotel. ITlce, on
62.100, terms, $60«> cash, balance mort terms, $2.200. For further particulars
gage. 3 beautiful lots and
2-room
a|ÎSÈlSTERMAN. FORMAN ft 00».
(
dwelling, hard finished, fine strawberry
soil, only 81.000, easy terms- near
Phone 65.
, *27-46
Gorge Park; about 1 acre at Portage
Inlet, 6375; 5 acres, cultivated. 34 miles
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
out. $2,750 E. White & Sons, 108 Pem
berton Block.
*29-26 MERCHANTS'
CASUALTY CO..
Union Bank Bldg.. Victoria. B. C.
HIGH CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN.
AGENTS
6 ROOMS- Modern, . hot water heating,
beautifully finished, one acre In tennis W. MABLK, 717 Johnson 8L Agents for
lawn, orchard, putting greens and gar
Cockshutt Implements, plough parta,,çt<v
den. Best residential locality, garage.
Apply to owner, P.O. Box 673, Victoria.
B C.
mlS-25
ANTIQUE DEALERS

FOR SALE—Nice 6-roomcd bungalow on
Orchard. Avenue, Oak Bay.
Price
65,000.
FOR 5? ALE—Fl Ve-Voomed house. Wil
lows District
I Tice 62.ÎOO.OO
6200
cash, 6100 every six-months.
FOR SALE—Four-roomed house close to
Haultatn Street, very Well built. Price
61,650. easy terms.
FOR SALE—Seven-roomed house Island
Road, A snap at 64,500.00, gb^d terms
RETURNED SOLDIERS.
to right parties.
ATTTO STAND, corner Ystes end Doug- FOR oaiid
SALE—4-roomed
—T-nwmru house
iiuueo close to
- las. Phone 12340. Day and night ser
terminus,
minus, Douglas Street ear.
car, at the
vice.
Also pieastflp trips arranged.
r price of $975.00. easy terms
Rates reasonable. S. G. Blanchard. P. FOR SALE—4-roomed bungalow In the
Burlck.
I
47
irfield District. Price $2.600.00. easy
Fairfield
CANDY SPPFN.M
Liberty Mixture. 30c. per pound Hnm**oiftdg Cream Caramels. 50c. per pound.
Liberty Apricot Caramels. 50c. per pound.
Fresh made and very toothsome.

DYEING AND CLEANING

ACREAGE
(Continued)

15

PLANT
FOR

TeL

EXCELTh iXAL VALUES IN HUMES.
1787 SECOND STREET—Four roomed
LIBERTY CANDY KITCHEN.
cottage, with bath and pantry, in ex
C3 Yates Street
Near Douglas
cellent repair, taxes only $9.
price
35
81.500
3229 BELLEVUE STREET—Four roomed
cottage, on high ground, lot 50 ft. x 130
AUTO FOR HIRE.
ft., chicken run ; price 8900.
NEW CAR—LATEST 1918 MODEL
2552 BLANSHARD STREET—Five room
( 5-PA SSKNGER).
ed cottage, in good ctritditten, large
POPTLAR
SHORT
AFTERNOON
modern stable, lot 60 ft. x 120 ft. to
PLEASURE TRIPS,
lane; price 81.600
61.f" PER HOUR
2579 PRIOR STREET—Bungalow of six
THOS. J. SKELTON,
rooms, almost new and well built, bath
PHONE 3512.
1716 LEE AVENUE.
and pantry, basement with stationary
wash tubs, radiators for furnace, only
82.500
SUBMIT your printing problems to a
:firm, that •'understands” printing. It LOT 5. Block F. McNeill ^ve . Oak BayTwo
roomed house, chicken houses, lot
Isn't everyone that does! Consult the
54 ft. x 115 ft., with water laid on; only
Acme Press, Ltd.. View Street Phone
8400.
2001.
85
HILLSIDE AVE —Four roomed, modern
DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT
cottage, new. lot about W It. x 120 ft.,
TEA? I do. I rsn convince you at
low taxes; price $1,700.
The Fern. 810 Ystes Street
CHAPMAN STREET--Four roomed cot
NOTICE—Dr. Jessie Conway's. M fT.
tage. with bath and pantry, small base
plasters -supplied from 70S Dunsmulr
ment. lot 60 ft x 135 ft to lane, good
Street, Vancouver, hereafter
m28-85
garden; price 81.750.
x
SUMA8
STREET—Bungalow of
six
WE ARE PARTICULAR PRINTERS for
rooms, modern, full basement, cement articular people. We can satisfy you
cd.
piped
for
furnace,
laundry
tubs,
Quality Press, Langley St. Phoi^e
taxes only 819; price 62.600
1426 HAM LEY STREET—Four roomed
CHINESE Instruments,
slippers, etc.
cottage, modern, large basement with
Wing Hong Yuen. 1628 Government Ft
cement floor, garage, lot 51 ft v lia
,1u1fi-3S
ft., taxes $28 per year; price $2.509.
A9T
TKK91.9 raui be arranged on al
WE COLLECT, repair and rêfurS ----most every one of the above.
FURNITURE MOVERS
HASENFRATZ. — —.
,
wear.
Phone 5369.
The Interurban
CHIMNFTf CLELaNFD—Defective Bun
Coekaon Plumbing Co.. 1345 Ystes St.
p. ra{$6\vn,
Shoe Shop. Burnside Road,
*26-35
fixed, etc. Win. Neal. 1018 Quadra Bt.
Phones (74 and 4BÏTX.
MOVK YOUR FURNITURE by motor.
Rhone 10191112 Broad St root
rhon. 10JL
Cheaper and quicker; prices reason R. J. NOTT CO.. LTD.. 67» Yates gl
ROOMS WANTED
O'CONNELL, chimney sweep.
Gutters
able. J. D William* Phone *79Flnmblnr end- heating.
_______
cleaned Phone 16»
ttltt-41
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS In a KBTCKNU d soldibrs attention.
HOCKING—Janies Bay. 626 Toronto St.
FURNITURE
comfortable home, close In, wanted at
C HI LD R EN'S OUTFITTERS
iPhone 111L Ranges . connactad. colla
once; state price. Box 1640. Times S-ACRE FARM» «V gook, WW. J*
OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT—Th# R
■ —
............... ............J *28-31
and river frontage. Water jald on. CHILDREN'S snd I-adies* Outfitters
H. Stewart Co., Ltd . have opened a
Partly cleared
Close to C.N R. htaSea brook Vpintg. ^ epme<r_
aad
branch elore at 852 Yales. Beilins new
POULTRY AND EGOS
tioh. Tourist Hotel. bridge, school*»*
Johnson. I'hono <740.
**
furniture on easy payments
47
P.O. 4100.00 per acre. Terme.
_
PLUMBING A^^- URAT^OT-Chetpen
-GARDEN LOTS. Wfth fruit ***,
FURRIER
and best.
Prompt attention.
Wor*
CHfRCPODtSTS
to plough.
Water laid on, 2-mlle
guaranteed. Geiger. Phone 4596L
if
SETTING EGGS, 61 00. Walton. Phone
circle, close to paved street
Sold in
Foster. FIUBD. Highest price for raw
3688L. Mt.
Tolmie and Lansdowne.
RADIANT
HEAT
BATHS,
massage
and
fur. 1216 Government St. Phonw 153Î.
1913 at fMO.OO each. Price now, 63<w 00
,
ni26 -29
PHOTOGRAPHERS
chiropody. Mr R. H. Barker, from the
National Hosplta;. Ixyndon. Ml Jones THE LENZIK CO_ 1217 Broad Street
LOWE'S New Zealand ljnhoms, world's 7-RÔOMED HOUSE, cement basement,
Building
Phone 8649.
Fur sets, fur coats and leather coats. SHAW BROS., commercial photograpncontest winner, seven diplomas; official
furnace, large lot 55x130. mile circle,
m21-18-47
ers. 934 Government St. Phone 10.
weight of hens, 6 lba; hatching egg».
worth $4,600._ Price $6,000.00. * Terms.
JBJHBOPRAÇTQRB
MEUGBNS. Arcade Wdg. Portraiture
GARDENING
and
enlargement*. Special attention to
KELLEY & KELLEY ■ Ph«n« 41J6
W. T. WILLIAMS,
Hill ’bus to plaos. Phone 3608. Setting.
children'» portrait» Tsl. IIS«7
H64R. Office. 3U2-8 Bayward Block.
LANDSCAPE DESIGNER, all work In
Care •■NAG” Paint Co. Ltd ,
61.50 delivered.
______________________■
connection with gardens snd estates HL H. BROWNING -Commercial photo
1302
Wharf
St.,
Victoria,
B
C.
BLACK M1NORCAS, Brown leghorns,
' carried out In a thoroughly efficient
graphy, amateur finishing, caméras, re
CLEANING AND PRESSING
and R. I. Reds, $1.25 per setting. 1841
manner; Professional advice given In
pairing. Room I. Mahon Blk., over 16o
Chestnut Ave. Phone 18,89L
a27-29
lot cultivation. W. H, West by. Phone
LOCK I11N- Suits cleaned and pressed.
HOUSES FOR SALE.
2763R.
«7
1621 Store Bt
*•
CHAMPION lay».-. -------------------g-.-—
OPTICIANS
ous English White Leghorns. 200-egg S-ROOMED COTTAGE. Cornwall Street,
GARDENS made tend kept up, lots
strain, $1.2». Prise strains Buff Orcleared, lawns made, cement work of
and two lots, fruit trees and small
COAL
H. LB PAGE, main floor, Bayward
i-lngtor.fi, g«>od layers. $1 50 per setall kinds done, septic tanks made; con J. Bldg
fruits. Price only $2 650. to close an
Optometrist
and optician. Lens
*
H. Gardler, 334 Hillside Avenue.
tract or day work. Ng Hop, 766 Pan
ting.
estate
This 1* an exceedingly cheap
KIRK 8
grinding and repairing. TeL 180. J8-42
a26-29
dora.
'mm22-4T
buv and Is well located.
CHd Wellington Coal Leeds.
MENZIES
STREET—Opnoslte
Drill
Hall,
41.00 PER SETTING, heavy R I. Reds
Why?
GENERAL GARDENING—Small con
PLASTERER
large lot and 8-roomed modern bunga
and Leghorns; chicks, 25c. each. 1219
Ask the woman who burns it
tracts a specialty. Fred Bennett, Straw
low
Price 15,000.00.
Terms $1.500
Pembroke Street. Phone 5633L. m3?-29
berry Vale P. O- Phone Colqulta 1SL
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing.
cash, balance arranged to suit pur
COAL AND WOOD
8. C RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS—
etc.; price» reasonable. Phone 3312Y
chaser at 7 per cent.
Pen headed- by the B. C. champion of S-ROOMED COTTAGE AND LOT on
Pee.. 17M Albert Avenue.
GREEN GROCER
1917. 8< Rings. 82 60. Cockerels for sale.
Steele Street,. Just off Douglas Street. CHFMATNM’H WOOD CO. Phone 464. 1?
W Matthews. Mt. Tolmie' P. O.
n26~29
Price $450.00, for quick sale.
Y1CK CHONG LUNG, dealer» In oord SING CHONG. »U Douglas Street. Farm REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
produce, flour, vegetables, fruit, young
HATCHING EGGS from heavy-laying QU'APPELLE STREET, Just off Bumwood. Office. 634 Ftsgard fltreet Phone
side car line, neat little 5-roomed cot
CAMERON INVESTMENT A fiedurltte»
White Wyandotte*, al:o White Leg
Mtn snd
TVUvered any part nf city
pigs; cheap.*28-47
tage and lot, 50x115, cottage Is modern.
Company—Fire, marine, automobile and
horns. 81 setting. R Waterhouse, 29»5
ORDWOOD-Cut
any
length.
Phone
life Insuranof*
New offices. Moody
Price 82.000. Very easy terms.—— —
HAIR
AND
SCALP
SPECIALIST
Millgrove St. Phone 1040L.m20
53M Kwong Sing Kee, 1*19 Store. 14-47
Block, Cor. Yates and Broad Ste.
47
R. I. BEDS, 61 per setting, and broody B. C. LAND ft INVESTMENT AGENCY.
HAIR
.DYKING,
shampooing,
Marcel
DUN FORD'S, LTD.. UO Government St
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
ben a 1911 Belmont Ave. Phone ?52R.
922 Government Street
waving, violet ray treatments, wig and
Insurance brokers snd exchange spé
ml-29
toupee making.
Hanson, 214 Jones
cialiste. Tel. 4641.
FOR SALE—Snap, 4 .room house good VICTORIA" PRINTING ft PUBLISHING
Bldg.. Fort Street. Phone 8694.
«
lot; $1,000. terms. Billancourt s Auction
WHITE WYANTX)TTB eggs for hatch
CO - Mannfscturlng stationers.
IyqtsI
B C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
Room. 1307 Rroad Street. Phone. 2075.
ing, good laying strain; 61 per setting
and commercial printing at short notice.
9ti Government. Tel. 128.
HAT WORKS
Phone RRML
29
Publications and edition work a spe
CROWN REALTY ft INVESTMENT
cialty. 521 Yates Street Victoria. B. C
ACREAGE
R. C. RHODE ISLANDS--Hatching eggs
CO.. 1216 Government St.
Houses to
AMERICAN HAT WORKS.
from my prise winners at 65 and $2.50 a
rent. Fire Insurance. Cool and wood
ACREAGE FOR SALE.
setting Of IS eggs.
W. H. Wllltns.
W. H. Price, mgr., and notary public
625 Yates Street
Phone 2971.
CONTRACTORS
427 Stannard Ave.. * Victoria.
m3-29
Tel. 949
SECTION 12 AND EAST 60 ACRES OF VANCOUVER ISLAND PILE DRIVING
Our motto Is promptness. It means suc DAY A BOdGS. 620 Fort. Real estate
EVERYONE INTERESTED In poultry SECTION 11, RANGE *. SHAW NIGAN
CO.
Wharf building. _brtdgea, ^4Je cess. We clean and block your old Into
ln«ursnre and financial broker* Tel ftV
DISTRICT, CONTAINING 160 ACRES.
the
lattPt
style.
We
do
the
best
Panama
should read Poultry. Pigeons and Pet- ~Owner
fmHHlAtien»», divlag, i tc. 707 Jk
raya
soil, no rock.
Wen
Try us and be sure.
We will GILLESPIE. HART ft TODD. LTD.
Mock. TOc. copy. 521 Yates St., ups taira
S35-G work.
man «-ht Loan Bid g
covered with merchantable timber, suitFire.
auto, plats glass, bonds, accident,
call at your office for your bat and re
aide for cerdwoud- Price $20 per acre,
marine, burglary Insurance.
711 Fori
turn it the same day.
- •«7
CORSET SHOP
BARRED ' ROCK and Wyandotte eggs, on easy terms.
"\
fitrssl Phone 8949.
from my prize birds, splendid layers,
BPIRELLA CORBET SHOP. 1<«5 Camp
LBEM1NG BROS. LTD., 634 Fort St
81.60 per setting and up; chicks, Sc.
Apply
bell Building. .Phone 4466 for appoint
HATS REMODELLED
Fire snd life Insurance. Rents collect
Phone 632. Laity, 2630 Cedar Hill Road
_ T. R. BROWN.
ment. M. Godson mgr. #
91
a26-4«
sd. Tel. 768
.
1113 Broad Street.
LADIES' STRAW HATS remodelled.
SETTING
EGGfÉ - Favors Ile*
SU v -r
CRIOI
ACREAGE FOR SALE.
Panamas blocked, cleaned.
Victoria
SEEDS
Spangle Hamburg*. V ghorns. Buff
Hat Factory, corner Fort and Broad.
DEA VILLE. JOHN T.. 71H Fori Curio*,
Cochin Bantams, first prise strain. SarPhone ÎÎ29.
47 NOW Ifl THE TIME to sow English
PRtSstt’ECT LAKBr-40 acres, partly log
furniture snd books. TsL ITIr.
slnt 3817 Tennyson Ave.lu 16-29
broad beans and early garden seeds
ged off, 10 acre» first-class land, bal
Sutton seeds. A. J. Woodward, florist
FOR HA LE—New Zealand White Legance rough and broken; good hog or
HOR8ESHOER
DAIRY
mS1-«7
chicken pro poult ion; for quick sale
horn « II P-r *-'*'"«■ l**™- a„X;
Ijne. Carey Rood. R. M. D. 3.
atü-a
81.200.
BREA DIN DAIRY—Cream, milk, butter. Mc DONALD ft NICOL. 60 Pandora. Ta» ■*
SHIP CHANDLERS
HEAD DISTRICT—54 acres,
eggdelivered daily. 1708 Cook Street. WOOD ft TODD. «H Johnson Street.
WHITE WYANDOTTE and R. G. Rhode GORDON
mostly
UT|der
cultivation;
this
Is
A1
SHIP CHANDLERS. LIMITE»1), formerly
Phono 8134.
47
Island Rad ms. Il snd H Mr sitttar,
land .and cheap at $500 an acre.
Peter McQuade A Son. Ltd. Ship, naval,
M per hundred. Apply to W N. MltOwner would consider selling portion
DENTISTS
logger» and nüB supplies. 1214 Wharf
rh-ll Î4* Oortro Rond. Rhone 817-R or
IRON WORKS
to
suit
purchaser.
Bt. Phone 41.
corner of View snd Rlsnshsrd.
S80-M GORDON HEAD—Four acres. 2 acres FRASER.
nsaEin, DR.
1 "iv W.
ff. F.,"80Ï-J_8tobart-P'
r .,
oixw
hours. 9.30 ROBERTSON IRON WORKS. 1710 Store. MARVIN ft CO.. E. B.. 1302 Wharf. FhtP
full bearing orchard, modern 7-room
BUT yoi-R HATUHINO E008, U up.
Block
Phone MM
4204. O filet» hnnri.
Blacksmiths and boilermakers, steam
chandlers and logger»* supplies.
Tel
house, stone "foundation, rood -outbuild
from Sesvlew Poultry Farm, «3 nolle;
a m, to 6 p. m.
boat and ship work. TsL 1396 office;
ings; a good buy at $6,000, terms ar« HAIL DR. LEWIS, dental, surgeon.
14 and 16
Rosd Phono mai. .
myll-a
Res. 82890.
my-81-47
Jewel Block, cor. Ystes and Douglas
SCAVENGING
HOLLAND AVENUE—Five acres and
LOT FOR SALE
streets, victoria, B C.
Telephones: B. C. IRON WORKS—Boilermakers and
five-room house, over 300 full bearing
Kneral Ironworkers. Government and VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 180 Gov
Office 667; Residence. 1#
fruit trees, also large quantity of logan
1350.00 BUYS LOT, 25 Duchess HI. Mrs;
Incess.' Phones 2518 and 2829X., *28-47
ernment
Street.
Phone 90. Ashes and
berries,
gooseberries,
etc.;
price
$5,500.
OreenhiU. 1150 Pender St West, Van.
DETECTIVE AGENCY
garha re removed.
_______ -61
MORRISON IRON WORKS. 95 Wharf
couver.____________________________ »M--5 ROYAL X)AK—61 acres and* modern 7room house, hot and cold water, elec
Bt.
Ship
smith,
miners'
drills,
outfl»DETECTIVE OFFICE. SU
SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGR8.
MONET 12» THIS FOWL BAT SNAP—
tric light. Ideal situation; price $6,000. PRIVATE
snatch
blocks,
etc.•
Hlbbcn-Pono Bldg.
Dey and flight.
Two large lots, close to sea. Ideal spot MT. TOLMIE DISTRICT— là acres full
B. C. POTTERY CO.. LTD.-City office.
Phone 3411
for camping or summer residence, each
bearing orchard, modern, b-room bun
KINDLING AND MILLWOOD
B9 Pemberton Building. Factory be
lot measures 70x120, low taxes, must be
galow, cement basement; price $4.500.
EMPLOYMt..,
aUENCV.
hind St George's Inn. Beaut malt Road.
sold; for a quick sale $260 each. Box NORTH QUADRA—Six rooms, modern, 2
KINDLING AND MILL WOOD—Single
1111, Times
a27-45
load kindling, $2.26: double load, kind
acres iu orchard and garden; price TIM KKE ft CO.. 1615 Government Phone
ling,
$4.26:
single
load
kindling
and
SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
85,260.
________
CORDOVA BAY SNAP—Choie* water
til. All he|p tuppHcd at short notice. <T
single load mill wood, $4.25 (th city
front lot snd four roomed cottage. ApON HiNG HKO., employment ugency. 56-’
limits). Cameron Lumber tio., Phone T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work,
dunford s, limited,
pfr 161 Joseph Street, or Phone^HL
l
ift# Avenue. Phone 5385L.
1222 Government St.
a24tf-46
Stl$-47
Flsgard Street
__ _ P*-®

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad
justed. bought., sold, exchanged. Some
■naps In used machine#. Phone 33»
- 746 Tates St------------------ -- ------------------UPHOLSTERERS
F. KROÉGER, 170» Fo t St. Special de■lgns carried eut Tsl. 1148. ........ ........ 6Î

Sealed tenders will b* received up to.
12 o'clock .noon on Monday, April 28.
1918, by the City I irchaslng Agent for
the engine at BHc Lakt. together with
pumps, piping, fixtures, etc., and for the
creosotlng plant, particulars of which
may be obtained from the City En
gineers; also for the purchase of four
boilers with engines, dynamo, turbine
pumn. etc., at the v».rctric Light Sta
tion, particulars Of wihch may be ob
tained from the City Elec'-riclan.
All
tenders must be addressed to the City
Purchasing Agent, and narked on out
side of envelope “Tender for Plant"
Each tender muet be accompanied by a
marked cheque for five per cent of the
amount of the tender, made payable to
the City Treasurer. The highest < any
tender not necessarily accepted.

W. GALT,
City Pur-hastng Agent.

COi EOLATION OF THE DISTRICT
OF OAK BAY
Assessment Roll

Court of Revision
Notice Is hereby given that the first
sitting of the Annual Court ot Revision
will be held In the Council Chamber,
Municipal Hall, Oak Bay Avenue, at 4
p. m., on Friday. Mar 8, 1916, for the
purpose pf hearing, complaints against
the assessments as made by the Assessor
and for revising, equalizing and correct
ing the Assessment Roll for the year 1811
GHAfe K HILDRETH,
C. M. C,
- Apr» E lf»

VACUUM CLEANERS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
HAVi: THE AUTO VACUUM for your
carpets
Satisfaction assured.
Phone ^totals of Robert Earle Knowles, deAI1 persons having claims against this
estate are requested to- send- partlealwethereof duly verified to the under»lgned
not later than the 31st day of May,
1918. after which date the executors will
proceed to distribute the assets among
VULCANIZING AND REPAIRr.HS the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to those claims of which they
THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanizing and rs- shall then have had notice.
palrs. 1015 Blanshard Street
47
Dated at Victoria, .B. C, the 10th day
.
y
FEDERAL TIKE AGENCY—A- McGsvln of April, 19ÎI.
1911 Blanshard Street.
Phone .4X69
WOOTTON ft HANKEY.
Federal and Goodrich tires and vulcanSolicitors for the Electors.
tslng.
r»f Un«tr«nl Diamtiar,
VETERINARY

VKTKRINARIAN—Cantne hospital, eor
Cook snd Pandora. Phone 393R. Jul»-47

WINDOW CLEANING
MINERAL ACT

ISLAND W5NIK1W CLEANING CO. - Phone M18 Pioneer window cleaner»
and Janitors. 849 Arnold.

Osrtlfka-.e of Improvement*.
NOTICE.
Sun loch No. L Sun loch No. 2. «unlock
WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
No. 8. Sunloch No. 4. Sunloch No. 8 and
K. L. HAYNES for high-class watch and Sunloch No. 6 mirerai claims, situate In
Jewelry repairs 1124 Government Bt. 47 the Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew
Where located: On Jordan
WENGER. J. 62J Yates Street The beet District.
wrist watches da th* market at whole River, approximately 2i miles in a north
easterly direction from Its mouth.
sale price* *'•. . . .
Take notice that I. H. B. Smith, of th*
LITTI.K A TAYLOR, 617 Fort Bt Expert City of Vancouver, R. C., acting as agent
watchmakers. >wellere snd opticians. for Sunloch Mines. Limited, free mlfiFr*i
Phone 971.
certificate No. 1S414C; George E. Winkler,
WHITE. M . watchmaker and manufac free miner's certificate No. 10304C; C W.
turing Jeweller. All work guarantee 1 Frank, free miner's certificate No. 10961C,
and D W. Hanbury, free miner's certifi
Entrar.-e TTthWen-Rone RML
cate No. 10M9C. Intend, sixty days from
O. n SIMON. 569 Johnson Street.
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining
H BILLINGSLEY. 1909 Douglas 8tre.-t Recorder for certificates of Improve
watchmaker and Jeweler; all work ments. for the purpose of obtaining
guaranteed.
*7 Crown Grant» of the above claim*
And further take notice thr.t action,
LODGES
under section «. must be commenced be
fore th* issuance of such certificates oV
A. V F —Court .Northern Light. No. 6X1». Improvements.
meet* at Fotesters* Hall. Broad Street,
Dated this 28th day of February, A.D.
tnd and 4th Wednesday* W. F. fÿillerton. secretary.
HENRY TV SMITH. R.C L.8.. Eto.
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS—
Meets 4th Monday, f p. m.. 908 Yates 8t.
R. T* Cox. R20 Central Block. Phone 1888. CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF ESQUIMALT.
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 8.Board of School Trustees.
Ixidge Primrose, 2nd and 4th Thursdays.
Applications will be received up to the
A O F Hall. * n.m. A. I* Harrison,
27th April next, by the Esquimau Hoard
secy.. 912 Fairfield.
of Kch'iol Trustees, for the position of
COL.I'MBIA mrxlK. îjn 2. I. O. O F Assistant Janitor, at a salary commenc
pieets Wednesdays. Odd FeUyr*’ Hall ing with Sixty (60) Dollars per month, to
be forwarded add reused to the Secretary,
DAI^GHTERS OF ENGLAND B S. - P. O. Box 88. Thoburn, B. C., and marked
Prince** Alexandra. 2nd Thursday. K Application for Assistant Janitor.
of P Hall. Mra F. Bridges. Sec;. 977
PETER BROGAN,
Oowlehan.
Secy.
K. OF P.—Par West Victoria Ix^lge. No
1. 2nd and 4th Thur*.. X. of P. Hall.
A. O. H. Harding. K.R.S.. ION GovernSONS f>F ENGLAND■ H. S—Pride of in
Island Tyutge, No. Ifl. meets 2nd end
ffh Tuesdays In the A. O. F. Hell. Rmsd
Btreet. President. Griffiths Donne. 1111
Pandora Are. Secretary. A. B
■ley, T6l7 Pembroke Street. City.
ORDER or THE EASTERN STAR
Victoria Chanter, He. 17. meets on 2nd
and 4th Mondays at Ip. m. In the K. of
P. Hall. North Park Bt Visiting merr
hers mrdtaVy tn riled.
■
ORDER

OF

THE

KASTF.RN

STAR

hspter.
No.
Queen City Chi
“*
--------r----,,, 5. m’dock In

•FJ*? HinTyorth "Tmrk* I

I

TMttnf

She—“And what was your most ter
rifying experience during your two
years In the trenchesT*
He (grimly)—-"The night----- **
She—"Ysi* year*
He—“When, with the Boches only
one hundred yards away----- *
She—“Go on!H
He—“And gas bombs raining and
liquid fire coursing upon us----She—"Yes, yes’"
He—"When we suddenly discover*

She—"Go on!"
t
-‘ That there wasn’t a cigarette
to <

N
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ALWAYS BEHIND THEIR
SCHEDULE
From
~

The

Christian
Monitor:

Science

GERMANS TRY FOR MILITARY ACT IN
TWO OBJECTIVES

“VICTORY BONDS”

DEFENDED STOUTLY

The

FINEST INVESTMENT

When you consider that prior to the war Investors were glad to get
Government Bonds that would yield 3 per cent to 4 per cent Interest
you will realise the value of Investing In a security of this nature which
Jj^F* interest at the rate of 6% per cent Bondholders' Interests are pro
tected by the Victory Loan special Committee with which we co-operata

The famous statue bf the leaning
Authorised Naval
Virgin, which the Gothic builders built Attempting in New Battle to Director of Military Service is
Communicate with us and add to your holding»
Germans Had to Pay Terrible
inttf
the -top of Jhe spire of Albert
and Military
Get Channel Ports and
Receiving "Extremely Grati
Cathedral, has finally been' hurled by
Price fôr Position in
Contractor!
a German "shell into the street beneath.
Amiens
fying" Reports
The "Poilu" and the "Tommies’ have
Flanders
Lady in Attendance
had a saying, during all the months
STOCK BROKERS
when the figure has hung over the
<M Broughton «treat
Phoeee ITil-STM
street, that with Its fall the war would
come to an end. There are quite a lot
London. April 26.—( Via, Reuter's Ot-'
ttawfv
n
lhî Brltl,h Army In Prance and
»f prophecies of a similar nature which tawa Agency.)—The battle now In pro
«■Wmely gratifying" have been
7prU »«—<By the Associated
have come true, but there are, equally
One Of the beat AUTHORIZED investment» for TRUST FUNDS ia i
received by the Director of Military
certainly, a much larger number which gress shows the Germans maintaining Service from the Province of Quebec. SJ. '"1 P rench regiment which
FUMERAI FUFffllSHIItCOUTn
had been entrusted with the defence at
the
plan
of
striking
in
two
directions
have
not.
At
the
same
time
the
statde
W2 QUADRA SL VICTORIA.e c
Since the announcement- of the Gov
°,f.
Mount
Kemmel.
with
orhas fallen in the hour of a tremendou
^u-f^H6Ng"aa06l
simultaneously. Their immediate ob
ffort which is regarded in many jectives are the Channel ports and ernment’s Intention to cancel exemp def* n h°'? 11 •“ the last man. Imtlonrf of Glass One men between the mortalised itself m yesterday s battle.
Ask for Booklet “About Debentures’*
quarters as the last desperate effort
ages of twenty and twenty-two. In Throughout the long, hitler day the
Amiens.
of the Letpslgerstrosso to conquer the
Paid-up Capital .............................................................. .$2,412.666.31
Thanks to the magnificent counter clusive, large numbers of young men men çlung to their post and sent swlrlr—tftiheo.
That effort has
. 756,580.13
taken the form of hurling an untold attacks of Australian and English reg- In the Province of Quebec have signi *"* streams of death from their ma
7,168,537:2»
fied their willingness to serve without chin gune down the->lopea into strug
number of divisions on the thin khaki
gling masses of German Infantry which
iments yesterday the enemy received a waiting for the necessary call,
line, thin by reason of comparative
had
surrounded
the
hill
and
were
try
Following is a summary of the work
ness, which ever since the war began severe repulse In the southern area.
ing to battle to the top.
DIED
has been holding Germany back from The English troops engaged were the 1 performed by the Dominion police un
Some of these fearless poilus at the
the Channel ports, with the Intent of Berkshires.
KIEL—On April 26, 191*. at St. Joseph'
Northampton*; Dur hams der th.e M,,‘*ary Service Act up to yes
latest reports were still there, and the
•’
Hospital, after a long lllne**, Elisa
crushing it. That effort is destined and Yorkshires, reinforced by young j er aj
both, beloved wife of Mow Kiel, of 623 to failure. Already the time schedule
staccato chatter of their rapid-tirera
WINNIPEG,
TORONTO,
REGINA,
CALGARY,
EDMONTON
John Street, aged 41 years, bom
SASKATOON,
is desperately overdue, and Marshal troop* recently raised In England and . '"'«“Kallone made. 7M»«: appre lent out the message to their general
VANCOUVER, • VICTORIA.
EDINBURGH, See»
Harbor Grace. N F
that they were obeying his older to
....
....
henelons of persons suspected of non
VICTORIA BRANCH, 616 View’St.
von Hlndenburg may read In the de
R. W. PERRY, Manage.
The funeral will take place from the termined resistance of the British the which recently gallantly held Covil- compliance with the Act. 6.758; men hold or die.
Chapel of the B C. Funeral Co.. 734 story von Moltke was forced to read In lers against an inferno of gas shells found t«* be within the terms of the . A lung the Ypres-Kemmel railway the
Broughton Street, on Monday, at 3 n. m.,
until overwhelmed by an assault of j proclamation calling out the Class One defenders held for a considerable time
where fcervicc will be conducted, inter General Leman's heroic defence of
live division* of the enemy. The tierK,lilW', ** •erv‘” “"ll
over and inflicted heavy losses on the at
ment In Ross Bay Cemetery.
Liege and In that stubborn British re
tacking troops
. .
.
. ... . ,
I to the military authorities, 4,193.
treat from Mons to the Marne, which
Meanwhile the French Infantry on
1>ALLAWAY—On April 31. 1918. at Jubi threw out all thé Kaiser's calculations mans seised and established a pt-rman- I
ent hold on the village, which they j
the crest of the hill wa* pumping a
lee Hospital. Sarah W.. the beloved
for
that
August
breakfast
In
Paris.
wife of Wm. Hy. Dallaway. aged 36
packed with machine guns, Co
steady stream of bullets from machine
Once again the time schedule has queiitly it was necessary AhAt yestgrborn at Ryde, Isle of Wight.
<^g*Jhl,.>..Uiti..Qermans-------------------The fuhêràl ' will take place Saturday gone by the board. Von Hmdenburg day'* emmtee-attaek should be it *ur*enMmyattrOOPS kePt PU^hing .ra.
decided j
• '«t T-w t<
v thé •
r - vwitstu was to have been in Amiens 04.^the iprt«e and -accordingly
Ufttu -finally , they swung their
in
Chapel. Interment in Rosa Bay Ceme- 1st of April. To-day Is the 18th. and to make a night attack with bombs,
a circle around Kemmel. Throughout
ter>
with a story of slaughter, the full bayonet* and machine guns without ythe early hours of the day they tried
SMITH—On the 25th Inst., at Royal Jubl- truth of .which may never be known,
again and again to swarm up the
,
____;
— lee Hospital. Andrew Smith, the 3- in his rear, he is atllL very ftdRJPkom Ullpry preparation.
•lopes of the hill, but each time they
Hours of grim righting followed—]
year and 3-month-old son of Mr and his objective. It is just four weeks
Mrs. James Smith. 1761 Second St.
met -with such a grilling punishment
more
grim
because
the
artillery
ago since, after months of preparation,
that they were unable to get forward.
both sides was silent, as the combat
Funeral will take place to-morrow at
MONTREAL STOCKS
Mix hours of fighting passed before
2 30 p. m. from Hands Chapel, interment he let loose the German steam roller ants became inextricably mixed Indore !
which was to have ploughed its way to
In Robs Bay Cemetery.
Allied Troops Contested Every any German Infantry was able to get
victory. And still victory evades him. the Germans finally were, driven out j
near the top of the hill.
_ LJILHAM—On the 26th Inst., at Royal and somewhere ahead of him General and this important position dominat
tBy Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Winnipeg. April Î6 -The feature of
Yard of Ground Most
ing Amiens was restored to British,
Jubilee Hospital. George William till- fveh is awaiting his onslaught,
the cash oats market to-day was the
JURY SENT BACK.
ham. aged 6 year*, born in Victoria. preparing to strike back, with a great- hand* The enemy may return to the I
High. Low. IsA*t. widening
of the discount* to the deliverI
Ames
Holden
...............
Stubbornly
iult on the village, but he 1* now j
15 A
Funeral will take place Monday. 2 pm. army which the depleted German divi
0ff*rin*fs wer* very heavy
I A me* Holden, pref. ..
from Sands Chapel. Interment in Ross sions will have to meet and overthrow in an awkward salient formed by the
50 A tot
with the demand i>oor
There was a
its
Inability
to
agree
upon
a
verdi
Bay Cemetery.
Bell
Telephone
...........
B
130
in order to complete their victory And confluence of the Homme and the
better
demand
for cash barley, but the
the
jury
in
the
trial
of
Max
Eastrr
Brasilian Traction ...
244
all the .time the huge German liners Avre and he nuiy soon find himself j
offerings were light and little business
<04
Cao.. Cement, com. .. . 604
and three others associated with h
CARO OF THANKS.
«04
a
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The Great Wes^t Permanent
Loan Company

VIOLENT MOTS
AT MOUNT KEMMEL

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

72V

LABOR SITUATION
SUBJECT OF REPORT!

NEW YORK STOCKS
DISPLAY FIRMNESS

CORN STRON(T ND CATS

FIRM AT CHICAGO TO-DAY

Court of Revision on the
Assessment Roll

Si üi

Answers to Times
Want Ads.

---------- -f-

INTER-ALLIED NAVAL
COUNCIL MET TO-DAY......
IN FRENCH CAPITAL

BUY SHARES
EAST SOOKE
MINES, LTD.

"ML

JlThA'

2T

GOMPERS ADDRESSES
HOUSES AT OTTAWA

50c a Share

A Ground Floor Investment

F. H. PERRY
H. N. EVELY

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

•

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

Dealer* in Government and Municipal
Securities. Dealers in Domestic and Foreign
Exchange^ Careful attention given to account*
of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.
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COMMERCE AND FINANCE OF
. B. C. THEME OF HON. J. HART
_

*>

APPEAL TRIBUNAL
SESSION TO-DAY

Father and Son Are Serving

.

ing of the Board of Trade, in Which He Summarizes,
Under Those Heads, the Work ot the Government.
The principal speaker at the annual meeting uf the Board of
Trade this afternoon was Hon. John Hart. Minister of Finance, who.
after referring at length to financial questions regarding all matters
before the Government, concluded a greatly appreciated and instruc
tive address by stating it was now for the older men. the women and
the boys and girls to get into the ranks and swell the volume of pro
ducts of the province as one of the means to a speedy conclusion of
hostilities

S

UGGESTIONS For
ATURDAY
HOPPERS

Pride of Canada Maple Sugar.
H-W. sake .....................................15c
I

Bat an extra potato a day: it I
will save a slice of
Canada Food Hoard

bread.— I
|

Large Fancy Apples. 3 lbs.. .25c
Red Wlneeap Apples. 4 lbs. 26c
Carrots, Lettuce. Radishes, a
bunch .................................................. 5c
Highland Potatoes, a sack 61.50
Local Rhubarb, 3 lbs...................25c
California Grape Fruit, 6 for 26c

REMEMBER THE ROTARY
RED CROSS RAFFLE, a
chance for 41
prizes .

T
lUt

Dcckajulie Tea, our leader for 20
Tears t ask for sample, a lb. SSc
Freshly ground Coffee, ground
while you wait, a lb................. 40c
Epps’ English Cocoa. 2 cans 28c
Pacific Milk, 3 large cans.
25c
Callfot-nia Ripe Olives, 40c
cans ............................................ 25c

•ATURPAY SPECIAL
TfciTe<r Sweets—Acid Drops,
Rasp., Strawberry. Lemon,
' Orange, etc, regular 3trc. a
pound ..................
16c
Buttercup Creamery Butter, a
lb. . . ................... .................. 55c
IxK-al Fresh Eggs, a doz.-... 66c
Davies's Pure Lard, 3 lbs. .$1.00

JAMES ADAM
PARTICULAR GROCER,

Cook Street Grocery, Phone 2623
and 2624
Gladstone Ave. Grocery, Phone 224

M"-v*

INTRODUCING—

Formal Hats
Afternoon Hats
Hats for Shopping
and Outdoor
Wear
-The Crown trade mark is
an accepted guarantee of
style, quality and 1 original-

Miss M. E. Livingstone
621 View St.

main line of that system has been
completed und is in operation to Van
couver we are yet without the ferry
connection between the mainland and
Vancouver island, which is an essen
tlal portion of the bargain, no steps
have been .taken towards providing
terminal facilities in this city, and the
attitude of the Company in regard to
the lines on the Island has been most
indifferent.
For Just Treatment.
“Mr. Oliver has taken a strong stand
for just treatment of this province by
the Canadian Northern, und he has
more than once expressed his firm de
termination to Insist on British Odium
-Ma, and Vancouver Island in particu
lar. being fairly dealt with. There are
extensive obligations which the Com
pany has not yet met. only some of
which thaw mentioned, and the post
tion taken try the Government is that
tiefore Mackenzie A Mann are paid for
their stock by the Federal Govern
ment, which) is taking over the entire
system, they should b« compelled to
complete their contract with British
Columbia. The Premier left for the
East two days ago, and will press that
view upon the arbitration board which
is sitting to determine what the value
of the shares of the Canadian North
ern are worth.
"The Pacific Great Eastern came in
for a most searching in\ estivation, in
i which light was she.) fig
most of the Company s transact ions,
and the n suit was that the Govern
ment instituted suit to recover the
large over-payments which had been
■ the owners and Imildcr* of the
line, who happened to be the same
persons. There is no doubt that legal
proceedings would have been protract
ed, and the Government fell it to be in
the publie interest to effect some set
tlement on a fair basis which would
bring control of the railway into Its

Future of Railway
Negotiations ended in ihe Province
acquiring the share capital of the Pa
cific Great Eastern Railway, the Paci
fic Great Eastern Equipment Com
pany. and the Pacific Great Eastern
Development Company, with all roll
ing stock, equipment and construction
aod Operation plant, the right-of-way
and the terminal lands and wharves
at Squnmish. In addition the men
who are the shareholders in these com
panies and who were the contractors
for the building of the line have agreed
to pay to the Province half a million
in cash and arc pledged to pay another
quarter of a million before the end of
June, together with a further sum of
1260.600, which Is subject to certain op
tions. The Minister of Railways is
now considering the plans to be made
for the future of the railway. There
are some twenty thousand tons of steel
rails under order for delivery this sum
mer. with which construction will be
pushed on towards Fort George.
‘
» Proving» ha* at*» to meet the
payment next July of $660.000 worth
of "Howls of the Nakusp and Slocan
Railway, guaranteed many years ago.
If we have to pay this principal we will
foreclose our mortgage, and the line,
which has been operated by the Can
adian Pacific, will fall into our hands.
These matters of the P. G. E. and the
Nakusp a ad Hlocan. 1 mav mention.
are among. those
which make high
taxes necessary.
“In connection with the railway sit
uation 1 might." continued the Minis
ter. “refer to the position of matterr
as regards the terminal site» of the old
Honghees reserve. Work ha* been
steadily going on throughout the year
on the levelling of the reserve and the
filling in of-the waterfront of what is
intended to be the industrial and com
mercial
jiortion of the area.
1 am
pleased to be able to state that by the
adoption of business-like methods by
the Minister of Railways this work is
now being done at « cost about onehalf what It was formerly. The Prov
ince has a very large sum invested in
this property and looks to being re
couped when the expansion in industry
leads to the utilization of the sites be
ing prepared.
"Aside from some work done by the
Canadian Pacific on that part of the
reserve which It purchased from the
Province nothing has yet been done
towards the development of the ter
minal area, and progress in that direc
tion depends upon the success which
we have in compelling the Canadian
Northern to live up to its obligations.
"The question of the Johnson Street
bridge is one which must he settled
along lines Which will make for gener
al benefit. While the Premier is in
Ottawa he will take this and the. whole
question of the Canadian Northern ter
minals and extensions on Vancouver
Inland up with the federal Ministers,
and he hopes to bring back a clear
statement of their attitude for Un in
formation of the people of Victoria
and the Island.
Iron and Steel.
"The establishment of an iron and
stcet Industry afilt of steel shipbuilding
on this Coast, to which reference is
made in your annual report, ’ went on
the Minister, “has long been a dream
of we Victorians, and as far hack as I
can remember this Board of Trade has
been active in forwarding such propos-.
ale.
" As we all know, some very valuable
reports have been prepared for the
Board, and it was long since demon
strated that the establishment of these
industries was quite feasible. Uur de
sires now seem to be about on the point
of realization, and in view of this and
of the assistance which the Dominion
Government is extending, the Provin
cial Government thought it well to ask
the Legislature to provide for bounties
to be paid dn pig-iron made in the
Province,
The legislation enacted
gives the Government authority to pay
a bounty of three dollars a ton on pigiron produced from ore mined in Brit
ish Columbia and half that sum on pigiron produced from ore mined outside
the Province.
.
A Plant at Victoria.
“With this arrangement and the aid
to be given ,by thé Dominion, as well
as with the demand for tonnage which
will come with the close of the war,
there should be'no difficulty in Induc-

#

Judge Lampman Hears Thir
teen Cases; One Appeal
Granted

Minister of Finance Delivers Address at Annual Meet

The subject* on which the Minister
epoke Included matters relating to rail
ways. the iron and steel industry, for
which the Government has arranged a
bonus of $3 per ton. and that of ship
building t«n the coast. In regard to
this latter Industry he stated that Hon.
John oliyer Intended to discus» this
matter at Ottawa, and that* on the
Premier's return, in all probability
-there would be an announcement of
importance to be made.
Land settlement and the returned
soldier question were also dealt with
by the Minister, who. speaking of
taxes, said the1** was a large amount
of these due to the Government, and
steps would be takes-M,«**. OWL Jfcft
moneys were not lost. Agriculture, the
increase of imports, forestry products
and fisheries, with other matters, also
received attention tn th'* address.
Island Railway.
“Railway matters,'" said the Minister,
"have naturally occupied considerable
attention at our hands during recent
..onth*. and we-have gone a great dis
tance In the direction of clearing up
the disorder into which these had fal
len. « »f particular interest to us here
in Victoria is the position of atfiiira as
regards the failure of the tfhnadiatt
Northern Pacific to carry out itspledges given to the Government and
people of this province eight years ago.
‘The time for completion of the un
dertakings of the promoters i* |«uig
l>ast. and we in Victoria are still with
out the realisation of our désirs for a
Une of railway which would open up
the rich west roast of our Island and
give us rail competition. Although the

SAVE LABOR
AND FOOD

CPL. HERBERT W. PAULINE

GNR. WILLIAM F. PAULINE

Gnr. William F. Pauline left the High School In 1915 to Join the Canadian
Garrison Artillery. He went overseas in this unit and lias been in France since
October ot last year. Gnr. Pauline s father, though considerably over the mili
tary age, enlisted in the-artillery and left Esquimau In April, 1917. He is now
a corporal, but his wish to see his son has not been granted, for be is still In
“Blighty.”
Ing capital to embark on the produc
tion of iron and steel and the building
of steel ships on this coast. ▲« a Vic
torian. considering our unexcelled geoghaphlcal position, I cannot see why
we should not expect at least one plant
to be e»tqh!l«hed to tio,t'*ro*ltpHy
Victoria. 1 am told that a moderate
sized plant would afford employment
to several thousand hands.
“ft was lately pointed! out by the
Minister of Mines that we have actu
ally in right ill this province « nough
iron ore for a quarter of a century's
production, and that this is of very
high grade, yielding from fifty to sixtyfive fier cent, of iron. There is no
doubt that we have also on Vancouver
Island and elsewhere In British Co
lumbia deposits of hematite, although
I understand these have not been de
veloped to any extent. But modern
processes of manufacture tare doing
away with the need of an admixture
at hematite through the electric treat
ment of magnetite ores. The Govern
ment is in communication with a Mont
real expert In order to secure a report
on this matter.
Minerals in B. ft N. Belt
"Before leaving this subject 1 might
draw attention to difficulties which
have existed in regard to the develop
ment of the minerals lying within the
E. A N. Railway belt. This matter
was brought before the House by the
Ministi r of Mines and It was resolved
that in the public interest some ar
rangement should be made whereby
the minerals in the belt may be more
satisfactorily administered than under
the dual system of Government anti
company regulations. Such an agree
ment will be discussed with the com
pan y during the recess and no doubt a
practicable solution can be arrived at.
which will greatly facilitate the prog
ress of mining in Vancouver Island.
Important Statement.
"Mention." continued Mr. Hart, "is
made in your report of shipbuilding
The construction of wooden ships which
has been going on for the test eighteen
months has brought a large payroll to
Victoria and has indirectly assisted
this city by the activity which was
created in the Island forests and the
use which was opened up for our lum
ber. The Premier intends to discuss
some matters in this connection with
the Ottawa authorities, and in all prob
ability will have some announcement
of importance to make on hie return.
Land Settlement.
"Two of the biggest and most press
ing oi the problems ; confronting the
Government are those of Tàmf settle
ment and the future of the returned
soldiers who come to this province. In
regard to both, the Government has
been coming in for a good deal of criti
cism. and there has heed much criti
cism of the Dominion Government In
respect to land settlement of soldiers
from people who think the Odverri"Tbé problem of ..the returned sol.
«fier i- ho entirely
SM ASd 11 Dût
t i he solved tn a moment nor tn any
hasty fashion.
This Government has
rbem -grrmg very careful consideration
to the matter lor many month* and I
have not the least doubt but that the
Government at Ottawa, both before
anyl since the change In its personnel,
hss been doing the same.
Gov
ernment» should wcilTc In hnrihnofiy ' Ifi
the evolution of plans for the settle
ment of soldier» on the land, and for
dealing with them in other respects,
and by co-operation to the fullest ex
tent 1 between the Federal Government
and the various Provincial Govern
ments. I believe a successful solution
to these problems will be found.
. Returned Soldiers.
“The Government of British Colum
bia has secured power from the Legis
lature to set aside areas of crown
lands for the use and benefit of return
ed soldiers, and to purchase lands up
to a value of half a million dollars. We
are empowered to offer to convey
lands to the Dominion of Canada free
of cost and subject only to reasonable
conditions of occupation and Improve
ment for the purpose of enabling the
Soldiers Settlement Board, appointed
by the central Government, to settle
British Columbia soldiers In this pro
vince. Other lands will be administered
by the Department of I»ands for lease
or grant to soldiers or communities of
soldiers. Bv this means all returned
men who want to go on the land will
be given every opportunity to attain
their desire, and assistance and en
couragement to establish themselves
In self-sustaining agricultural pursuits
will be available under existing legis
lation.
„ _
_____ Arrears of Taxes.
After allusions to the financial posi
tion of the province, the Minister stat
ed there was an astonishingly large
amount due the province
»£ra“r8 ®f
taxes approximately $5,000.000 at the
end of 1917. The Taxation Department,
he said, has been reorganised' to cope
with the situation.
"There are many delinquents for In
come tax. some of whom have not paid
anything for fifteen or twenty years,
and the same is true In regard to per
sonal property tax. The collection of
all taxes Will be closely supervised, and
we Intend generally that none shall
escape from their Just contribution to
ward* the expenses of governing the
province. During this year a tax sale
will be held, it being many years since
we had one, but the property of sol
diers or dependents will be protected
from sale
Source of Satisfaction.
„ “It Is,” continued the Minister, "a
source of satisfaction to note from,
your report the position of the agricul
tural -Industry In spite of mrftiy handi
caps
The continued increase of im
ports constitutes a further argument in
support of the campaign fur greater
production.
With augmented settle-

look for this balance of trade, which
has so long been against us, will be
turned the other way. The mining in
dustry. "though it also suffered from
accumulated effect of Several adverse
Influences. Is. active; and while the
hope of a total production of $50.060.of that - mark twin.
reached in W1K.
“An increase of 38% in the value of
forest products last year emphasises
the importance of this great branch of
industry, in which British- Columbia
stands pre-eminent. I think we may
look upon the manufacture of paper as
now thoroughly well established in the
province, and us the market is practic
ally unlimited we should expect a treinendous'-developmen't in that utilisa
tion of our forest wealth. Within the
test few months steps have been taken
to bring our spruce forests Into service
for aeroplane construction.
Already
there lias been great activity induced,
and in this as in so many other ways
our province is materially helping to
win the war. Ytmr board
right hr beltcvtng • tirai " Vancouver
Island’» spruce limite could be devel
oped by the use ot ocean-going tugs
powerful enough to handle logs in
crib»
Fisheries.
"our fisheries. ’ stated the Minister,
in conclusion, "brought us Into the
lead uf the whole Dominion more strik
ingly than ever last year. The total
catch was half as large again as that
of Nova Scotia and in excoss of all the
other provinces together. Here again
Vancouver Island proved itself the
mo»t productive section of the pro
vince and Its salmon pack very much
more than doubled. The pack of th«
province, totalling 1,657,4X6 cases, • in
stitutes a record in the history of the
industry even with a run to the Fra
ser which was not comparable with
former big years.
"While the war still drags on we
must as a people bend even effort to
assist the Empire and the Allied na
tions In the conflict for world liberty
and the protection of the smaller peo
ple». We are justified in hoping that
the struggle has entered on its last
stage and ihat a decisive victory over
the enemy will shortly end It.
Till
that comes we in this province are
prepared, as we have always been, to
do our full duty, and at this moment a
large part of that duty would seem to
he the production of foodstuffs in everincreasing quantity. We have given
freely of our younger men; it is now
for
boys and girls to get Into the ranks
and swell the volume of our products
as one of the means to a speedy con
clusion of hostilities. To nsstot in at
taining that end and in all that per
tains to the advancement of this pro
vince 1 can pledge you the very cordis!
CQ-operation of the Government”

elected president

The AppeaJ Tribunal, presided over
by Judge Lampman, considered thir
teen cases this morning in the County
Cotirt room. Further" exemption was
allowed in one case, the Judge stating
he would give two others further con
sideration. The remainder of the ap
peals were disallowed. Chas. W. Ran
dall appeared as public representative.
No disposition was made in the case
of Thou. H. Stout, who claimed Ex
emption. The public representative
said that he had enlisted with the R.
F. C. and was not prepared to state
whether that action was in order.
Support of Relatives.
John H. Newall claimed exemption
on the ground that he contributed $50
per month to the support of a sister
and crippled brother-in-law. In view
of the fact, however, that under the
special circumstances it would be pos
sible for claimant to receive $25 from
the military. In addition to $20 as
signed from his own pay, and In view
of the urgent need for men. the court
found it Impossible to grant further ex-

3 ply Rubber Hose, 60 It. complete with nozzle and ceupl*
ptttlgj»

LaWn Mowers, made In Canada,
at $U00, $104», $$.00 and $7.76
Grass Catchers, adjustlble. at
.................................$2.66 and $14)0

Corrugated Hose, 50 feet com
plete, at
Nozzles at .. » ................................ 60c
Sprinklers at $1.65, $1.26, 60c, 35c
Hose Menders at ............................
....... 15c, 10c, 5c and 2 for.5c
Screen Doors, all sises, at ....
.... $3.75, $3.26, $240 and $24»
Window Screens at .............. .*.
. 80c, 70c, 60c, 60c, 36c a ml 30c
"Wire Fly Screens in black and
galvanized, in all widths, by the

Hedge Shears. Sheffield make.
at ............................ $1.80 uhd $1.60
Gras*"Shears at......... 85c And 35c
Pruning Shears atf* r
.
.. $2.16, $1.00, 85c, 70c and 50c
Trowfels at .40c, 30c, 2Ec and 20c
Forks at ......................... 35c and 20c
Rosebush Sprayers at 75c and 60c
Rosebush- Spray at ................... 25c
Cotton Covered Hose, 60 ft. com
plete, at ...................................... $8.75

*

We can give you good prices on Spades, Forks, Shovels,
Rakes, Hoes, Cultivators and Poultry Netting.

People's Cash Hardware er Fernwood Hardware
611 Fort St., Phone 2886.

2007 Fernwood Ed., Phone 4231

r. A. rUttlBtnwjlW jU ita* Ml* «UPport of his father and mother, claimed
exemption. Claimant some time ago
Intended to Join the,R. F. C.. but on
learning of the financial condition» un
der which his parents labor, he had
been unable to do so. Claimant \ui
28 years of age and was working In a
local shipyard. Of hie three brothers
one was in the Imperial Flying Corps,
another had been Invalided and dis
charged ; the third was to come under
the next American draft.
The Court stated the case would be
given further consideration.
One of Seven.
H. MacFadyen. one of seven broth
ers, four of whom are in the Imperial
Navy, claimed exemption as one contbTe ijuppoh at a JStttber
in the <fid Country. He had been with
W* Foundation Company since the
summer of 1917. The company also
submitted a claim for extension for
claimant until August.
The Court
pointed
out that there were
two
grounds qn which
exemption were
claimed, but as each were weak the
claim could not be granted.
Claiming that he eupfiorted a mother,
an invalid father and two younger
brothers, Robt. Mackenzie asked fur
ther exemption. Four brothers were
serving with the forces and a fifth
had been drowned. Claimant provided
between $40 and $60 a month to the
upkeep of the home, and was working
steadily at the Foundation yard. Fif
teen dollars from a brother overseas
and from one in the navy was being
receive#! by the mother. The public
representative pointed
out
that If
clamant were drafted an additional $20
might he assigned from his pay. Mrs.
MucKensie, his mother, said she felt her
family had given generously.
The
Court decided to give the case further
consideration.
Exemption Granted.
Exemption was asked by Angus A.
MacDonald, who is working at the
Foundation
Company's
shipyards.
Claimant said he was the only son at
present supporting a widowed mother
and three sisters.
One brother had
been killed and two were stTTl serving
with the forces. Three sisters were
unable to assist their mother.
Re
ceipts produced showed that witness
had been sending money home since
coming to Canada The Cbtirt felt
claimant's plea was a strong one and
exemption would therefore be granted
until September 1.
Harry North, a carpenter's helper at
the yards of the Foundation Company,
said he was needed to help support a
delicate sister whose
husband had
been killed at the front.
On being
questioned by the public representa
tive K appeared that Ttatimmt only
gave to the said sister when she asked
for money. Further exemption was
Further exemption was «Msaitowed
James H. Davies, who has been al
lowed extension till May 1, beeause ef
being employed at the junl* of the
Foundation
Company
Claimants
father and mother were both dead and
two brothers were serving in France.
George H. Hwain, electrlcah, at the
Foundation Company's yards, appealed
for exemption on domestic ground.
There was a mother, one sister and
two brothers in the family. Claimant
contributed $100 a month to the family

OF BOARD OF TRADE

That is our duty now. .To save labor you need the best tools
to work with. To save food you lqust put up fly screens and
doors to keep, the flics from carrying away or destroying the
Tood,

since August, 1917. An unmarried
brother contributed a Utile.
The Court considered that further
exemption could not be allowed as
there was another brother, third en
gineer on thé motor ship Esqulmatt,
who could contribute to the support of
mother and daughter.
Money to Scotland.
Angus McCaskel appealed for fur
ther 6-xemplion. He worked for the
Foundation Company, and sent $100 a
year to a mother in Scotland.
One
brother was in the nary, a second In
the army, while the youngest worked
at.home on the farm. The Court allow
ed no further exemption.
W H MacDonald did hôl ÀppiÜt,
and the appeal was disallowed.
W. Simmons, working at the yards
of The Foundation Company, appealed
for fufther exemption. The public
representative pointed but that respon
sibilities under which claimant labored
were undertaken knowing that he
wouFd be liable under the fax. The
Court decided that further exemption
could not be granted.
Gilbert F. H. Clomo was bothered
with rheumatism, and preferred the
navy to the army. He had been dis
charged from the navy because he
could not stand heavy marching The
public representative felt that if claim
ant was drafted he might be trans
ferred to the navy. The Court con
curred In this opinion.
THE EMPIRE’S BIGGEST BARN.
What Is termed the largest bam In
ih«- Empire Is situated not far from
Bwift (Sirrent, Saskatchewan. This
exact location is eight miles from a
town called Prussia (This was named
before the war began, >
This bam
•was built by a Mr. Smith in order that
he might put his cattle Inside during
the severe winters of the prairie pro
vinces The lM*rn is built of lumber
nd cement and contains the follow
ing material:
876,000 sq. ft of lumber. 30.000 sacks
of cement. 60.434 »Q ft. of corrugated
on roof
It has 136 windows. 16 doors and 7’
ventilators each 36
in. «square
(In
roof).
The bam Is 400 ft. long, 128 ft. wide,
and 62 ft. high.
The painting of It would take fifty
men one week to do it once over.
The farm on which this barn Is lo
cated contains 10.006 acres, of which
1,900 are YnIffa tod;------------------------Between 2.AHK) and 3.000 cattle ran
be kept in the barn at one time. The
cfat Of labor and material would be
in the neighborhood of £25,000. as all
the materials, such as dutftber. Iron.
efneht and gravel, had to Be hauled
bv wagon and horses eight miles.—
Tit-Bits.

MUST REMOTE OLD
BUILDINGS AT ONCE
Powers of Council Strength
ened Under Private Act to
Handle Situation
Owners of dilapidated buildings who
have hlUterto toyed with City Hall
notices to remove them, will discover
that a dub has been prepared in the
City Private Act to bring them to
time at once.
The Municipal Act required It tn be
proved that the buildings were a dan
gerous public nuisance, the Private Act
gives the Council power to apply sec
tion 168 to any building which al
though "not a nuisance and dangerous
to the public health or safety, is in the
opinion of the Council In so dilapidated
or uncleanly a condition as to be of
fensive to the community.”
As the matter now stands the <"ouncll has been endeavoring, without us
ing the full power of the law. So remove
a number of buildings scheduled and
dealt with last June, but the owners
have not varrled out their part of the
business and In consequence a number
have not been, fetnbved. This is unfair
to those who Tiave complied with the
direction of the Municipal authorities.
A list of the buildings condemned,
but not removed, will be prepared and
immediate steps taken to compel them
to live up to the statute The matter
is one of pressing urgency as another
list of buildings will be ready for at
tention this summer, and it is Imper
ative that the 1917 series should be out
of the way and the line cleared for the
next group. It Is admitted there are a
great many duiniiiib
w
removed, but which are not dealt with
yet on account of the desire of the
t’oencll to give latitude during dull

Loco)

Improvement

Debentures.

About one-third of the Ixyal Improve
ment debenture» authorized to be sold
tnrally have been dtepoeed ef. Kevin#
passed the ilHO.OW «Bit* rh« IweT de
mand le dragging a little, although
there are numerous inquiries from out
side. AT the <ttr He», however, tw
desire Is to sec the lseue abeoi bed In
this district, so that an attractive in
vestment of this cheracter may le
pieced in local trends. The City Comp
troller will welcome Inquiries on the
subject.

Club Bore—“Hay. old fellow, I want
something »prtu-dste in the way of
Man Is a mistake and woman Is an
fancy dress for the veffbturtens’ ball to
agreeable blunder.
morrow night.”
Acquaintance—“Well, stick a turnip
A critic by any other name would
on your head and go as a meatless
be a knocker Just the same.
day.”

rp HE Spring Exposition exemplifies this store’s
construction work in merchandise, it em
phasizes its position as an important fador in footwear
service to the people
111------ —Photo by Gibson.
JOSHUA KINGHAM
who, at the annual meeting of the
Board of Trade this afternoon, was
voted to the presidential chair in suc
cession to James Forman; • president
during the last twelve months.

Edwin C. Burt High Cut
Kid Boot
Full Louis heel,
hand turned note,
in white or black.
The finest Boot in
the city. Price

Upper Fort Street.—At the meeting
of the Divio Ht reel* Committee to-day
City Engineer Rust reported upon the
condition of the upper part of Fort
Htreet. where the irack of the B. C.
Electric Railway is in bad condition
and the general condition of the street
surface is a menace to traffic.
Caramsl Special. — At Wiper's this
w**ek-end only 80c per pound; .regular
40c and 50c. This special is rpneb up
of nine varieties:
Everton, Treacle,
Cocoanut, B. C.. Russian, Chewing
Mlnties. Mille Fruit. Rich Cream and
Lemon Curd Caramels. The last two
kinds are entirely new and this is the
first time offered to the public. Wiper's
candles, us far as possible are made
on the name day that they are offered
to the public, so that they may receive
them in a fresh condition. There ip no
substitutes in Wiper’s Candies: Four
teen gold and silver medals and nu
merous diplomas awarded for excel
lence of quality. That is the best guar
antee We can give that Wiper’s can
dles are pure. Everybody is talking
about the quality. Take some home.
Wiper ft Co., 1210 Douglas and 607

Yates street.

•

Edwin C. Burt
Ladies’
Oxfords __
In various styles, tunny with nice round toes. w»h
low heel for elderly people.
Price ..........................................................................
Edwin C. Burt Patent Button Cloth
Top High or medium heel ...................
Yeung Men’e Dark Ten er Black Beet,
with white Neelln sole. Price..............

$9.00
$5.50
$7.50
$6.00

Gante’ Beets In velour calf, light or
stout sole. Price, only .................
Ladies’ Dark Brown Beet, high cut, Cuban heel,
medium sole; worth 3S.06.
CA
To be cleared at ........ .....................................V » «VU

$2.50

Sandale of all kinds. Prices from
81.»» to ...................................................
Ladies’ White Reignekin and Canvas Boats. In all
widths and else AA toe, and sise 2
AA
to 8. Prices, from 92.76 to .................41 «VU

12t3 Dcmifri Street

MUTRIE & SON «ELM*
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CAMOUFLAGE A BOON
SATURDAY’S BARGAINS
NOW TO THE PARTY
HUDSON 'S LYE
WHO MUST “EAT OUT’
25c
3 tins........... ......................................................
DEL MONTE TOMATO CATSU*
25c A Sense of Humor Seasons
I*er bottle. ,, e......................................................
CANNED PEACHES
20c Marty a War-Time Regu
Per tin .............................................................
CANNED PEARS
lation Meal
20c
Per tin ............................................... ................
SLICED HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE
25c
2 tins............................ .................. ...................
EDGAR SARDINES
25c
2 tins
OLIVES, stuffed with Anchovies.
50c
Per bottle. 25$ and..........................................
NOEL'S POTTED MEATS
25c
Per jar ...................................
C. & B. MIXED PICKLES
75c
Quarts .............................. ........................
SUNFLOWER SALMON
25c
2 tins .......................... .......................................
!

Dixi Ross’
“Quality Grocers”

$2.00

1317 Gsverneeut St.

GOLF CLUBS

"Just a little bit of optical and stom
achic camouflage.”
What a revolution recent enforce
ment of food regulations appears to
have mode on at least a portion of the
public which "eats out." The appear
ance of beefless, porkless and almost
wheat less days as realities has left the
diner in the position of the man who
awakens to the fact that he is being
“done-out" of the dish which of course
happens to be “his special." Food
Boards are noted,* however, for their
lack of consideration for the discom
fited one, and the foregoing prescrip
tion has thus been recommended as a
dinner tonic.
Numerous and
not
infrequently
humorous remarks are now to be hear i
in the public dining room and cafe, >n
the part of those who are readily ac
cepting the provisions for food conser
vation
Tht. solicitous proprietor evFr
anxious to satisfy the most fastidious
appetite is dally faced with the fact:
that he is "up against U." The longing
desire of this or that guest for some
favorite dainty must now be denied, if
a visit from the Inspector in Ills most
objectionable mood is to be avqided.

Appetite Aggravated.
The modern idea, which seems to'be
gaining considerable favor. Is for the
diner to "put one over" on himself with
a little of that same old camouflage.
Even If In his own opinion his appe
1418 Douglas Street
Phone 1648
tite has been but aggravated by those
fatal eight ounces of beef or the still
more modest four .ounces of ba^on, it
is his privilege to heave a sigh Of com
plete satisfaction while he comments,,
‘what a sumptuous repast!’ Now, the
sweetest tooth must be content with
Belmont Building, Victor!., B. C., Phone MOO
.
those, two And sometimes even three
BeUIPMENT DEPARTMENT
lumps of , sugar that shamefacedly
Distributors for British Ollumhls. for THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR. HOME
seek to Mdè behind the coffee or tea
AND COMMERCIAL CANNING OUTFITS, DYNETO ISOLATED
cup; and it is hot beyond the limits of
LIGHTING PLANTS
actual occurrence to say that, the vast
pocket, which formerly carried a stray
match or car ticket now acts as store
house for the reserve supply that must
augment the cafe’s "meagre three." A
few alarmed and impetuous members
■■■ty have even been heard to
voice
the startling threat that
the
If you want a first-class Potato, we have them, per lOO lbs. $2.25
pocket microscope that for months has
laid unmolested in some dusty corner,
Tel 413
SYLVESTER FEED CO.
709 Yatee
would be brought to light so that the
diner's pat of butter might at least be
come visible, despite its too diminutive
proportions for practical use.
Many Menu Cards.
But despite these many comments
from the side-lines the public appears
to have suffered but little as a result
of enforced food regulations. If any
additional burden has been occasioned
results seem to Indicate that It has
fallen on the restaurant proprietor and
these for the most part have not com
plained. Their general spirit has been
one of ready response to comply with
any
measures In line with National
At Pantages on Monday and Service.
One of the principal difficul
ties to which one manager called at
Tuesday by Ladies'
tention was the number of menu cards
now necessary. In view of the fact
Musical Club
that certain foods may be served only
on specified days and at stated hours
the following clause of the Food Board
regulations becomes specially, signifi
cant to all proprietors :
Following is the very attractive pro
"Any menu card or advertisement of
gramme arranged by the Ladies’ Mu
any kind authorized by any public
steal Club for tkelr revue to be given>i4»*iiA* place offering atny food during
at Pantages on Monday and Tuesday the hours or days such food is prohib
ited. under this regulation, or under
nights in aid of the Esquimau Hospital any regulations made relative thereto,
recreation fund: shall be deemed sufficient evidence to
Quartette—From Rlgotetto............Verdi convict the proprietor of being guilty
of an offence under this regulation," _
Mrs. Fahey. Miss Lugrtn. Mr. Reynard.
Not Materially Affected: j
Mr. Hunter.
. Reports., from.. various restaurants of
"Vocal Bolô^Bèlécfed . . . . 7777 "77
the city Indicate that to date patronage
r Mr. Kdround Fetch.
has net been materially affected by the
Y<> d Duels—
enforcement of the regulations.
In
(A i Wanderer's Night Song. Brahms some cases, however, there has been
(b> Barcarolle ..
.... ; .Chaminade a noticeable faffing off. - Proprietors
T Mrs. Fahey. Mtss Nellie Lugrin. - — of the cafes so affected stated that pa
trons have signified their intention of
Vlblln Soto—«elected ........
‘batching" or trying a private boarding
Mr. Josef Shadwtck.
house, while others whose custom it
Vocal Solo—Aria from -Aida ... .Verdi was to take the noon meal in restaur
ants were contemplating carrying a
Mrs. MacDonald Fahey.
’Cello Solo—
_
la an Investment for a lifetime,
Apart, however, from the attitude of
(a)
A
Heart's
Desire
................Popper
withr\big dividende of enjoyment
(b> Taranteele ..............
Popper either the proprietor or the public is
and satisfaction assured.
that of the Police Department.
Chief
Miss Mary on Chemiavsky
Come in and investigate this
I«&ngley has affirmed hie intention to
Mrs. Cert rude Huntley Green at piano. enforce the law "to the letter."
"World's Beet Piano*
All
Trio—From
Faust
...........................Goundd
eating houses have been supplied with
Easy terms can be arranged
Mrs. Fahey. Mr. Reynard. Mr. Hunter. copies of The Canada Gazette bearing
If desired.
Solo Dance—
the Order-in-Council relative to food
Sold Only By
(a) A Southern Walse .............. ..
regulations. The excuse of ignorance
(b) The Gypsy Beggar .................
of the rules is thus out of the question.
Miss Ruth McBride.
Vocal Solo—"I Want to Be His
Wife;** from the "Mandarin.”

$2.50

Women who wish to pay about this price would
do well to see our selection., They are sure
to appeal to women who are looking for a
stylish yet serviceable suit; fashioned from
all-wool serge, in a number of smart styles ;
some are trimmed with military braid, others
eonie in pleated effects ; skirts arc medium
full. Colors taupe, burgundy, brown, navy,
and black. Excellent value at ....$25.00
„
—Suits, First Floor

Women's New Striped
Waists, Specially
Priced at $4.95
Pretty New Silk Waists in many smart stripe
effects, shown in combinations of white, gold
and black, sky and white, pale green and
white,’paddy, black, gold and black, rose,
black and white, and black and white; well
tailored styles, finished with either white
satin or self collars in large or tuxedo styles,
turnback cuffs and elastic at waist ; all sizes.
Special faille* at ................................$4.05
--Waists, First Floor

VANCOUVER ISLAND FRUIT LANDS, LIMITED

The
Heintzman
& Co.
Piano
Heintzman & Co.

TheWEATHER

Limited

Opp. Poet Office.

Miss Kva Hart.
Holo

Dance—The Welsh Dance
Mrs. Wendell Shaw.
Egyptian Ballet ................ .......................
............Arranged by Miss Cotaworth
Misses B, Harvey. E. Humber, May
Smith. D. and K. Smith, N. Ferguson,
T. Cox. M. Butler. Agnes Robertson.
Freda Bagshawe, C. Tolmle, N. Gibson.
Comedy Sketch—"The New Re
Messrs Stewart Williams A Co. will
cruit” ..................... Cor pi. C. H. Lee
■ell next by Public Auction,on TUES Opening Number — "Hello My
DAY, APRIL 30th, at *0 South
Dearie" .. Mrs. Douglas McConnan
Turner St.
<t
Caste
WEDNESDAY, MAY let at *1 Moss
St., at which Sale there are some fine Pat O’Reilly (the new recruit) Corpt. Lee
specimens of Oriental Rugs.
Colonel Hodges ............C.-S -M. Barnes
Further particulars later on from
Captain Ross .......................... Sergt. King
Battalion Orderly Sergeant............ ..
STEWART WILLIAMS
.............................................Sergt. Dawson
The Auctioneer.
Buglers . .Buglers liawkes and Ensley
410 and 411 Hayward Building.
Stretcher Bearers........................... ..
Phone 1324.
..Sergt. Gardiner and Pte. Murray
Soldiers, etc. .....................Returned Boys
'‘Sister”............Mrs. Douglas McConnan
Finale—"We'll Never Let the Old
Flag Fall" ........................................Caste
Accompanists: Mrs. J. R. Gibson and
Mrs. Nalsmith.

Next Week’s Sales

Prescription
When prepared by us Is a perfect
expression of your physician s
intention. It Is prepared from
pure and active Ingredients in a
scientific manner by thoroughly
qualified pharmacists.
Let us be your preecriptlonlets.

JOHN COCHRANE
oruooibt

N.W Oer. Yatee and Douglas St*.

Rastus didn't show up for work un
til quite late In the day and his boss
asked why, according to The Pittsburg
Chronicle-Telegraph. "Well, you see,
boss. I was taken Into de lodge last
night." "What reason Is that that you
should be late to work this morning?"
“Well, boes, 1 was elected to an office
and I’se busy this morals'.*. "Elected
to an office the night you were taken
into the order?” "Yes, sir; I was ap
pointed the grand exalted ruler of the
universe." "That’s a pretty high office
for a new man. Isn't Itr "No, sir.
Grand exalted ruler of de universe is
de bery lowest office what dey Is In
dis lodge."

Dally Bulletin Furnished
by the Victoria Meteor-

Victoria. April 24.—6 a. m —The baro
meter remains high and fine weather is
general, while in parts of Vancouver
Island and eastward to Kootenay sharp
frosts have occurred. Clear nights are
causing heavy frosts in the prairie pro
vinces and Winnipeg reports over three
inches of snow.
Reports.
t
Victoria—Barometer. MIS; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 6»: minimum.
41; wind. 4 miles N. K.. weather, clear.
Vancouver—Barometer. MSI; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, M; minimum.
28; wind, 4 miles E. ; weather, clear.
Kamloops—Barometer, 20-11; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. M; minimum.
22; wind, calm: weather, clear.
Parkerville—Barometer, 20 22; temper
ature. 40; minimum, 14; wind, calm;
weather, fair.
I*rince Rupert—Barometer. 30.24; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 58; mini
mum, 36; wind, calm ; weather, cloudy.
Temperature.
Max. Min.
Tatoosh ..................
M
••
Portland. Ore. ..................................•*
..
Seattle .......................................
M
San Francisco ...................
64
».
New Haselton ............................
63
Penticton ............ ................. 62
••
Cranbrook .......... ..................48
..
Nelson ........................
68
..
Grand Forks........... '......................61
1'alE.ry .................................................“
JJ
............ 40
Winnipeg.......................
41
Toronto ........... ............. ......... 60
Ottawa ..........
M
Montreal ...............................................3»
at. John ............. «........................ . 43
Halifax ............................................... 63
Qu'Appelle ......

13
«.
..
..

The musketry offleer was tenting the
men1, knowledge of the mechanism of
Apples that are to be baked should their rifles.
. ,
be pricked» with a fork before being
“What'a the near V he asked one.

placed in the oven, and they will not

break while cooking.

The reply had almost the effect of
high explosive. "Thi» 'ere what, sirr

Phone 661It

13» Yates 84,

Stylish New Spring Suits of AllWool Serge, Special at $25.00

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.. LTD.

SPLENDID PROGRAMME
FOR MUSICAL REVUE

This is just a sensible Corset, full of quality
and long wear; made of strong coutil and
well boned; medium^ and low, bust styles,
»■ with long hips.
Sizes 18 to 26. Special
at .............................. ........................................ $1.49

Just received a large shipment of Frilling
for making the new roll collars; made in
pleated net or voile In white, cream, pink
and blue. In widths 6 and 4 Inches. Prices
frdm, yard. $1.00 to ...............................$1.75

S3.00

Genuine Ashcroft Potatoes

Women'8 Corsets $1.49

New Collar Frilling

—Corsets, First Floor

Three Big Specials
From the
Silk Department
175 yards of Chiffons, In plain colors
of navy, red. saxe, royal, brown, sky
and black ; 40 inches wide. Original
$1.00 value. .Saturday, yard.... 39#

40-inch Ninons,

In pretty shades of
saxe, orange, flamd, cerise, brown,
purple, sky. royal navy and emerald.
Regular $1.00 value. Saturday, per
yard ..................... .................... ........ .... 63#

Georgette Crepes,

S pieces only, in
shades of saxe, mauve and straw
berry ;
40 inches wide.
Regular
$1.75 values, Saturday, yard, $1.29

Novelty Hair
Rtbbon, Special
49c Yard
Novelty Hair Ribbons, In flowered, anti
stripe effects; shades of rose, green,
saxe, navy, sky, nlie, tan, hello,
maize and purple. A good firm rib
bon for hair bows.
Special, per
yard..................................... .................... 49#

All-Silk Taffeta Ribbon,

inches
wide; a good serviceable ribbon, in
shades of sky, rose, white, navy, red,
green and black. Special, yd., 22*4$
—Ribbons, Main Floor

Reversible Woo) and
Fibre Mats,
Saturday 79c

10 Doz. Dark Green
Window Shades
at 85c Each

50 Pair Dutch Scrim
Curtain Sets at
$1.39 Set

'A niee^ useful size for bedside, kitchen
or bathroom use, in small neat pat
terns, in shades of blue, brown and
green ; splendid wearing mats and a
bargain at this low price. Size 24 x
- 36. Saturday, each.....................79$

A good Dark Green Opaque Window
Shade, mounted on hartshorn spring
rollers, complete with dark green
ring pulls, tacks and brackets. All
complete. Size 37 x 72 inches. Sat
urday, each........'...................... 85$

Made from a nice fine sheer Doublebordered Serial, with plain centres,
in self shades of white, ivory and
ecru. The set consists of 2 separate
full length curtains and a neat Dutch
valance to go between the curtains.
Worth $1.75. Saturday, set, $1.39

Another 'New Arrival of
Smart Spring Shapes
You ought to see them if you are thinking of buying a new
Hat. They are shapes of every description—turbans, sailors,
pokes, tricorns and droop. The colors include sand, grey,
purple, navy, green, mole, gold, tan, white and black.
' Prices, $1.95 to ............................................. ........... $9.50
Beady-to-weur HaU. $1-95 to .........................,...$5.00
Trimmed Hats, $3.95 to .............................................$10.00
Panama Shapes, price $1.50 amt..................................$1.95
--Millinery. First Floor

Worthy Values in Ladies*
and Children's Gloves

You Get the Most for Your
Money When You Buy

The Kayser-Made Chamoiiette Gloves, in white, grey, natural
and mastic ; also white with black points ; neatly sewn seams
and two dome fasteners. A very neat fitting glove and can '
be washed easily. Sizes 5Y> to.7Vfc. Price........... .$1.25
Children's Chamoiiette Gloves, in white only; sizes 3 to 6.
These gloves can be washed easily and are very satisfactory.
Priced at .................................................................... .....85$
The Kayser Silk Gloves, in Canadian make ; black, white, grey
and pongee ; also white with black points and black with
white points; two dome fasteners at wrist. Sizes 6 to 8.
Prices. 85$, $1.25 and to.........................................$1.50
Trefouase Suede Glove*, in black, grey, tans and browns, with
pique or oversewn seams and two dome fasteners at wrist;
sizes 6 to 7. Price.........................................................$2.25

Wirthmor Waists
at $1.50

New Patent
Leather Belts
Children1» Belt* one Inch wide. In
blafk. brown, navy, white and
red. in straight or drop effect.
Price e e • * • e e ............... '................... ^5#
Black Balts, one and quarter Inches
wide. Price ............................
Belts in Black, Red and White; one
and three-quarters wide. Price
.................... ....................... .
35#
Belts in Black, White and Red; 2%
inches wide. Price ...............45#
Belts Red, White and Black; 2%
Inches wide. Price ............. .50#
Belts in Black and Navy, 1 Inches
wide. Price ............................ .65#

Leather Hand
Pursea Saturday

$1.98
7 dozen Black Leather
Hand Purses, With strap
attachment, plain and
fancy linings; many
shapes to choose from.
Select one while they
last Saturday . .$1.98

You get tbe utmost for. your money when you buy the Wirthmor,
because every possible avoidable expense in their production
and distribution has been eliminated. They are made of fine
Voile and Organdie and finished with hemstitching and dainty
frills.

The fronts have dainty embroidered designs

and

the

- collars are very pretty; stocked In sizes 34 to 44. Price, $1.50
—Waists, First Floor

V.

Womens Knit Underwear for
Summer
Bibbed Cotton Union Saits,
in low neck, sleeveless or
short sleeve, tight or loose
knee. Price..............75$
Fine Bibbed Union Suits,
low neck, with hem top,
short sleeve or narrow
strap, tight or loose kneef
sizes 36 to 42. Price. 90$
and .........
$1.00

Special Bibbed Cotton Vests
for women, sleeveless or
short sleeve. Price, 25$
Bibbed Cotton Vests, low
neck, short or no sleeve.
Price.......................... 20$
Many - styles in Plain or
Ribbed Vests, low neck,
finished plain or lace yoke,
short sleeve or narrow
strap ; sizes 36 to 40. Price,
35$, 3 for .......... $1.00

Bibbed Vests, low neck, with
hem top, short or no
sleeve. Price ......... 39$
Women’s Cotton Thread
Drawers, in open and clos
ed style, loose knee. Price,
pair ......................... 39$
Better Grade Drawers, in
tight or loose knee, open
and closed style ; sizes to
44. Price, pair......... 75$
.—Underwear, Main Floor

A New Arrival of Pretty Neckwear
Smart and dainty are the new long collars of
wash satin, pique, gabardine, vpile and
muslin ; some are roll style, others flat
back style ; daintily trimmed with lace or
buttons. Price, 50$, 75$ and . .$1.00
Tie Collars, in many pretty stripes, made of
heqvy quality Taffeta. These arer the
newest style from New York. Price $2.50

Very Dressy Collars, just in from New York.
Shown in the new roll style, in navy-with
polka dots, sapphire blue and china blue ;
separate, collars or collar and cuff acts.
Price.................................................. 75$
The New Tie Collars, in Navy Satin Foulard,
with large or small polka dots. Price
........................................................ $1.50
.—Neckwear, Main Floor

